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Cl>t Catljoltr Kttore certainty realize also that there 
must be somebody to say the last 
word. There is a school of leading 
minds who want full communion 
with the Catholic Church."

A BISHOP FROM CHINA hope that the time is not tar off 
when our wealthy Catholic brethren 
will open wide their treasuries and 
sustain the hands that are consecrat 
ed to the Christ-like task of extend
ing God’s kingdom on earth.

him of the horrible crime, which he 
had himself learned from the wife of 
the ltate Collector Paolo Margoglio. 
The genealogy of the lie, it would 
seem, has thus been traced back 
through eight generations — without 
bringing us any nearer to the original 
source.

the Low Church people at the trien
nial convention which meets a few 
months hence would mean no 
than the entry into the Homan 
Church of a certain number of Epis
copalian clergymen.'' The 
spondont adds, Well, that is good 
enough.—Tablet.

CATHOLIC NOTES
At the age of sixty eight Mgr. 

Modest Everaerts, Bishop of a Chin
ese diocese so large that it would 
take four years steady travel to visit 
every town in it by the only means 
of locomotion available, is circling 
the globe getting teachers and sup
plies for industrial schools, which lie 
believes to be the hope of China, 
where he has worked for forty-four 
years.

Mgr. Everaerts is a Franciscan— 
one of the eleven Bishops of that 
order in the Chinese Empire. He is 
the titular Bishop of Tadaina. As 
Apostolic Vicar of Southwest Hupeh, 
in central China, he has jurisdiction 

16,000 Catholics among a popu
lation of 10,000,000 natives.

When a Sun reporter called on him 
yesterday at the clergy house of the 
Church of St. Francis of Assisi, 185 
West Thirty-first street, he was robed 
in the purple habit of his rank. He 
does not wear any more the Tatar 
robes for the Chinese hatred 
of the Tatars has had free swing 
since the recent revolution, and even 
so well beloved a missionary as 
Bishop Everaerts would have a hard 
timeBif he venture to dress like a 
Tatar.

The Bishop’s white beard is so long 
that the gold crucifix swung from his 
throat is almost concealed. His hair 
is gray, his eyes are luminous and his 
manner is gentle and kindly. The 
interviewer could well believe that 
although Bishop Everaerts has been 
through bloodshed — the Bishop 
whom he succeeded in 1904 was 
murdered—no harm has ever be
fallen him.

He was born in Belgium and speaks 
little English. His French was 
translated yesterday by Father Pas
cal of the Franciscans. The Bishop 
talked first of the Pope, with whom 
he had an audience several months 
ago.

London, Saturday, July 12, 1918 The official name for the new Cath. 
olic hotel and club in London is the 
“Salisbury Hotel." It will be patron
ized largely by both clergy and lay 
men andjhas the approval of Cardinal 
and Bishops.

One of the largest classes in the 
history of St. Mary's Seminary, Balti
more, assembled for ordination re
cently when thirty eight young men 
were raised to the priesthood by Car
dinal Gibbons. Some of the youug 
priests are for Western Diocese.

The Catholic magazine of San 
Juan, Porto Rico, Borinquen, has a 
department devoted to the “Cabal
leros de Colon,” as the Knights of 
Columbus are known to Spanish 
speaking brethren ; and we gather 
from it that the Porto Rican Knights 
are active in many good works.

Pope Pius is at present writing an 
important encyclical letter upon the 
labor question, insisting upon the 
necessity of Catholics practising the 
principles inculcated in the great en
cyclical of Pope Leo XIII. entitled 
“Rerum Novarum," issued on May 18, 
1891, in opposition to the Socialistic 
propaganda.

In an address on England and the 
Catholic faith, Cardinal Bourne said : 
“ The Blessed Sacrament alone could 
bring back Catholicism to England. 
Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament 
alone would Christianize the people 
and undo all the harm that was 
wrought three hundred and fifty 
years ago."

A class of seventy-five men and 
women are preparing to enter the 
Catholic Church as the immediate 
result of the two weeks’ mission 
which the Paulist Fathers have been 
conducting in the Church of St. Paul 
the Apostle at Fifty-ninth Street and 
Ninth Avenue, New York.

Bird S. Coler, author of “Two and 
Two Make Four,” received an honor
ary degree from Loyola College, Bal
timore, on the occasion of the annual 
commencement of that institution on 
June 13. Mr. Coler who is a non- 
Catholic, addressed the graduates. 
His Excellency the Most Rev. John 
Bonzauo, Apostolic Delegate, pre
sided.

Monsignor Shahan, rector of the 
Catholic University, has received a 
cablegram from Cardinal Falconio 
saying that the Superior General of 
the Franciscans had consented to the 
appointment of Reverend Paschal 
Robinson, O. F. M., of Saint Francis 
of Assisi Church, New York City, as 
Professor of Mediaeval History at the 
Catholic University.

The community of Caldey, recent
ly received into the Church, cele
brated the feast of Corpus Christi 
with great devotion. Among the 
visiting clergy was Father Carew, 
late parish priest of Tenby, who was 
able for the first time to join in wor
ship with his former neighbors. The 
Rev. Dom Bede Camtn, O. S. B., car
ried the Blessed Sacrament in the 
procession

Last month the Preparatory Semin
ary of Arras, which was seized by 
the French Government in 1906, was 
transformed into a barracks for sol
diers. In a sermon in the Cathedral 
of Arras Bishop Lobbedey took 
occasion to protest against this dese 
cration of a property for fifty years 
the property of the Church and de
voted to the preparation of young 
men for the priesthood.

At St. Patrick’s Church, Toronto, 
last Sunday Rev. Peter Francis Mul
lins celebrated his first Mass. He 
was ordained to the priesthood at 
the Seminary of St. Alphonsus, 
Esopus, j<ew York, a few days previ 
ously. Mr. Mullins is a native of 
London, Ont., and a member of one 
of the most respected families in the 
city who moved to Toronto some 
years ago.

In South Africa, before a Catholic 
Reading guild, Bishop McSherry said: 
“ Never throw away a Catholic paper. 
An old paper, said he, used for the 
purpose of packing, led to the con
version of a whole family, whose 
father, in glancing over it, found 
parts of a reported sermon delivered 
by Cardinal Gibbous, which not only 
set him thinking, but leading him 
and his whole family into the Church.

The Vicariate Apostolic of Pekin 
registers tliis|year35,0()0 catechumens, 
being 10,000 more than last year. 
Among the converts figures a princess 
of the imperial blood, grand daughter 
of Emperor Kia-tsing, niece of the 
Emperor Tao-Kwang, and sister of 
Prince King, the last Prime Minister 
of the Manchurian dynasty. This 
noble Chinese lady was baptized on 
her death-bed in St. Michael’s Hos
pital, where she had received in
structions from the Sisters of Char-

THE PEW SYSTEM
A letter about the pew question, 

signed “ Critic," is on our desk. The 
writer seems to think that a critic is 
one who pens unpleasant words. 
He could have stated his case dispas
sionately, essayed to put his finger 
upon the weak spot of the system 
and rested. We agree with him, 
though it is not necessary to wax 
acrimonious about it, that it is era- 
barrassing for a stranger who is com
pelled to go seatless at Church ser
vices. It may induce caustic words 
to see people standing in the aisles, 
and the pews tenanted by but few 
It is distinctly not conducive to have 
late comers brushing by you, deposit
ing dust and germs upon our heads 
as we kneel in the back of the Church. 
By the way, this coming late to ser
vice is a baffling mystery to us. 
These tardy ones are, as a rule, very 
punctilious with regard to etiquette 
so far as man is concerned. They 
are always on time for the theatre, 
and appearing at a dinner after the 
minute indicated is not in their cate
gory of shortcomings. But etiquette 
with regard to God is of too little 
moment to be taken seriously. They 
rush into Church 8 when the Holy 
Mass is begun ; take a few2moments 
to survey the congregation, and, 
having settled themselves comfort
ably, proceed to while"away the time. 
That they disedify and prove that 
they understand neither the sublim
ity nor the significance of the Mass 
trouble them not. But to return. 
It is not an incentive to brotherly 
feeling to be ejected from a seat by 
an irate pew-holder. “ See how 
these Christians love one another," 
remarked a standee as he beheld a 
stranger thrust into the comfortless 
and seatless aisle by alpew-holder.

Our friend tells us that it is 
against the law to allow standees in 
any edifice dedicated to public wor
ship. His remedy is to either abol
ish or modify the system, and to in
troduce the custom of paying so 
much per seat, as obtains in many 
churches across the border, 
system might also improve the Church 
manners of the tardy ones. It might 
be a means of getting some of the 
men to read their prayer-books during 
the Mass. As it is in some churches 
the spectacle of men and women who 
take their religion at long range is not 
in harmony with the Catholic attitude 
toward the Real Presence.

corre-

HOW CAN THEY HELP IT !
Some time ago we heard an Angli

can denouncing the Higher Criticism 
as subversive of Christianity, and as 
destructive of unity. We can under
stand the indignation of a Christian 
at the critics who shoot holes through 
the Scriptures. We can also ap
praise at its just value the sorrow of 
devout Anglicans who see in the ever 
swelling waters of religious anarchy 
the death of much that is dear to 
them. And yet why bemoan the 
lack of unity ? Macaulay says that 
it is a mere mockery to attach so 
much importance to unity in form 
and name where there is so little in 
substance. The Anglican Church 
has not and never had unity. It has 
been timorous and vacillating, 
worldly wise in deference to force 
but it has never had that doctrinal 
certainty without which unity can 
not exist. In England as in Amer
ica it has spoken with the stammer
ing lips of ambiguous formu
laries. Harold Frederic used to 
say that the Church of England drives 
with an exceedingly loose rein ; you 
can do anything you like in it 
provided you go about it decorously. 
And Macaulay dismisses it with the 
caustic words that “ it is the most 
absurd and indefensible of all insti
tutions now existing in the world." 
Bishop Wilberforce said very blandly 
that the Church of England had 
always within herself persons of ex
treme divergence of faith. And with 
regard to higher critics, we remember 
that Rev. Dr. Briggs, expelled from 
the Presbyterian church for running 
counter to “ unessential doctrines of 
Scripture," knocked at the doors of 
the Episcopal church and was, des
pite his adhesion to the Westminster 
Confession of Faith, given a most 
gracious welcome. Within its pre
cincts to-day are men who hold hope
lessly irreconcilable opinion. Side 
by side, and they are all orthodox, 
are the Ritualists, The Moderate 
High, The High Broad, etc. Lord 
Halifax, seeking union with Rome, 
insists upon the exclusion of all 
Protestant bodies. Dr. Arnold of 
Rugby proposed that “ all sects should 
he united by act of Parliament with 
the Church of England on the prin
ciple of retaining all their distinctive 
errors and absurdities. Some of 
their divines teach seven sacraments 
and the Real Presence : others re
pudiate such teaching. Some, again, 
pray for the dead ; others condemn 
this as a dangerous deceit. We might 
go on to show that the distinguished 
writer Dr. Nevin was well within the 
bounds of propriety when he stated 
that “ the Church of England since 
the Reformation has been what 
Cyprian graphically pictures as a 
sunbeam cut off from the sun, a 
bough torn from the tree, a stream 
sundered from the fountain." 
Happily, however, many Anglicans 
are shaking off the suspicion and dis
trust that characterized their for
bears and are learning from us our 
claims and our doctrines. The majes
tic and saintly Newman, of the golden 
tongue and heart, who bade farewell 
to friends, to affections that had 
grown up and been developed through 
the years, in order to find sure 
ground for his feet, exercises an in
fluence beyond compute. His dom
inance is greater now than when he 
was in the flesh. He speaks and 
forces his countrymen to acknowl
edge that the Church is not the thing 
fashioned by politicians for personal 
interest, or divines who were the 
victims of either prejudice, environ
ment, or education ; but a living 
body, as full of vitality now as on the 
day of Pentecost.

THE FRENCH GOVERN
MENT AND THE 

FRENCH NUNS
FATHER FRASER’S MISSION

On March 1st the editor of Notes and 
Comments gave a summary of an in
teresting letter from Father John M. 
Fraser, the Canadian missionary to 
China.

There are but 2,000,000 Catholic 
Chinese in a population of 400,000,000.

The recent mighty revolution has 
broken down the old superstitions 
and prejudices, and now the fields 
are white with the harvest.

Catholics of Canada have the op
portunity and privilege of sharing in 
the great work of the conversion of 
China by helping spiritually and 
financially their fellow • Canadian, 
Father Fraser, whose missionary 
work bas been signally blessed by 
God.

The Catholic Record gladly ac
cedes to the request to receive sub
scriptions, which will be duly ac
knowledged and forwarded to Father 
Fraser.

Here is an opportunity to discharge 
the duty of alms giving, participate 
in a great spiritual work of mercy, 
and help to bring the Light of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ to those who 
sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death. Do it now, in the name of 
God.

DECLINE OF FAITH IN 
ENGLAND

The London correspondent of the 
Montreal Star writes on Feb. 15. 
—Year by year England observes 
religion less. No change so marked 
as this has come over the character 
of the country. It is especially true 
of London. It is, in fact, so pro
nounced and so critical that the 
Bishop of London, on behalf of the 
Episcopal Church of England, and 
the Rev. F. R. Meyer, Secretary of 
the Free Church Council, which re
presents the Methodists, Baptists, 
etc., have written to the London 
Daily News and Leader begging that 
newspaper not to proceed with its 
proposed census of church attendance 
throughout the London area.

The census has been dropped. 
The Bishop of London and the 
famous Baptist Minister, quote a 
resolution widely signed by ministers 
declaring that such a census would 
only tend to “revive and accentuate 
those divisions and that denomina
tional temper which, in recent years, 
have happily been greatly modified.”

But the Bishop and the famous 
Baptist Minister let the cat out of 
the bag in this sentence:

“We need hardly remind you that 
the days when the churches have 
been thronged with worshippers, 
have not been those in which relig
ion has been really most influential. 
The influence of the church is often 
in inverse proportion to its numeri
cal strength, as in the early days, 
under the Roman Emperors.”

The fact of the matter is, that any 
such census would reveal that, 
despite London’s hugely increasing 
population, the attendance at places 
of worship is steadily and alarming
ly decreasing. In reluctantly com
plying with the request of two such 
powerful factors in the religious 
world, the Daily News, declines to 
believe that the revival of th 
—which it instituted ten years ago— 
would accentuate denominational 
differences, and maintains that “the 
demonstration of the need for greater 
effort would have led to a concentra
tion of attention upon spiritual and 
pastoral work, with less regard to 
sectarian differences."

Amongst the well-to-do-classes, 
Sunday in London has become an 
almost universally recognized holi
day without any regard whatever to 
the church services which formerly 
it was a strict duty to attend. 
Motoring, week-end visits, golfing the 
rest-cure in bed, and bridge parties 
in bad weather, have almost entirely 
superceded that once almost univer
sal visit to some place of worship, at 
least once on Sunday. Amongst the 
middle and working classes, the 
entire failure of the Episcopal Church 
to break down the class distinction 
between minister and congregation 
has alienated the sympathy and in
terest of a body of people which is 
now so busy earning a precarious 
living as to have little time to bother 
with theological dogma.

It would probably be wrong to say 
that infidelity wras rampart. There 
is not a thinking Bishop in England 
who does not admit, however, that 
nine out of ten of the population are 
entirely apathetic as regards religion. 
Agnoticism, if this apathy can be 
thus glorified, is almost universal 
amongst the younger generation.

Those few energetic parsons who 
are trying to curé this desperate dis
ease with desperate remedies find 
themselves up against the brick-wall 
of English prejudice.

The French nuns have been turned 
out of the hospitals of France, but 
they continue to be in great request 
elsewhere—in places like Adrianople, 
for instance, amid the worst horrors 
of war. So we learn from a letter 
which the French Minister for 
Foreign Affairs has addressed to the 
Mother General of the Oblates of the 
Assumption. “Madame la Supérieure 
Générale,” it begins. “The Ambas
sador of the Republic at Constantin
ople has sent me a letter, copy of 
which I enclose, addressed to him by 
his colleague of England to thank 
him for the assistance rendered by 
the religious of your Order in the 
direction of the Anglo Ottoman hos
pital of Adrianople. Moreover Sir 
Edward Grey has communicated to 
M. Paul Cambon the testimony given 
in the same sense by His Britanic 
Majesty’s Consul at Adrianople: ‘His 
Majesty’s Chief Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs presents his compliments to 
the Ambassador of France and has 
the honor to inform His Excellency 
that he has received a report from 
His Majesty's Consul at Adrianople 
regarding the working of the Anglo- 
Ottoman Hospital organized at 
Adrianople during the seige. His 
Majesty’s Consul declares that the 
Sisters of the Assumption willingly 
gave their services in caring for the 
sick and wounded at Adrianople and 
he adds: ‘It is impossible to speak 
too highly of the devotedness of the 
ladies to the duties they assumed, or 
of the coolness and courage they 
showed under fire; the work of the 
hospital could not have been carried 
on without them.’ His Majesty's 
Consul asked that this testimony 
might be communicated to M. Paul 
Cambon in case Hfs Excellency 
might like to make it known to the 
French Government. It has been a 
great pleasure for me to receive from 
a foreign government this testi
mony to our country-women, and I 
shall be thankful it you will com
municate to the community of the 
Oblates at Adrianople the satisfac
tion of the government of the Repub
lic for the service they have rend
ered on this occasion to the French 
cause in the Orient. Accept, 
Madame. . . S. Pichou." With
out comment!—Rome.
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REMITTANCES
Previously acknowledged..... $1,518 70

1 00 
2 00 
5 00

A. K., Guelph............................
Agues, Prince Rupert.............
Mrs. D. Moran, Plielpston....

AN EXCELLENT SUGGESTION
An excellent suggestion is put for

ward as follows by the Catholic 
Bulletin of St. Paul, Minn. : “Why 
not give at least a year's subscrip
tion for a good Catholic paper to 
some of the successful pupils of 
Catholic schools who merit pre
miums for their class standing ? If 
the child, who is the father of the 
man, according to an old saying, is 
encouraged to read Catholic papers 
in his youth, he can be depended on 
to do his duty towards the Catholic 
press in later years. A subscription 
in his own name will give him an 
interest in a Catholic paper which, 
otherwise, he would not have, and 
will keep him in touch with Catho
lic thought and activity wherever the 
Church is prospering.”

It seemed a great compliment," 
the Bishop said, “ for the Holy 
Father would not let me make obeis
ance and didn’t give me time to kiss 
his hand. He motioned me to an 
armchair beside him and when I had 
told him about my work in China he 
said he wished to be the first to help 
my industrial school and right away 
he opened a drawer and handed me 
gold.

“ You wished to know about my 
experiences in China and how the 
republic is getting along ?” Bishop 
Everaerts continued. “ Well, per
haps it will help you to know that 
my diocese, although it is about the 
size of England has not a single 
newspaper, native or foreign. My 
own city is Ich'ang, on the Yangtse- 
kiang. The nearest railroad is at 
Hankow 860 miles away—three days 
journey by water, eight over land.— 
N. Y. Sun, June 30.

e census
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THE MISSION FIELD
The New Republic of China is 

far from being settled, we are told.
How could it be otherwise ? Rome 

was not built in a day,—or in a 
single year.

Admitting many favorable con
ditions and the best of motives 
the part of the organizers, we must 
realize that China is vast and its 
population numerous—it contains 
from one third to one fourth of all 
the people in this world ; that com
munication with the interior is still 
primitive ; and that the traditions 
of long ages are not easily broken.

The impression we receive from 
our correspondents in China is that 
while the leaders in the new Repub
lic are sincere, they are unduly 
sanguine of immediate success and 
have not by any means secured the 
confidence of the masses.

In view of the tremendous prob
lems facing New China and of the 
bearing which so radical a change in 
government must have on the re
ligion of her people, Catholics will 
do well to note more closely than 
most of us have been wont to do, 
the history that is making in the 
Far East.

China has asked for the prayers 
of Christians. Let our devout Am
erican Catholics heed her request 
and give occasionally, at least, a 
Hail Mary or a Rosary or a Com
munion for the Chinese Republic.— 
The Field Afar.

PROTESTANT CLERGY SHOULD 
HELP TOO

DUBLIN’S CRUSADE AGAINST UNCLEAN 
PUBLICATIONS

The Irish metropolis was, on Sun
day, June 8, the scene of a remark
able demonstration, when a proces
sion organized by the Dublin Vigil
ance Committee marched through 
the principal streets and proceeded 
to the Mansion House, where a 
meeting was held. The demonstra
tion grew out of the crusade recent
ly entered upon to prevent the circu
lation of evil reading of all kinds by 
every justifiable means, and by 
arousing a strong and healthy pub
lic opinion in favor of the move
ment. P. C. Walsh, K. C., in pro
posing a resolution pledging all 
present not to buy or read any pub
lication of an immoral character, or 
to purchase anything in a shop 
where evil publications are sold, 
said he was pleased to see the man
hood of Dublin assemble in their 
thousands to protest against the in
troduction into their midst of filthy, 
debasing reading. Letters were read 
from Cardinal Logue, Archbishop 
Healey, Archbishop Fennelly and 
other members of the hierarchy 
approving of the work done by the 
Vigilance Committee.

AID FOR FOREIGN 
MISSIONS

OilThe year 1912 was a banner year 
for the Propagation of the Faith as 
shown by the report issued in the 
June “Annals.” The receipts for the 
past year footed up to $1,610,815.11, 
an increase of $155,469.78 over the 
amount received in 1911, and the 
largest ever collected by the Society 
since its foundation ninety-one years 
ago. As usual, France leads the 
Catholic world in contributing to 
this world wide missionary organiza
tion, giving $621,366.19. The other 
countries that contributed the larg
est amounts come in the following 
order :

United States.
Germany.........
Belgium..........
Argentine.......
Italy.................
Ireland...........
Spain...............
Mexico.............
Switzerland...
England..........
Chili.................

\
MOST EMPHATICALLY 

Yes, we think, despite one of our 
subscribers, that the Catholic of 
whispered humbleness and bated 
breath, with self always the heavier 
in the balance, is a very sorry dwel
ler in the house of Israel. He may 
deem himself a very prudent individ
ual, but they who have no partiality 
for euphemism give him a name that 
is neither in honor nor envied. But 
he gets his pay. Because he has 
not the courage of his convictions 
and becomes a whetstone for politi
cal razors, a shambling figure clad 
in the rags of opportunism echoing 
ever the words of the man “ higher 
up,” he receives the pity of those 
who use him and the contempt of 
those who believe that backbone has 
a place in human anatomy. A brave 
front, however it may be criticized, 
receives the tribute of respect from 
even the enemy. It were profitless 
to review past events, but our read
ers can point to some men who used 
their tongues to dig themselves pol
itical graves. They might have re
mained for aye no inconsequential 
factors, if weakness had not be
clouded their intellects and pushed 
them into the abyss of decay and 
oblivion.

$366,460.59
196,018.53
71,246.23
61,188.81
54,476.91
52,736.96
40,885.08
24,330.86
20.414.77 
20,127.16
19.129.77

“AMERICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH’
There is a crisis in the affairs of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church of 
the United States. This is the 
American variety of the English 
Established Church. The root of 
the difficulty lies in the gen
eral wish to repudiate the term Pro
testant and all it stands for. Every
body is beginning to be ashamed of 
it. and the Church of England in 
America wants to call itself “ the 
American Catholic Church.” The 
Times correspondent tells us that 
there is considerable opposition to 
the proposed change, as we can well 
believe. “ The Low Church wing 
assert that, apart from other objec
tions, the change would be rather 
ridiculous, as it ill becomes a Church 
which numbers abiut l per cent, of 
the population to cull itself either 
American or Catholic. The quarrel 
is attracting much attention, especi
ally in the Middle West, where relig
ion is to-day strongest. It is not 
that the Episcopal Church is by any 
means as important, even numerical
ly, as the Established Church is at 
liome. It contains under 900,000 
members, whereas the Catholics are 
estimated to number about 12,000,- 
000, the Baptist and Methodist bodies 
about 5,000,000 each, the Lutherans 
about 2,000,000, and the Presbyter
ians nearly as many (Federal Census 
figures, 1906.) According to some 
religious newspapers, the victory of

From those figures it appears that 
the offerings of the faithful in the 
United States increased by $85,226.21 
over those of the THE GENESIS OF A SCANDALOUSprevious year, 
France, England and Germany made 
also a considerable advance, and 
Ireland nearly doubled the sum of 
its former contributions. This is

LIE
We are frequently given by Orange 

papers, The Menace and returned 
missionaries from Mexico, Italy and 
other Catholic countries startling 
disclosures regarding the Catholic 
Church. The following article from 
“ Rome,” Italy, explains how they are 
manufactured and perpetuated.

The public of Italy has shown it
self greatly indignant over the inven
tion published in the Ora of Palermo 
of a horrible clerical crime alleged 
to have been committed by a priest 
of Cefalu; the clergy of Cefalu have 
brought an action for libel against 
the publishers ; and the Ora to prove 
its good faith has for the last month 
( so it says) been endeavoring to trace 
the origin of the story. The result is 
as follows. The news was sent to 
the Ora by the Advocate Di Benedetto; 
he got it from Prof. Vincenzo Maranto, 
who has written to the Ora to say 
that he heard it from his father-in- 
law Tom maso Gam hero, who had it 
from one Bescato Pepe, to whom it 

from a certain Andrea Glori-

THE COMPOSER OF “MARITANA”
We are indebted to the Monitor 

of San Francisco, for this interesting 
item:

“Vincent Wallace, the composer of 
the opera ‘Maritaua,’ was an Irish
man, born in Waterford. He was a 
convert to the Catholic Church. Mr. 
Grattan Flood relates that the musi
cian fell in love with a lady named Miss 
Isabella O’Kelly, sister of Sister Vin
cent, a nun at the convent in 
Thurles. It was whilst here he com
posed some motets for the Ursuline 
nuns, who were kind to him. and 
‘O Salutaris,’ which he subsequently, 
perhaps unconsciously, utilized for 
the first eight bars of ‘Hear Me 
Gentle Maritaua.’ ”

In the autumn of the year 1830 
Wallace became a Catholic. On his 
reception he took the additional 
name of Vincent in compliment to 
Sister Vincent O'Kelly, thus assum
ing the name of Vincent Wallace, 
which he afterwards bore. This in
formation was received from one of 
the nuns of the Ursuline convent 
who knew Wallace in 1881.—Monitor, 
Newark.

certainly gratifying and shows a 
growing interest in the work of the 
missions the world over, and more 
especially in this country. The sys
tematic conduct of the affairs of the 
Propagation of the Faith commands 
American confidence. Each year 
the Society presents a complete re
port of its receipts. When the allo
cations to the missions have been 
determined on and made, a complete 
report of the expenditures is also 
given to the world. It is the Catho
lic public that gives this money, and 
the Catholic public has, therefore, 
the right to know all about it. This 
is the policy and procedure of the 
Society. When it is recalled that 
the Propagation of the Faith is the 
chief support of the Catholic foreign 
missions, acd when it is further re
called that the Protestant Missions 
receive an amount ten times larger, 
it will be granted that those contri
butions are much too small to meet 
even the necessary expenses of our 
missions. We understand that they 
come mostly from the poor ; let us

HOW NEWMAN WISHED TO DIE
“O my Lord and Saviour, support 

me in my last hour in the strong 
arms of Thy Sacraments, and by the 
fresh fragrance of Thy consolations. 
Let the absolving words be said over 
me, and the holy oil sign and seal 
me, and Thine own Body be ray food, 
and Thy Blood my sprinkling ; and 
let my sweet mother Mary breathe 
on me, and my angel whisper peace 
to me, and my glorious Saints 
* * smile upon me, that in
them all, and through them all, I 
may receive the gift of perseverance, 
and die, as 1 desire to live, in Thy 
faith, in Thy Church, in Thy service, 
and in Thy love. Amen.

EVER INCREASING 
Speaking recently at New York the 

distinguished Dominican, Very Rev. 
Vincent McNabb, said :

“ I prophesy that sooner or later 
there will be a Roman movement, a 
decided Roman movement among all 
dissenting churches, 
based upon that passage 
aulay 1 to find a living and visibl e 
authority to which you and I may 
refer in matters of doctrine and 
faith.’ Since the breach with Rome 
nothing has been found to take her 
place. All the religious bodies which 
have convictions that faith is a

ity.
Caldey Island, South Wales, the 

home of the Anglican Monks, who 
lecentlv embraced Catholicism, was 
for a thousand years monastic prop 
erty broken only by Henry VIII, when 
it became secular property. Caldey 
Abbey was founded by Celtic Monks 
in the year 450. Among the great 
names connected with it are those of 
St. Iltyd, St. Samson, St. David of 
Wales, St. Dubric. St. Paul of Leon, 
St. Gildas. The high altar at Caldey 
Monastery is built principally of 
stones taken from the ruined religious 
houses of Great Britain and Ireland.

It will be 
in Mac-

came
oso, who picked it up from Salvatore 
Curcio, this gentleman’s informant 
being Gioacchino Schiechi, brother- 
in-law of Andrea Molinari who told

u/
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JULY 12, 1»18THE CATHOLIC RECORD
2 “Her peace, her happiness, her you see ; don’t you understand ; it is 

whole life were at stake." aspell. He has haunted her thoughts
1 was amazed. He waa so very for months. He is hunting her soul 

serious, so solemn. And 1 said to—to—"
sternly : Well, I never care to dwell on the

“What do you mean ?" days that followed. They were full
“He has told her nothing hut lies of foreboding. Something dark and

_lies ! He has filled her mind with cruel seemed working its evil way
thoughts of riches, position, fine through their peace and beauty, 
clothes. He has made her dissatis- Early one morning while I was still 
fled with her lot here among us. He at breakfast Matteo, hie face very 
has set her to dream impossible pale, stood in my doorway. My heart 
things. But now that he is away leaped with dread. I thought of the 
—perhaps—” And he gazed off over light that I had seen in his eyes the 
the valley. day he let go his hold on my arm. I

When Matteo had gone I sat think - guessed a dozen horrible things, 
ing over his words. And 1 said to And I cried out ; 
myself : “Perhaps he is right. But "What have you done 1" 
even so, it is not too late." “Have you not heard ?"

And then three or four months “Nothing," I answered, 
later—it was a beautiful sight, the "They are gone 1" 
hidden bud straining toward air and Well. Signorino can imagine the 
sunlight. I was glad for both their great burden that was lifted from my 
sakes. I felt certain a dawn was heart. I made Matteo sit down and 
coming when the mutual stress would take some black coffee. And 1 said 
burst forth into the old miracle of to him :
sweetness color and light. I thrilled “Son, think no more of them ; 
at eight of them—Concetta and they are not worthy this anguish." 
Matteo—Bitting together at evening “If 1 could, Maestro, hut 1 cannot."
on this very bench looking off over And the way he said it, Signorino 1
the valley. I knew that there shone | To look in his eyes !

Well, four, five months afterwards

THE MAESTRO’S STORYlittle creature it il I" she added, sur
veying me with compassionate curi
osity.

I had not observed this before, but 
it struck me now as a remarkable 
fact.

My two cabin companions had had 
“a few works" previous to my arrival 
on board, andiwere not on speaking 
terms ; a state of affairs that was 
exceedingly unpleasant for me, as 
they used me as a channel of com- 
munication whether I would or not. 
For instance, Mrs. Roper, would 
say :

ious fancy to me the instant she saw 
me. She told me that “ I amused 
her immensely, I waa so refreshingly 
green "—her own expression— I 

a heroine, who had

PRETTY MIBS NEVILLE
Signorina admires the outlook ? 

Well, it is not to be despised. Look 
yonder across the valley where San 
Marco piles up its pink and lilac 
roofs against the purpling hills. 
Such lights ! What charm !

But a thousand pardons. Signor
ina had aside his work and I bad 
meant only to— So ? Then 1 shall 
rest awhile till the great heat be over

BT B. 11. CHOKER
was, moreover, 
saved a whole boat's crew from the 
waves of the Bay of Biscay 1

This I indignantly denied ; but my 
anxious disclaimers were of no avail.

“ There is not a bit of good in your 
talking, my dear ; no one will believe 

It is in all the newspapers that 
saved Colonel Keith's life, and if

“I firmly believe," continued my 
companion forcibly, “ that every 
night she takes off her hair and eye- 

"Miss Neville, will you be so good brows, and removes her complexion 
as to tell Miss Gibbon that 1 cannot and aU her back teeth ! What is m 
accommodate her dresses upon my that mysterious little blimk bag that 

9„ she always takes to bed with her i
“Miss Neville, say to Miss Roper Tell me that!" authoritatively 

that those hooks are mine, not hers." I «hook my head hopelessly in 
Or, “Miss Neville, tell Miss Gibbon confession of miserable fcoowpce.

that 1 insist on the port being Mr- Ptlpe t°ld me' r 
rinsed " Gibbon, with still greater animus,

“ Tell Mrs. Roper I intend to keep “ that he remembers her flfteen 
‘to n?" years ago, when he first came out,

Then Mrs. Roper would spring out looking much the same a« she does 
m f wi*u Burnrisinff now—as notorious a flirt, and as vain

were not a few. ? , t with a de and empty-headed as ever she couldGo into the saloon, and bring me ^«7- and slam the port witha^ ^ , p£ yb , CQU,d lay handg on her
the yellow backed novel from the AwR bf“8b cb Migg Gibbon bottles of hair dye, and other various
top of the piano, there’s a darling, back to her couch. Miss Uib o artificial aide, and pitch them
Don't look into it, for it is a very would have 'boldly throwni it.open . window Then we
naughty book, and not fit for an and as ast ae M Roper « her in her true colors,”
innocent little pet lamb like you ; “18J.. G‘bb°u °Pe“ lt_ ^ conciuded Miss Gibbon viciously,zrs1,5 z. SffsUs-sx, - <■» “« ■*■ * <•”» •**•-“‘ ■i Srw,- •»*» ■■rsx-.... -
til! the afternoon. 1 have sue p conduct ’’ P The way in which she is carrying on in that, signorino, for instance, is
headache ! „... Of course we all landed at Port with Harvey Price is simply scandal- writing tt—romance. Then he is in

She never got up till Miss » getting out of the boat ous ; considering, too, that she is en- de(.d favored. He can retreat at will
and 1 were both dressed She liked Said. out^of^ ^ gage(, * be marrled. Whoever the aQ ideal world.
to have the cabmto herse . Ms ^ j tQ ltice it and fiance may be, I pity him from my H(, thinkg gucu work futile, thank-
and space, and plenty of el bow , 7 .. . b and assist her to heart’’—some people said that Mrs. j gg j bave a wise little book thatroom,” were necessities she could not Mit tor her, and assist to to I ^ ^ „ that organ. ,keep always near at hand. It was
dispense with. . . iiroucht verv much together, and “If she thinks that she is going to wlitten by one of your own country-I was an early riser, and only too fought very much together, Price bhe is greatly somewhere therein is the sen-
glad to escape from the stuffy cabin she again resorted to me as^a^M^^ migtsken rll put him on his guard “aCe-"The
and take a turn on deck with Colon „5'„ ,,_nn(1 pvening esneciallv this very day. Some one told me ie,irned man that will not write.”
Keith, who had fallen in with many ®°nfld together on deck in that her father was an auctioneer. A d it ig go, A thought is gained
Anglo-Indians, and was a most We wereonttmg together ondeck, in 1 ^ ^ » Wenger, it would never ‘alight there-who knows hut
sought-after and npB to each other for more than a surprise me. She is the regular that from a written page a principle,
^etXX'e^ éstddlntÿe^r ^ ^ ^mtT  ̂^confided to ^ ^ the

mind^^rii"vea80°d ii;-t™:u;Tdwomen60intimatc'

costume, and altogether got up wi m jnto her £ace in tbe dbn patronized me, and made me useful, ' But gjgnorino will forgive a garro-
considerable care. . ljch? but j c0„id not make out and gave me plenty of advice gratis ; , ld mu8ic master that chatters

To see her languidly moving in fest 0“Earnest, and one day, when 1 was holding away such blessed hours. The mood,
toward her long cane chai , . . • . oather from her alarming some wool for her, she became quite .)erbaps, has returned ?—Eh, Matteo s
responding to the anxious inquiries ° . 8 8 maternal in her solicitude, as she H t ^ But j have no skill at that

Tgazed at her in mute amazement. ^^tMnVZtaT a'confié but "You know I am going out to be wound off’skein iff ter skein, with L ort of thing-Why, certainly, if the 
She8 was quite a new experience to Siting “valid. 7 knew married." she went on. In me *?» I uouwil. marry,” she I ^^‘autumn day eight or nine

TSSSsxSmsm " sïîîs îr^-!r’Æ.,i*^iîr“îiKSTï
r=£Fr~:
sJfft&r.SSi bi-r s-kfiX-r , «h„„“S*“"*-

“ mud-color/’ and cat s eyes, by umbrella concealing her and the answered veheineiitly. ^ bow can you say such things, even in ^alkecl among the merry-makers
Rody and Deb, when in a specitily lavored cavaller, who read and talked Then why y . joke ? But it is of no consequence, ligtening to the laughter, the music,
critical humor. Consequently 1 felt . her, in a low voice, until their mered. I . intend to marrv No— And I Raid to myself :diffidence in advancing my ZcTml was interrupted by the “ Why marry him ! you wonId »y. for'1 never intend to marry. ?.hTebfl^e children to dayl toey are
opinion, viz., that they were hazel, luncheon.bell. Because we are 80 "Then what are you coming out Thenl stood still. I saw a
with black trimmings. No one on board the Hindustan told you fifty times ; I have no chôme. girl r gbe asked, with ^ppyob the beauty of it! In the

If you were one of a ’“ge, pauper believed the here8y, “that luncheon He has ^f YnU of'thaU" smetd raised brows, and a highly incredul- '^r's d^rk eyes slept the dreams and
genteel family," pursued Miss Gib- ig an ingult to your breakfast, and and dgfa favorit™- one expression of countenance. lightntoge of the south. They were
bon loquaciously, you would soon an injury to your dinner ! No, no ! ing out both hands, afavonte g “ Tolivr with my aunt and uncle." ‘,gorioug8^^ Under the dusk of her
know what I mean. Mr. Hogg came They ali eagerly responded to the ture ^ ^lrPhWnh T’cared “Oh! Well, your aunt and uncle 8 ,“heeks were the ebb and flow of
home last year, and happened to stay ,oud,y c]anging bell by hurrying not absolutely disfUc him I cared I on’t have the pleasure of your so - ^ bi0od-the covert red of
with friends of ours. He is fabulous- headl0ng down to the saloon, where for no 0Qeelse- a“d °° d°Lre®t tbp ciety for long ! You can tell them Lur’race. Her lips, with their pout
lynch; an enormous part, both in a 8ub6tantial cold reflection awaited tor me. Notvit 18 „ so, w ith mv «^mpUments. Of course Cd srom and pleading, were elo-
puree and person. That8 a pun all comerg. „Mr’ H°88 dnVe8 m6 yo’u know that you are a very pretty ^nt beyond words. She had the
STS rematoed ^ ^fknow nothing o, the sort," I ^Jked huskily •

eau:s=î?i£=ir
«a? ». t-« ■» » «"'i SL"?'°L°. 1 ”L”»a IM.' syMa.» ‘YrSSSSLw."|S SSSr.H-a * p-«.
him, wedding-dress, trousseau, cak , luncheon accompanied byiaebottle of , for th^same excellent ting on such an affectation of mod- t one 6pring day when a woman s ..j ; t Qino Carlucci saw him down through the wilted trees. Sud_
^ lido™ love him ?" I asked <*ampagne, was, nevertheless d‘8e “adnm tor the sameexce e^ ^ „ gazing at ith air of hoP blind we are when we so ^ The curtain at the door and look denly I leapt to my feet. A ragged

• t W y 1 h / l ask poged ol undet tbe shelter of the reasony mBy [ lazy amusement. It won’t go down ^uch need to see ! ,1 witbin ” stream of fire tore apart the sky in
point-black. . ,. .. , umbrella : and during the afternoon G\1“8’*“d 'Mr Hogg ■■ repHed with me." I inquired who the girl might be ? WeB „ 6aid I, "and what of that ?" the west. I knew what that meant,

Love him! 8h®'ej°‘°ed’ n°’1 Mrs. Roper would be sufficiently re- will ™“y tone ofstern deter- “ But I really mean what I say, ‘.That;, oh, that would be Concetta, He iookfcd at me queerly for a mo J Another angry flash and down
do not love him, you dear little sen- vjved to stroll along the deck, arm_ bis pancee, m Mrs. Roper, I really do. I have been the wood.carver’s daughter : Steph “ and then demanded : through the darkness came the split-
timental goose II dont disitfte him r ^."1 "‘y, her ^.^g-camp, and mmation. i told that , wa8 ugly as long as I can ano Briganti'8 child." .-But Concetta ? How did she ting of ash and the long brawl of
although he is middle aged, unusually cxchange afew words en passant I would not, l ky d „e remember anything ; as a little girl I At the same table sat Carlo \ ol- tumbling thunders. The rain splat-
plain, and preposterously fat . lam; with tbe other passengers But dld not hke him, remar g wag gimply hideous." llinia handsome fellow just returned k The aource Qf hig-words flaBhed tered in my face before I had reached
making what is called 8 8°°f,after dinner was the time to see seventeen, sere e >. gtor “ Very possibly," returned my com |rom America ; so bold, so aggressive. me in an instant. the house. A few minutes later, the
and I can open up a splendid sphere het at her best Arrayed in an Ih “d_,M”bn bad been^ncaged panion coolly; “but now that you Hi datk eyes pierced one through re you certain that it was Carlo?" winds and the floods of weeks burst
of pastures new to my three pretty, exquigite demi toilet, and sur- of some girl, who had been engaged P^ ^ y ^ ^ yery r0_ ms » , y ^ the gir, gat Are you ceria, upon us.
penniless sisters. 1 shall^8ve‘a®™ rounded by a select circle, she was on a short Mquamtan .to^ g ^te^ You are uncommonly pretty !" Matte0i my favorite pupil—timid, 1 ^kd Matteo said that Gino had I sat for almost an hour listening
out, according to age, and marry the gayegt ol tbe gayi the liveliest of man, tor years “ J , „ always told that I was tboughtful. Carlo stared boldly lt JuBt then Concetta came to the trumpetings and onslaughts of
them off ! Now are you wiser ? she ^ livel a leetle fast, perhaps and out to India to unykn. but when murm'red, still clinging to ° e girl. Matteo looked at her 8*°rn B't of the church. She the storm when I thought I heard a
asked, suddenly chang.ng her tone rather too fond of the adjectives she saw b^' ^e found that she p rm sure you must only at tong intervals. Yet, once, d°^8ed a second, came forward, and knock. It seemed incredible that
and looking at me with her head on “revolting,'" and “disgust retily ernddnot^and shesold aUher ^ making {un q{ me „ ° hen their glances met, 1 saw him ; "l am very tired, take one should be abroad in such stress,
one side, and an expression of amused jng „ M applied to people and things. "edd™8 p^e8®“t8 a M ®me in tbe “ Who told you that you were blu8b. And 1 knew the truth. Yes. medhome-- y And together they went But at the sound of the second knock
mterrogation. , . Nevertheless, it certainly seemed bay, to Pay „ P 1Lg plain?" she asked, sitting erect, and indeed, Signorino, she was worth his the road. I jumped to my feet and, drawing the

Miss Gibbon would half apologize that the men found great entertain^ next steamer. „ , looking greatly entertained. Lidmiration. I could easily under- have never heard what passed bar, let the door swing back afew
tor her extraordinary frankness by ment in her 80cietyi and she appeared , J.^RhL-at emnhasis and in a “Everybody!" I answered forcibly gtand how sbe might stir even in his hetwecn them that morning ; but inches. For a second the whole val-
tellmg me that, as we were going to t0 agord them as much amusement eluded with grea p , "grandfather, Deb, and dozens of thoughtful soul a tremendous Pas from that d ay onward Matteo seemed ley stood revealed to me and with it
different parts of India it did not in Qne a6 I did to her in an- tone of the deepest approval g sion 8 bow she might sweep by storm gt „„d« a strange spell of ab- a woman s face. I thought it a trick
signify two straws what she said to othe, *So^she rnTwith at home “ How long was this ago !" b° simple heart. _ . , , ‘tractiou Some burden was on his of the imagination ; but at the touch
me. some We had danclnR on .,deCo 1 K, .L arrived back to her loving “ Oh, four or five years ago !" While I stood looking at the girl, 1 I QU, once or twice I was tempted of wet fingers on mine and at the

I must open my mind.to some evening8. Going down the Red Sea when she a"‘™ , t°0UB8 “ And did no one ever say anything heard Matteo ask her to sing. But ° g ak to him 0f the things that sound of a human voice in the dark-
one, she would say. 't)“d.ta“b' I the weather was glorious — not a relatlves, smis hiisba ' ^ MiJg Lise ?" she asked, dubiously. Carlo, quickly leaning across the I rPin my mjnd, but I could not. ness. I flung open the door to drag
my sister Bessie now that she is rippie Dn the water, and splendid seau, sans pe. .. che received “Yes; the servants and beggars tabie, whispered to her. She looked The next afternoon 1 met Matteo her in out of the wild havoc of the
within earshot, I *ep°8® ™y c0“ , moonlight nights. Mrs. Roper had Glbb°“ 8a^a8 bJj used to call me a ‘ lovely girl ;’ but at him B moment, then at Matteo and square. We sauntered along night.—Yes, Signorino ! it was Con-
dences in you, an utter stranger and nQ tagte for the sublime, she prided a tepid welcome,believe_me^ that is a mere figure of speech in tossing her head declared: *0-1 L -ki *f thiB thing and that—his cetta. The light dazed her. She
so much the better ; you will soon hergel£ OQ being commonplace and No, no ; I network belaud ; and Hod,told me last sum- ”ing." ItudTes his music, his ambitions ; but staggered toward a chair, clutched at
foreet the queer, “ad giri ïou met on matter-of-fact. I myself heard her home as etewar mother mer that 1 was not so bad as he cx- Cari0 laughed, shook his head and ^ Qi|e word of what I was sure was its hack, and, looking at me out of
board the Hindustan, and, meanwhile, de8Cribe the moonlight track on the mind that, but Y pected and might pass in a crowd, if caBed to the musicians. Some mo ermo8t in both our minds. Just her great dark eyes, demanded :
you serve me as an admirable safety- water afl iooking 8o very oily that it and sisters, and 1 hantilld I got a good shove." ments later in a circling cloud, with the path turn8 a8ide from the “ Matteo, where is Matteo?
vtiv„e ‘ . . forcibly reminded her of melted cousins, whohave “Your friend Rody evidently youtb and loveliness shining about road j felt his fingers grip my “ Matteo ?” I repented.

After a time sheceasedto be so ex^ she ..loathed the moon' she tnumphantpæans mj™Y under8tands the art of paying grace- £°er, Concetta held us spellbound great ,orce. I heard his She gave me
pansive ; her confidences were said ; all the same she found it very excellent sen , (Pn( / fui compliments I I can scarcely be- with tbe graCe and beauty of her regged Cry. There coming up look!
longer mine. The new safety-valve UBe£ul, as, to its beams alone, she pects—ho, 1 . ®°“ld B “Vu fot ten lieve that you entertain so low an dapcing. ihehill road, hand in hand were Con- " What do you mean ?" she asked
was a very good-looking young man tripped the deck on ,ight fantastic Come ^“8 ’ 8 khe ^l^ortoa, o(YyQur cbarmK;. Leani„g iZLd at Matteo. His eyes were Volpini. hoarsely. „

a Bengal civilian, returmng ro t°® Tbe piano was the band, end she exclaimed, jpg P, Bn forward, and looking into my face troubled. Perhaps he had a present- j couid feel the gathering strain of "Why," said I, Matteo has left
furlough. Together they P^ad k ® dancing went on every evening for bringing thei co with calm, critical scrutiny, she said: raent. I was very much puzzled. Matte0-B muscles. It seemed an us ; he is not here."
deck together they danced, and playe at leaat a week. I could not dance abrupt ‘ ’]d . endure Mrs “ Your eyes alone are a fortune to And i ten to wondering what tbe I eternity till the two passed us. Carlo It was thoughtless. I should have
chess,and occupied secluded corners. a gtep (except an Irish jig), and ! Miss Gibbon c hinted you, putting your dear little mouth outcome would be—Concetta wlth wltb his fine clothes and worldly air known better.
Only in our cabin and at mealtimes wag obliged t0 decline many press- Roper, as 1 have alraad,Y„h™tedw )d and nose out of the question. You 8Uch beauty ; Carlo bold, daring d d , d a mocking smile. “Not here—," she stammered, Mat-
did I see anything of Miss Florence ing invitations to take the floor as I " Horrid oU^ rump , she^ would the ugl>q duckling, my 1 Matteo naturally . timid ^cetta like one in a dream did not teo gone,"
Gibbon. watched the revolving couples, dying say. sha,ou8 =bo 0npR nn ia nre- dear. I have no doubt that once you et witb a great passion tugging at s Suddenly Matteo let go she stared straight ahead of her,

She was certainly a young womto (but not daring) to follow their ex- hersclt The way she goes on pre ^ ^ detestable little duckling, but [ie beart. I saw clearly how these ' ri A hard light flashed in his swayed and then drooped at my feet,
of action; for aftera.short time she amp,e posterous-ather lige, too! ghe ig you are a magnificent young three live8 were on the brink of some 8 P, laid bold of him forcibly. She looked about her as she came to,
complained of the draft at a“étable I have not touched upon the mis- A8e 1 J,,ec 0 * y’ 8Wan. Probably your worthy aunt entanglement. Signorino, neither do I blame shivered, and began to sob in a piti-
{thî8 *n *he RetfS®ï;Jhahpr cellaneouB horde of other passengers, quite young. nrobably forty- and uncle would say that I was 0ne morning a week later 1 was . ’ M own cheeks were hot with ful manner. And I said to myself»
away to the one at which her Bengal too n„merous to particuianze Jor^’lf a” MUs oibbon with un- poisoning our mind, if they heard standing over there under the plum P yd di8gust. When the girl " when grief has spent itself, I will
civilian took his meals. , There was a strong civil element, five, returned Miss , . but j think that a girl who is trees when Matteo came running 8 Car]o bttd gonc their way, get the whole truth. But even as

The other lady who shared y half a dozen forlorn grass widows en usual ammatio . pretty and does not know it (or pre- down the path calling out : Matteo turned to me with : the thought shaped itself in my mind,
cabm was a Mrs. Fortescue^Roper, a routc to rejoin their husbands ; a Oh how can you say so ? I PendB Bbe does not) is the eighth ..Have you heard the news ?" ■ “,,u me, Maestro, what shall 1 do; she leaped to her feet, screamed, just
tall.slight individual,with_a profusion judge a general, a lord, bent on postulated indignantly, She does q{ tfae wotld- Hoid Up your , ]ooked at him and shook my head. , do once] a wild, hopeless cry that made
of fair,almost ora^e-colored, hair; tigerBhooting ; an M P, boiling to not look,“1*cb°'de[tbanyou do. head--you will be the belle of Mulka- ‘carh.s has gone; he is off again wh‘ ,t ]d j Bay , icouldthink „,y hcitrt stand still. And before 1 
her eyes were pale and her features write a pamphlet on the late famine; Don t you know that she is made e ^ y America I" nf onlv one thing and I blurted out : had recovered, she had flung open the
insignificant, but somehow her who e and Beveral large clutches of young up, you dear.l t , that is tiie to BE CONTINUED “No !" I exclaimed. “Mv son, think no more of her ; she door and rushed headlong into the
tout ensemble was most stylish and ]adies, bound for the East, under the Are you not aware that that is the ions. “it is true ’’ he replied ; and after T”y8°dark.
striking. I was not surprised to hear wingB ol very indiscreet and ex- reason she performs her toi e "^“itg — ----- *—------- a pause—'“it is a great blessing." ° He was at me like a tiger. I ran down the pathway calling her
that Anglo-Indian ladies were con- perienced chaperons. As a stray She does not want to let us into its P too smiled, Signorino—it was so H . . ,, hateg name. But there was no response,
sidered lazy after I became acquaint- 1and £riendle8s “chicken" I was per- mysteries, in case we might^lvulge The great rule ol moral conduct ‘ ' simple. And I said : . hke hateB him’ 1 1 y ’ Tbcre was nothing to see except the
ed with her. From the first she mitted to j0j„ one of the broods, and the secrets of the prison-bo . gayg a wige maDi i8, next to God, to „ ’ have tbe field to yourself him . . heavy masses of the hills, the gray-
treated me with an affectionate fa-mil- Bpent most of my time working and Have you not remarked b°wse aspect time. .. 1 looked at lnm sharply, thinking bU]r y£ the valley, and overhead the
iarity that there was no resisting. reading under the a-gis of a Mrs. keeps the curtain of her berthd There’s romance enough at home. He did not smile. He looked at that perhaps the strain had abused m£ g]eBm 0( a star or two among
She was an experienced woman of burner Jones, a very kind, motherly and her face quite !n the ^^e, M There 8 it ■ me very steadily for a moment, and his reason. He divined my thoughts yorm sheds. The rainhad ceased,
the world, and 1 was a raw, un- lady_a faint, fashionable, traveled if you go near her, she always puts without going half a.mne mr ’ '“L and said ; “Not that, not that ! Dont
sophisticated, country girl, and as Ôopv of Mrs. West. up her fan. What an unsophisticated ] only people never think of it. | answered .
wax in her hands. She took a prodlg

CHAPTER XIV
ON BOARD THE “ H1NDOSTAN "

To make amends for our calamity, 
we had splendid weather for the re
mainder of the voyage ; neither storms 
nor fogs. The Bindostan was crowd
ed. We had nearly two hundred fel
low passengers, most of whom were 

Music, dancing,

you. and gone.
Signorina finds it difficult, I sup- 

to command his mood always.
you
I were in your place I would swear 
that I had saved the other twelve 
passenger into the bargain 1 Always 
stand up for yourself, and put your 
best foot foremost."

Mrs. Roper occupied a top berth, 
and made that elevation an excuse 
for sending me all her errands, and 
they

pose,
The past : it intrudes. Well, we are 
none of us masters of the heart in 
that respect. Our wistful eyes are 
forever turned toward the rueful

sociably inclined, 
and theatricals enlivened our even
ings ; and altogether a gayer 
munity was seldom afloat. I think 
people were not a little disappointed 
at my civilized appearance. 1 imagine 
that they expected me to have pre
sented myself in the blanket and 
dressing-gown, instead of a neat-fit
ting serge costume.

“ You don’t look a bit as if you had 
been nearly drowned !" remarked a 
very pretty, piquant looking girl, 
veying me discontentedly. “ You got 
over it wonderfully, 1 must say ! If I 
had been hours in the water, hanging 
on to an oar, I’m certain my hair 
would have turned perfectly gray 
with fright, like What’s-her name's 
all in one night."

This young lady. Miss Gibbon, and 
I sat together at meals, and became 
rather intimate, and, as far as she

She

com-

gateway. , . .
Cure ! There is no cure. Only this 

morning I received a letter from a 
famous singer, an artist, whose voice 
thrills thousands ; who has riches, 
health, a world at his feet—yet, who, 
in hie unhappiness asks the same 
question. In spite of the gifts that 
fortune has pressed upon him, my 
Matteo is pursued, tortured by

sur
mem

ory. There are for them somewhere in these sunsets 
the fairy land we all of us glimpse I he seemed to be himself again—out 
but once, to lose forever. All the wardly at least. But—-Yes, Signorino 
romance that had ever been written says true. The world had indeed 

beguiling them with hopes and | suffered a change. Dawn and dusk
seemed different. Everything was

was
promises.

It was the following spring when I different, 
we were much together that I no- It was on the following Sunday 
ticed a change in Matteo. Sometimes 1 when Matteo sang at High Mass that 
in the height of his apparent happi- 1 realized what the affair had done 
ness he would shiver as if a draught for him. It was his voice, Signorino. 
of cold air had suddenly swept over It was unutterably sad. But it was 
him. On these occasions he would very effective. And our church was 
turn to Concetta with inexpressibly still as midnight when his clear 
sad eyes. She would call him by tones full of pleading, sorrow, ten- 
name. It would be a mere whisper ; derness rose heavenward through 
but oh, the depth, the strength, the the silence. We were rapt out of 
intensity of it ! And she would smile ourselves, 
up at him. And he would be himself Then nine or ten months after 
again. Concetta’s flight, some Americans

Oh, yes, I thought of many reasons ; from the Western part of your coun- 
but never of the true one. Tell me. try heard Matteo sing at Vespers. It 
Signorino, these premonitions, these was the beginning of tbe end. 
inexplicable sensings of disasters ; Toward the close of that summer he 
these dark hints that flash upon the left us to complete his studies in the 
soul in the high tide of contentment musical centers of the North.
_wbat is the truth of them ? For He came down here to my garden
years they absent themselves and the day he was leaving. We spoke 
then, suddenly they are upon us as of many things that we had in com- 
fearsome realities. mon ; but it was only when he took

I have only to close my eyes and my hand for the parting that he re- 
that fateful October morning is be- ferred to the unfortunate affair that 
fore me. We were at Mass. Matteo’s was so much a part of his thoughts 
voice rising higher and higher, filled and life. Just before he turned away 
the church with wonderful music, he pointed to the bench where we are 
Heaven seemed very near. Just I now sitting and said : 
ahead of me knelt Concetta. Toward “ My heart is_all there, Maestro, all 

end of the service she became there ; nothing*else matters. I loved 
restless, kept turning and glancing her." And he was gone, 
behind her. I was puzzled, for I saw A fortoight later startling news 
in his eyes the look of some hunted flashed through the village. Carlos 
creature" Suddenly I saw her grip Volpini was dead ; killed in a gambl- 
the chair that was in front of her ing brawl at Naples ! All the sordid 
and shiver. When Father Michael details were laid bare in the journals 
had given the blessing she arose and that brought us the story. Concetta? 
moved swiftly forward to where our But wait, you shall hear.
Lady’s statue gleamed in the candle That week we were scourged with 
light. There, on her knees, with I deadly heats. Even on these heights 
head bowed, she remained till the I we gasped for breath. I sat herein 
lights had been snuffed and the the garden one night thinking what 
people gone. A touch on my shoul- such weather meant to the swelter- 
der caused me to start violently. I I ing thousands on city streets. And I 
turned around. It was Matteo. His thanked God for His gift of the hills, 
face was pale. He beckoned me to Signorino knows how deep the 

him. Outside in the piazza | silence is after nightfall. That even
ing it was ominous. The country
side was parched, dying. Where 
stars should be was a luminous mist.

was abroad. As I

concerned, confidential, 
going out to be married to a 

coffee-planter ; and was without ex
ception, the most candid, matter-of- 
fact young person I ever came 
She coolly informed me that she did 
not care two straws about Mr. Hogg 
—was it not an odious name ?—but 
there were so many of them at home 
—three girls younger than herself 
that it was a good thing for her mother 
(who waa a widow, and by no means 
well off l to get one of them off her 
hands !

“ Our good looks are all we have ; 
our faces are our fortunes ; and I am 
nearly twenty-six, and it is quite 
time for me to be settled, is it not ? 
she asked with disconcerting frank-

was
was

across.
worst miser is the

the

some

one look ; such a

z
A
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EE BANK HIS GREAT GAINS 
DEPOSITS INCREASE A MILLIOH

officers feel that long and faithful services 
will be rewarded and a competency 
or less adequate secured for themselves 
or their famil es, and this necessarily 
creates a feeling of loyally that must 
prove beneficial to the institution
THE GRAIN-GROWERS’ INTERESTS 

In the discussion which followed the 
general manager’s report, Mr John Ken
nedy, vice-president of the Grain- 
Growers’ Grain Company, addressed the 
meeting and referred to the three weeks’ 
trip lie had taken through the North
west Provinces before he arrived to attend 
the meeting of the Home Hank.

Mr. John Kennedy, one of the Western 
directors of the Home Hank, and second 
vice-president of the Grain-Growers’ 
Grain Company, addressed the meeting 
and stated as follows : “ I am pleased 
once more, at this very important meet
ing, to report good progress from the 
West, and to say that the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company the Home Hank's big
gest customer in the West and one of its 
argest shareholders -is having another 

successful year, and will harfdle more 
grain than the previous year, which was 
28,000,000 bushels.

“ The leasing of the Manitoba Govern
ment system of line elevators, comprising 
176 in number, was a very wise move, 
and gives every indication of being bene
ficial to producers at all points where 
they are located.

“ The action of the company in also 
leasing from the C. P. R. one of their 
terminal elevators at Fort William, with 
a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels, is proving 
quite successful, and is giving us a wider 
knowledge of the grain trade. It is 
gratifying for me, as a director of the 
Home Hank, to say that the Home Bank 
is looked upon by many Western pro
ducers and others as being an important 
factor in helping to bring about condi
tions which are much desired by the 
farmers of the West.

“ I am also pleased to say, and in no 
uncertain way, that the connection formed 
through the opening of a number of 
branches of the bank in Manitoba and 
Saskatechewan is being looked upon as 
mutually valuable, and requests for open
ing new branches are very frequently 
presented.

“ Our shareholders and customers gen
erally are well pleased with the accom
modation received at the hands of the 
Home Bank throughout our Western 
Provinces.

“ I wish to point out as clearly as pos
sible that by this connection the Home 
Bank depositors in the East are helping 
to a great extent at all points where our 
branches have opened in relieving the 
financial situation, which is felt very 
keenly in the West. I can see a great 
future for the Home Bank in the 
West, and 
assure you that it is the desire of very 
many of our leading farmers that the 
Home Bank keep pace with the ever in
creasing development and rapid growth 
of the present time by becoming still 
more identified with the West.

“ At the last annual meeting, our gen
eral manager referred to the land specu
lation in the West, and it is to be noted 
that this still continues, but in a modi
fied way, and I hope that in the future our 
Canadian banks will be enabled to more 
largely assist the farmers of the West, 
who are.the real wealth-producers of the 
country.

“ In conclusion, I would like to refer 
to the crop conditions in the West this 
year. I believe that eighty-five per 
cent, of the three provinces has had 
sufficient moisture to assure an average 
crop, some points not having sufficient 
moisture."

On a notion from Senator Alexander 
McCall, seconded by Mr. Edward 
Galley, the thanks of the shareholders 
were extended to the officers and directors 
for their attention to the affairs of the 
institution.

In moving a vote of thanks to the gen
eral manager and officers of the bank, 
the honorable attorney-general, Mr. J. J. 
Foy, K. C., referred to the attention that 
he had always observed was extended to 
the customers of the Home Bank. The 
Hon. Mr. Foy’s motion was seconded by 
Mr. William Croker.

The water dripped mournfully from 
the vines and trees ; it gurgled along 
in the gullies and gutters of the gar
den. I stood in the cool, sweet air 
thinking of the strange thing that 
had happened. “To morrow," I said 
to myself, “ I will go down to Stéph
ane Briganti’s house." Yes, Signor- 
ino, 1 went. But the house was 
closed and shuttered. Up on the 
square 1 learned he had gone nearly 
a week. I searched the neighborhood 
I went to San Marco. It was useless. 
No one had seen the girl. No one 
has seen her since.

Matteo ? Well, he comes home to 
us each summer. He loiters here iu 
my garden by the hour, 
the bench with me here in the even
ings. Somehow he is not the Matteo 
I once knew. Trying to forget 1 It 
is the great penalty, is it not ? For 
one is the remembrance of perfect 
music blurred, broken, hushed for
ever ; for another a splendid day 
grown wild with storm, distress and 
darkness ; for all of us the hunger of 
tired eyes that search in vain for 
silver dawns and evening stars.

Well, we must each of us keep his 
own sad cryst. Yes, Signorino says 
true—it is the torture bv hope that 
kills.

Who knows ! Perhaps this very 
night, fresh from some new triumph, 
Matteo, with bowed head and hunger
ing heart may pass the woman all 
unknowing in the charitable dusk.

Look, Signorino—there, just above 
the hill behind San Marco. What 
splendor ! How it hangs in the satin 
dusk 1—Thomas B. Reilly in the The 
Catholic World.

supernatural origin, a Divine Found
er, a Divine Revelation, and a Divine 
(instead of a merely political, ethical 
and utilitarian) Authority and Mis
sion. The strong and determined 
preoccupation of the Eighteenth 
Century was to escape altogether 
from the incubus of the supernatural 
religion could only be tolerated as a 
Department of State, like the Lunacy 
Board, and few things could be im- 

ined
harassing than a State Department 
with a Divine and irresponsible head.
“ What constitution," as the doctor 
argued against Eternal Punishment,
“ could stand it ?" Some Eighteenth 
Century legacies have been lost or 
dissipated. There are people who 
think the present age less well-man
nered, and less addicted to books, 
more frankly superficial, and more 
frankly greedy. But the dislike of 
miracles is still much prized.

The grounds of a survival that 
might seem archaic, the reason for 
this antipathy, are worth conjectur 
ing. The explanation cannot be 
found in “the fact that miracles are 
impossible." Nothing is more 
attractive to contemporary taste (so 
to speak) than the obviously and 
demonstrably impossible. Write a 
novel hanging on an “impossible 
fact," and it's odd if it be ever popu
lar, experto erode ; tell a story, at a 
dinner party, involving two or three 
physical impossibilities, and you will 
be asked again ; tell another, with 
twenty points each irreconcilable 
with Euclid or the late Professor 
Huxley, and you will have invita- 
vitations for an entire season.

It is not because the present age is 
overridden by logic, or by its pro 
found realization of, and reverence 
for admitted discoveries in the realm 
of science (where nothing but what 
is physical may dare to assert its ex
istance), that it can’t stand a miracle. 
I dare say that nine agnostic meta
physicians out of ten would hand
somely admit that a Jesuit is likely 
to be as good a logician as a stock
broker, and that ninety-nine physic
ists out of a hundred would freely 
confess that the laws of physics are 
not even darkly surmised by that 
omniscience classically termed the 
Man in the Street.

But the man inthe’street is too wide
awake for a miracle. Why ? Because 
the rules of evidence are better realized 
by him than they were, for instance, 
by St. Thomas Aquinas. Not pre
cisely ; the only rules* of evi
dence he studies are those illustrated 
in criminal trials, his greedy ghoul
ish and obscene taste for which is 
pandered to by the most indecent 
press that ever existed, a press whose 
hero is the murderer, and whose 
heroine is the adultress.

But from the man in the street be
lief in the supernatural has been 
sedulously eliminated. If miracles 
were merely vulgar stupidities, or 
dark and foul abnormalities, he 
would swallow them voraciously; and 
his press would pry his mouth open, 
if he was not already agape for them, 
that they might be pushed in and 
down with the least attempt at dis
cussion or mastication.

There is nothing personal about that 
camel, and Williams swallows it 
with ease and pleasure, unconcerned 
by the odd appearance it may lend to 
his figure. But a miracle, once 
taken into the system, would logi
cally imply consequences ; God ; a 
moral law not identical with that of 
the clubs ; obedience, or disobedi 
ence—with results. An inconven
ient gnat that. A regular diet of 
camels leads nowhere—there’s the 
beauty of it—whereas a single mir
acle admitted into, and lodged in, 
the system may demand a total 
change of life and habits. All the 
Williames, a “ practical ” race, mem
bers of the best clubs, immovably 
resolved to lose no pleasure, no 
profit, and no advantage in the gift 
of the World, Flesh or devil, natur
ally choke at the mere sight of a 
gnat, and naturally prefer being 
camel-swallowers.—John Ayscough, 
in America.
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A Large Attendance at Annual Meeting

He sits on
The annual meeting of the Home Bank 

of Canada was held at the head office,
8 King street west, Toronto, on Tuesday.

The Vrice-President, Mr. Thomas Flynn, 
was elected to the chair, and Mr. O. G. 
Smith was appointed secretary of the 
meeting. The following report of the 
directors was then submitted :

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Four quarterly dividends at the rate of 

seven per cent (7 per cent.) per annum 
lipve been paid and provided for : 
$200,000 added to the rest, making that 
account $650,000, and $40,000 set aside to 
be written off bank premises, which will 
have a net balance of $100,470.31 for pro
fit and loss account.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE 
PURCHASE

Towards the close of the year, an agree
ment was entered into with the directors 
of La Banque Internationale du Canada, 
for the purchase of the assets of that in
stitution, to be paid for by shares of the 
Home Bank at the price of $128 per share. 
These assets were carefully and thorough
ly inspected by experienced officers of 
the Home Bank, whose valuation was 
accepted by La Banque Internationale. 
The agreement was submitted to the 
shareholders of that bank at a general 
meeting, and approved, and then having 

ived the approval of the Governor- 
in-Coun il, was formally carried into 
effect on the lûth day of April last. The 
result of this purchase is that the balance 
of our unsubscribed capital has been 
taken up, a substantial sum received for 
the rest account, and a connection estab
lished in Montreal and in the Province of 
Quebec which should prove valuable, and 
ten branches taken over and continued.

Authority was given under by-law No. 
8 to establish a pension fund and you will 
be asked to vote a sum for that purpose. 
Some necessary changes in the by-laws 
will be submitted for your approval, and 
also a by-law to authorize the increase of 
the capital stock to $5,000.000.

During the year Mr Parkyn Murray 
resigned from his position on the board 
and Mr C. B. McNaught was elected a 
director in his stead

No new branches of the Home Bank 
were opened, but arrangements are being 
made to open two more offices in the City 
of Toronto.

One hundred and sixty-five (165) share
holders have been added during the year, 
and the total number now is 1,836.

The annual examination by the direc
tors of the treasury and securities was 
made, and the branches inspected.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
Senator James Mason, the general 

manager, then read the following report :
The net profits for the year are nearly 

12 per cent, on the average paid-up 
capital—deposits show an increase of 
nearly $1,000.000. The whole of the 
authorized capital, $2,000,000, is now 
taken, and almost entirely paid up—the 
Reserve Fund or Rest has been increased 
by $200,000 and amounts to $650,000, 
being slightly more than one-third of the 
paid-up capital. The total assets amount 
to $14,735,100.29, an increase of consider
ably more than $2,000,000 over last year.

The purchase of the assets and the tak
ing over of La Banque Internationale— 
—referred to in the Directors’ Report- 
increases the scope of the Bank s opera
tions in various ways—one important

feature being the increased circulation 
following on the increased paid-up 
capital. The Montreal branch should 
also grow in time to be of considerable 
usefulness, inasmuch as that city is be
coming a very large grain export point, 
and in other respects the opening thus 
made in the Province of Quebec should 
in due course materially add to the 
volume of the Bank’s and profits.

Your approval will be asked for a by
law to increase the capital stock to 
$5,000,000—this will only be taken advan
tage of from time to time, as the growing 
business of the Bank may make it neces
sary to obtain increased paid-up capital 
and the correspondingly increased circu
lation.

The Bank Act, after long and careful 
consideration, both in and out of Parlia- 

nt, has been extended for a further 
period of ten (10) years—the changes 
made being considered beneficial both to 
the public and the banks. Some slight 
alterations in the by-laws will require to 
be made by reason of this new Act.

Much regret must be felt at the sever
ance of an active connection, extending 
over a great many years, with the Bank 
and its preceding institutions, of the re
tiring president, Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, 
that gentleman having intimated that 
owing to continued ill-health and con
stant inability to attend the meetings of 
the board he is compelled to deelinq re- 
election. It should 
interest always taken by Mr. O'Keefe in 
the affairs of the Bank contributed largely 
to its success.

Mention should also be made of the 
death of Mr. R. B. Street, late inspector of 
the Bank. Mr. Street's connection with 
the Home Savings and Loan Company, 
the predecessor of the Bank, dated back 
to the year 1879, and he was ever a faith
ful and efficient officer.

The varying expressions he noticed 
in the “ Christs in the Tyrol ” are 
certainly not expressive of the caç- 
vers’ fears, for the Tyrolese are as 
fearless as they are devout. It is 
astonishing that a respectable paper 
will admit such rubbish under the 
guise of art criticism.—America.

PRESBYTERIAN
“PROGRESS”

FOUNDING CF GLASGOW 
UNIVERSITYThe death of the Rev. Dr. Briggs a 

few days ago furnishes the New York 
World with an opportunity for des
canting on the decay of interest in 
theological controversy. It was in 
1892 that Dr. Briggs, who had been 
editor of the Presbyterian Review, 
was tried before the New York Pres 
byterv on a charge of heresy and ac
quitted. This decision was appealed 
to the General Assembly, which bus 
pended him. The Union Theological 
Seminary of this city, in which he 
was a professor, refused to remove 
him from his professorship despite 
the action of the General Assembly. 
He subsequently passed over from 
the Presbyterian Church to the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, in which 
he was ordained a minister, seven 
years after he had been suspended 
by the General Assembly on charges 
of heresy. The heresy consisted in 
championing a milder form of the 
“higher criticism." He held that 
“errors may have existed in the 
original texts of the Holy Scripture," 
that “many of the Old Testament pre
dictions had been reversed by his
tory," that “Moses was not the author 
of the Pentateuch,” and that “Isaiah 
was not the author of half the book 
which bears his name," that “the pro
cesses of redemption extend to the 
world to come," and that “sanctifica
tion is not complete at death." 
Among the other heresies of which 
he was guilty was his belief in the 
Catholic doctrine of Purgatory.

All charges brought against Dr. 
Briggs twenty years ago, when 
lumped together, were insignificant 
compared with those on which the 
General Assembly refused to pass 
upon a few weeks ago. The prompt- 

with which the General

LORD ROSEBERY GRAPHICALLY 
DESCRIBES THE INAUGURA 
TION SCENE IN ELEVENTH 
CENTURY

Iu the course of an address on the 
occasion of his installation as chan 
cellor of the University of Glascow, 
Lord Rosebery paid tribute to Pope 
Nicholas V. and the medieval Bishops 
who fostered education.

“ While the University of Lon
don dates 
than last century, and looks for
ward rather than backwards, her 
sister at Glascow has already celebra
ted her ninth jubilee. What a con 
trast is presented by the small knot 
of London founders, the keen lay 
men in the van of modern thought 
and the Roman Pontiff who founded 
Glascow at the instance of the 
Roman Bishop, the lord paramount 
of the little medieval town. Cosmo 
Innés has pictured out of his learn
ing as well as out of his fancy the day 
and scene of inauguration. He 
shows us the quaint burgh clustered 
round the castle of its overshadowing 
Bishop, the gables and forestairs 
breaking the line of the streets, the 
merchants in their gowns, and the 
women in snood and kirtle decorating 
their houses with bannerets and 
branches before they hurry out to 
see the show. What shops are open 
display weapons and foreign finery 
to attract the country visitors—the 
yeoman and ‘kindly tenants' of the 
barony. There are neighboring lords 
too, perhaps,Maxwells and Colquohons 
or scions of the princely families of 
Douglas and Hamilton, with their 
retinues and men-at-arms, and now 
appears the first signs of the long 
procession — the nodding crosses 
and banners that precede the Bishop, 
the prelate himself. William Turn- 
bull, the zealous founder and first 
Chancellor of the University, proud 
of the occasion and his success, the 
endless train of ecclesiastical digni 
taries, canons, priests, acolytes, and 
singers in their various robes, and 
the friars black and grey, who are 
to lend their refectory for the first 
lectures and to become some of the 
most esteemed teachers of the uni
versity. And so they move on to a 
cathedral where, amid the smoke of 
incense and the blaze of trumpets, 
the Papal Bulls are promulgated and 
the university is launched. The 
spirit which founded us is still here, 
the love of learning, the pride of 
membership in the commonwealth of 
letters, the ambition to train youth, 
to traiu Scotsmen for their country, 
enlarged by the force of circum
stances and of horizon into training 
men for the Empire—the spirit is 
the same and the form is not wholly 
lost.

OF CAMEL SWALLOW- further backno
ING

be added that theThe Eighteenth Century, which 
had amassed a good deal that was 
specially its own to leave, apart from 
what it had inherited, bequeathed to 
its posterity, among other things, an 
intense dislike of miracles. That 
dislike was partly an heirloom, 
neatly conserved in Protestant wrap
pings, i rather yellow and cracked at 
the joints ; but eighteenth century 
attachment to Protestantism was 
mainly negative—it did not so much 
love Protestantism for what it had 
modestly represented itself to be, 
as liked it for certainly not 
being something else. Protest
antism, wherever it was, 
always announced itself as Chris
tianity pure and Evangelical, and 
the Eighteenth Century was not par
ticularly fond of Christianity at all ; 
but, then, Protestantism was ob
viously not Catholicity, and that was 
everything. In so far as Protestant
ism had got rid of the Pope, and of 
Papal Dogma, it was truly admir
able ^ in so far as it retained a belief 
in Christianity, as a religion imply
ing faith in Christ as God, it had 
much to learn of the negative kind, 
of the Eighteenth Century ; and it 
did not obstinately refuse to be 
taught.

Thus, the heirloom we have men
tioned, carefully treasured by the
Eighteenth Century, was handed on “ Ecclesiastical ” miracles stand 
with a new, or somewhat enlarged on a different base, and are evidences 
purpose. of life and action into a higher plane;

The original and traditional Pro- they presuppose God, as a saint pro
testant objection to miracles made supposes God. Saints are the world’s 
a distinction ; it had .been largely fools as they are God’s wise men. 
due to the fact that for many And miracles are intolerable to a so- 
hundreds of years the miracles ciety that wants to forget God, be- 
had been Catholic miracles, and cause their occurrence is an insist- 
to admit them would have been ence on Him ; they are an insuper
incompatible with the simple theory able reminder that human life is not 
that the Pope was Anti-Christ. All a sheer anarchy, though it may be in 
the miracles, during all the ages, in a wide-spread rebellion against an 
which the performers were com- Omnipotent Master ; for every inir- 
pelled to confess that the Papal acle, by the essential fact that it is a 
Church had existed, were redolent suspension of, or an exception to law 
of a Catholic taint ; they had been the proves the law, and insists on the 
indiscreet work of saints indubitably Lawgiver who alone can override it.
Catholic and Papal, or had been con- a miracle is explicable only on one 
nected with some distinctively Cath- hypothesis, that God exists and is 
olic doctrine, such as the belief in Omnipotent. So the man who is ofily 
Holy Relics (as of the True Cross or sure 0f one thing—that belief in 
the other instruments of the Pas- God, His law, and His omnipotent 
sion) and the belief in the Real Pres- justice, that must reward or punish, 
ence of Christ in the Eucharist. If j8 inconvenient to him—will jeer at 
such miracles had been true, it every miracle suggested, apart alto- 
would, the Reformers perceived, be gether from the question of evi- 
difficult to maintain that the relig- flence : but he will listen greed 
ion they had illustrated was false to a tale that is not
and abominable to God. But there explicable on any hypothesis what- 
had been, said they, an earlier age, ever. To hear of impossibilities de- 
when there was no Church in the lights his craving for what is unreal,
Papal sense of it ; a pure, Biblical feeds his morbid appetite for the 
unecclesiastical age, when Bishops flatly incomprehensible, and releases 
were merely Presbyterian ministers him, he fancies, for a moment from 
with large^ congregations. Miracles that dull prison of hideous material- 
in that age,were on a different foot- j8m jn which by liis own choice he 
ing instead of offensively arguing in j8 bound ; he knows how vulgar and 
favor of a haughty Papal Church, sordid his gaol is, and he wistfully 
they would only be a proof of the di- turns to avenues of escape more vul- 
vine sanctions of Christianity— gar and sordid still. His own ex 
purejNew Testament Christianity. (St. periences have been mostly all 
Stephen and St. James of Jerusalem commonplace, and such as any dull 
were unhappily not New Testament an(j unscrupulous animal might 
Christians, as no part of the New share with him ; he devours hun- 
Testament had been written ^ while grily the experiences alleged by some 
they were alive.) So Bible mir- Qne else that range into 
acle8 were all right, and, for much unfettered regions 
the same reason, Ecclesiastical impossibility.
miracles.'were all wrong. That is not impossible, not incom-

The Eighteenth Century, however, prehensible either, if God be remem- 
was not wrapped up in the New bered and His Omnipotence realized;
Testament, and was, indeed, remark• only he does not at all wish to re- 
ably disengaged as to the Divine member God, and Omnipotent Justice 
origin, basis, and authority of Chris- j8 a bleak thing to contrast with 
tianity. So it handed on the miracle- tain habits of his own. Those other 
hating heirloom with an added gusto, impossibilities have no ethical signi- 
and without any reservations. For ftcance whatever, and t<lie tales of 
many ages miracles had done a pesti- them are free from that tedious thing, 
lent work in confirming the belief of a moral ; that is what is so nice about 
a credulous world in the supernatural them. If Jones, as Smith avers, 
character, and Divinely accredited patted Smith’s shoulder in Piccadilly,
Mission of the Papal Church: that on a date specified, and took him 

pitiable and shocking. But to into a pastry cook’s to eat ices (of 
retain belief in any miracles, even which he had ever been inordinately 
though reported in the New Testa- fond), and it subsequently transpired 
ment, would only tend to maintain jfliat poor Jones was, at that identi- 
the hideous shackles of superstition," cal moment, being himself devoured 
that is, of the foolish idea that by a tiger (also notoriously addicted 
Christianity itself was anything more this sort of refreshment) in Bengal 
than a growth like the inimitable —it ig enthrallingly interesting,
British Constitution , tnat it was, in and does not in the least imply Learn to break thy own will, and 
fact a supernatural religion, with a that Williams need lead a better life, to yield thyself up to all subjection.

/

REVIEWING FINANCES 
GENERALLY

The financial stringency which prevails 
throughout the business world, chiefly 
caused by the Balkan war—not yet com
pletely settled—is felt in Canada, and 
aggravated by the unwise and unwar
ranted speculation in real estate, until 
recently so widespread, and also by the 
great expansion of the business of the 
country. This stringency is likely to 
continue throughout the year, and more 
especially during the season, when the 
crops require to be moved, but should 
prove more of less beneficial by checking 
over-borrowing on the part of our muni
cipalities, and putting an end to specula
tive trading of all sorts. The large and 
steadily increasing immigration into 
Canada, the extensive railway construc
tion, and the sound conditions generally 
of business and of the manufacturing 
and other industries, can be taken as a 
reassuring factor.

Crop conditions in the Northwest may 
be considered fairly satisfactory*, the 
acreage being somewhat increased and. 
from the most recent reports, an average 
crop may be looked for.

The advisability of establishing

I would

had

ness
Assembly suspended Dr. Briggs was 
in marked contrast with the hesi
tancy displayed by the same body in 
dealing with the cases of Presbyterian 
ministers who had been ordained after 
rejecting the doctrine of the Resurrec
tion and of the Scriptural account of 
the birth of our Lord. The New

\

York World, adverting to the severer 
punishment meted out to the lesser 
offence by the highest ecclesiastical 
court of the Presbyterian Church, 
says : “By a coincidence as affording 
a basis of comparisons in the liberal
ization of doctrinal tenets, only a 
few weeks before Dr. Brigg’s death 
four graduates of the Seminary 
were accepted for ordination in the 
Presbyterian ministry, notwithstand
ing their doubts on such cardinal 
points of doctrine as the literal in
terpretation of the Virgin birth, and 
the physical death of Lazarus. Dr. 
Van Dyke, in their defence, stated 
that belief in these old fundamentals 
of orthodoxy ‘was not essential to 
the Christian faith.’ ’’

Commenting on this sort of “pro
gress," the newspaper we are quoting 
says : “Such is the progress made iu 
two decades in reading ‘the rule of 
reason’ into the Scriptures. There 
is nowadays no excommunication *by 
book, bell and candle for the heretic; 
some other Church is always ready 
to receive him." This progress is of 
a character which foreshadows the 
final disintegration of Presbyterian
ism. What seemed radicalism, as 
represented by Dr. Briggs in 1892, 
has now assumed the form of con
servatism. Twenty years hence the 
views of the four young men whom 
Dr. Van Dyke championed, undoubt
edly will also appear to be of a con
servative character.

The old landmarks of Presbyterian
ism and of other Protestant sects are 
disappearing rapidly. All the signs 
point to their total disappearance in 
the course of time. There is nothing 
in Protestantism itself to stay the 
work of destruction.—Freeman’s 
Journal.

sion Fund has been for some time under 
consideration, and it is felt that it should 
be no longer deferred.

That Pension Funds are considered 
useful and necessary is evidenced by the 
fact that they have been in existence for 
years in almost every bank in the coun
try. Where this fund is established bank N

HOME BANK PENSION FUNDStatement of the results of the business of the Bank for the Year 
ending 31st May, 1913.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

On motion of Mr. F. E. Luke, seconded 
by Dr. J. A. Dodd, the sum of $10,000 
was appropriated for the purpose of 
establishing a pension fund for Home 
Bank clerks and officials.

The by-law to increase the capital of the 
Home Bank from two to five million dol
lars, according to the by-law, No. 10, was 
moved by Mr. M. J. Haney, C. E., and 
seconded by Mr. H. S. Harwood.

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st May, 1912.....................................
Net profits for the year, after deducting charges of management accrued 

interest, making full provision for bad and doubtful debts, and 
rebate of interest on unmatured bills ......................................................

$ 86,001.68

167,125.58

$223,127.26
CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT

Premium on Capital Stock received during the year............
RESULT OF POLL

“Our founder. Pope Nicholas V, 
who was also the real founder of the 
Vatican Library, and the magnifi
cent patron of learning, while he 
was signing the bull of our founda
tion was inditing with the same peu 
energetic appeals to the Powers of 
Europe to stem that Turkish torrent 
of invasion which was about to swal
low up the gorgeous capital of Con
stantine and obliterate the Christian 
Empire of the East.”

183,768.82 The scrutineers reported the election of 
the following directors for the ensuing 
year : Messrs. Thomas A. Crerar, Thomas 
Flynn, E. G. Gooderham, John Kennedy, 
A. Claude Macdonell, M. P., Col. the Hon. 
James Mason, C. B. McNaught, John 
Persse.

$436,896 08
Which has been appropriated as follows :

Dividend No. 23, quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum $22,548.33
Dividend No. 24, quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum 22,595.04
Dividend No 25, quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum 22,637.46
Dividend No. 26, quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum 28,644 94

Transferred to Rest Account.... . ............■••• ••" :................................ j
Balance (Of this Balance *40,000 will be written off Bank Premises and 

Office Furniture) ...........................................................................................

DIRECTORS' MEETING 
At a subsequent meeting held by the 

board of directors, held immediately 
after the general meeting the following 
officers were reported as elected to office 
for the ensuing year : Colonel the Hon. 
James Mason, president, Thomas Flynn, 
vice-president.

$ 96,425.77
200,1X0.00

140,470.31
V

LIABILITIES $436,896.08

*1,752,220.00To the Public: ....
Notes of the Bank in circulation.......
Deposits not bearing interest ............
Deposits bearing interest.....................

A generous man will plane the 
benefits he confers beneath his feet ; 
those he receives nearest his heart.

THROUGH COLORED GLASSES..............$2,120,624,02
.............  7,858.357.33 A writer in a recent number of the 

leading English Liberal paper, the 
Westminster Gazette, in an article on 
“ Christs in the Tyrol,” lets a preju
diced imagination run away with his 

The innumerable

*9,978,981.35
6,194.84

239,416.18
Balances due other Banks in Canada----
Balances due Agents in Foreign Countries St. Jerome’s 

College
*11,976,812.37

T° CapUaUSubltribed *2,000,000 00) Paid up................. *1,938,208.10
650,000.00 

964.57

common-sense, 
wayside crosses of Catholic Tyrol are 
for him but the personification of 
fear in the peasants, who carve them. 
He describes one as a “ Bavarian 
peasant hanging doggedly on a cross 
he hates, struggling stubbornly 
against the fact of the nails.” In 
another he sees “ the passionate 
mouth shut with bitter despair. He 
had wanted to live and enjoy his 
manhood, but fools had ruined his 
body, and thrown away his life when 
he wanted it.”

And so this specimen of modern 
critical art goes on for a column and 
a half—a mixture of utter nonsense 
and blasphemy. Those who have 

lived in the Tyrol know how

the Rest........................................................................................
Dividends unclaimed.............................. ..............
Dividend No. 26 (quarterly) being at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum, payable June 2nd, 1913.............
Profit and Loss Account carried forward............................

of blank 
But a miracle I

WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES
The underlying idea of a Protest 

ant service for the dead is to com
fort the stricken hearts of the 
mourners. According to the_ Catho
lic idea the Requiem Mass^ is for 
the soul of the dead. When a Cath
olic bereft of some loved one really 
understands this, there is a comfort 
and consolation in the Church's serv
ice for the dead that passes the 
understanding of those who know 
the difference between the Protest
ant and Catholic belief. The Catho
lic Church comforts and helps the 
living, by helping the dead. Accord
ing to Protestant teaching, the de
parted soul is beyond all aid 
the living, and so the funeral ser
vices are directed towards the con
solation of those who are left be
hind.—Sacred Heart Review.

28,644.94
140,470.31 ONTARIOBERLIN.------ 2,758,287.92

*14,735,100.29 Excellent Business College 
Department.

Excellent High School 
Department.

Excellent College or Arts 
Department.

ASSETS
* 271.879.70 

1,268,750.00
cer- Gold and Silver Coin.............

Dominion Government Notes

Deposit with Dominion Government as security for Note Circulation
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.......................................................
Balances due from other Banka in Canada ...............................
Balances due from Agents in Great Britain................................
Railway, Municipal and other Bonds.............................................
Call Loans secured by Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures.............

$1,540,629.70 
89,600.00

377.924.39
898.466.39 

55,019.95
........ «131,202.75
........ 1,921,570.19 New Buildings with latest 

hygienic equipments. 1 he 
largest gymnasium in Can
ada : Running track, swim
ming pool, shower baths, 
Theatre. :: ::

Special attention given to students pre
paring for Matriculation Examinations.

RATES MODERATE
ADDRESS

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R , Pres.

ever
deep rooted, if charmingly child like, 
is the faith of the Tyholese in Christ 
the Son of God. The critic may so 
express his modern religious views, 
but this criticism is but a projecting 
of his own ideas into work expressive 
only of love of the Saviour. Even so 
might he rave over Raphael's or 
Michael Angelo's masterpieces, but 
that would be too openly ridiculous.

*5,214,413.37VI : i I
*8,799,608.56

29,357.90
7,231.70

665,557.18
18,931.58

Current Loans and Bills Discounted...............
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Bank" Premises, Safes, and Office Furniture . 
Other Assets.......................................................

from

9,520,686.92

$14.735 100.29
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.Toronto, 31st May, 1913.
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It would never do to disappoint the Belgium, 171,246.28 ; the Argentine, 
good man, Mick said to himielf, ao 161,188.81 ; and Italy, Ireland, Spain, 
he got together a congregation that Mexico, Switzerland, England and 
filled the miaaion hall, met the Chili in the order named, suras rang- 
Biahop at the door and exhibited ing from fifty to twenty thousand 
them with the zeal of an apostle, and dollars. The hopeful feature of the 
when Hia Lordship intimated that he list is the wonderful growth of the 
would like to go amongst them and missionary spirit in the United
speak a word of encouragement to States as evidenced by the annually
them, he was gravely informed that increasing contributions from that 
the email pox wee raging amongst country. And even more consoling 
them, at which he beat a hasty is the budding missionary spirit in 
retreat back to Dublin, never sub- Latin America. We hazard the con- 
pecting that the goodly number of jecture that ere many years have 
"converts” were all straw men. If flown, the Catholic peoples of the 
our American friends were as expert Southern Continent, so shamelessly 
at convert-making as Mick they libelled by sectarian mischief-mon- 
might at least be able to hIiow their gers as they have been, will take
"converts"—even if they could not | their legitimate place in the very
give their names.

deemer and asking forgiveness ofour 
transgressions — is diminishing day 
by day amongst thousands who have 
cut away from the Centre of Unity, 
and in its place, as evidenced by the 
synopsis quoted, we aie confronted 
with consideration of matters per
taining almost solely to the world 
and its activities. It is no won
der then that those who are 
serious-minded amongst our sep 
arated brethren are beginning to 
view with more favor the church of 
the ages, which is ever, in all parts of 
the universe, kept sacred for the 
worship of the Divine One Who is 
ever present on its altars. We re
gret exceedingly to note the growth 
of the “ entertainment " spirit in 
the churches of some of our 
neighbors. It leads people to think 
more of time and less of eternity— 
more of the temporal and less of the 
spiritual—more of the doings of men 
and of nations and less of our obliga
tions to the One Who is Our Maker, 
Our Redeemer and the Author of all 
things. Is this new element in 
church conduct initiated for the pur
pose of filling the pews ? If so it is 
but a sorry excuse. Better have a 
congregation of a dozen people who 
come to worship God than a huge 
concourse of men and women who 
are seeking amusement and enter
tainment.

gloating over his malady.
We close with the following note 

from Home which may remove the 
bad taste left after reading the item

duct of education 1 If we do are we 
content to eliminate the truths of 
Christianity—the most potent force 
of all in its making of moral char
acter—from the curriculum ? I am 
more and more firmly convinced 
that we cannot afford to ignore the 
public school from any statesman
ship policy of evangelism. At least 

branch of the Christian ^Church 
is awake to its importance,"and, if 
I am not mistaken, we have reached 
the point where strong and persist
ent action is demanded of us."

That is refreshing after the vacu
ous and spiteful resolution of the 
Methodists.

We commend 
excerpt from Bird S. Color's preface 
to "Two and Two Make Four” to the

nity. The Roman Catholics were 
the first in the field ; they are the 
most widely spread, and they have 
the largest number of followers."

Cl)r CatbolU fcecort
Price at Subscription-1i.y> per annum.
Uailed States A Europe- $1.00. “

Publisher end Proprietor, Thomas Cofley, LL. Is. 
Editors— Rev. Jambs T. Polit, B. A.

Taos. CofFBY. LL. D.
Associate Editors- Rev. A. Cabby

Advertisement for teachers, situations wanted, etc. 
cents each insertion. Remittance to accompany

Perhaps the actual figures are 
eloquent in themselves with

out comment.
Book is a standard work of reference 
found in the offices of firms that do 
business in the Far Bast, and is 
issued yearly by the Routledge Pub
lishing Company. The China Year 
Book for 1913 bases its statistics on 
data supplied by the missionary 
societies ; but the figures are those 
of the reports issued in 1911 repre
senting the situation at the close of 
1910. The foreign (European and 
American) workers numbered 5,144 
and the Chinese staff 15,601. The 

of the numbers of Chris-

quoted from the Churchman:
“Cardinal Vives y Tuto, Prefect of 

the Congregation of the Religious, 
has retired from Rome to a monas
tery in one of the neighboring 
Castelli Romani where he will 
probably remain until restored to 
health. He is suffering from a com
plication of diseases, not the least 
serious of which is cerebral anæmia, 
but hope for his recovery is by no 
means abandoned. Hitherto he has 

I been one of the most striking and 
following I characteristic figures of the Pontifi

cate of Pius X.—an indefatigable 
worker, a most loyal servant of the 

, Pope and the Holy See, a learned 
consideration of the members of the I ^d prolific writer on theological and 
late Conference : | ascetical matters, but above all else

a very humble and saintly man.”

more
The China Year

L one
Approved and recommended by the Archbishops 

of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and 8t. Boniface, the 
Btahops of London, Hamilton. Peterborough, and 
Ogdeosburg, N. Y.. and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

P. J. Nerrn. E. J. Broderie,. M. J.
W. I. Mihm, Mrs. W. E. Smith, Mi* Set» Minier 

V Bod Mi* O. Hemnget ire fully eulhomed to receive 
eubecription, end transect ell other tuei 
the CaTbomc Recoid.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be inserted 
e*cept in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
5°9nbaôribetB chary ing residence will please give old
**l5§t. TohnTN dB.,<5ngle conies may be purchased 
hum Mrs. M. A. McGuire. HQ Maine street

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION 
Apoetolic Delegation

Mr. Thomas Cofley Ottawa, June 13th, 190$.

for

the

forefront of this great and necessary 
work. That will be the most effec-

COLUMBA.
My Dear Sir—Since comme to Canada I have

kSTSS « rdKESd iS’StStS
ability, and above all. that it is imbued with a 

teachings and authority of the Church, >t the same
rôîûréVngaîeîî iui».bu\tM,"on' e*great deaiti note shows that some societies do

not distinguish between “ baptized, " 
^yX^d^cïSS .imt»d0wi“m, “Catechumens,” and "adherents" 
blessing on your work, and best wishes for its con- and other8 retum a total greater 

Yours very sincerely in Christ, than the sum of baptized and cate-Dowatus. Archbishop of Ephesus, r ,,
Apoetolic Delegate chumens, counting apparently others 

who may be loosely connected with 
^ the mission, probably as enquirers or 

attendants at sermons or services.

"I have little respect for the 
strength of faith of those members 
of my own creed who fear the 
triumph of another church as a re
sult of religious teaching in the 
schools ; and I have less respect for 
their judgment, for it is plain to me 
that Catholicism can stand up war, despatches Irom Rome to news- 
against a state-supported educational papers in various parts of the world 
system from which God is excluded, attributed to His Holiness statements 
and equally plain that Protestantism that were uot only (aUc but mis- 
cannot, and that the result of the 
public policy so many Protestants 
now blindly support will be a com- fact terms these despatches were 
plete extinction of their branch of taken for granted as simple state- 
Christianity and a division of the j raQnts of fact and as such appeared 
world of opinion between Catholic
ism on the one hand and atheism on

summary
tians belonging to these missions are 
set forth as “Baptized Christians," 
“ Catechumens, ” and “ Total. " A

tive answer they can give to the 
lying tales of their Northern detract
ors.

A SERIOUS PROBLEM FOR 
TORONTO AND SOME OTHER 
PLACES

ROMAN NEWS
During the war in Tripoli, as well 

as during the more recent Balkan In the government of municipalit
ies, and indeed in that of the Domin
ion as well, the Lodge problem has 1 
become one of importance. It is op
portune that our non Catholic fel
low-citizens should take it into con
sideration without delay. The Lodge 
is the haven of the mediocre politic
ian who possesses an abundant supply 
of nonsensical verbiage. If he is 
rated a great man in the Lodge he 
concludes, and with reason, that it 
will stand him in good stead when 
the battle of the ballots is on. For the 
purpose of filling up the ranks of the 
Lodges he harps unceasingly upon 
the aggressions of Romanism and

A conspicuous figure in Ireland, 
Professor T. M. Kettle, in a recent 
speech at Kingstown served up some 
deadly home-thrusts to the dis
gruntled Unionists of Ulster. Dwell 
ing upon the possibility of an appeal 
to arms, he asked if the “loyalists" of 
Belfast were prepared to follow the 
example of those who participated in 
the various Nationalist movements 
of the past, and shrank not from 

[ the extreme penalty meted out to 
them for so doing. He reminded 
them of the great grandfathers of 
this generation who in Ninety Eight 
and 1803, were either shot down or

bcued sucoeas.

Stated in matter-of-chievous.University or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th. 1900.

^DesTsu*: For ^some time past 1 have read your

HB,Em~i''bEh” g^d'ii2£^'§ I 01 the 99 agencies and societies 

ïiMUMje «n’racommènd it to tiie faithful. Bte»- included in the return only 7 claim
ïïinyou *n‘1 wl,hYmire<tatthiuiiy t^Jesu, Chn»t7' more than 10,000 baptized Converts, 

t D. FaLCoato. Arch, o! Lan*., Apos. Deleg. | w@ ghalj gjye here tbe grand sum-

mary only:

in the world's press. The following 
from the Roman correspondent ofthe other."
Le Temps is a good specimen:

“Cardinal Merry del Yal in receiv- 
, ... . , ing various Albanian bishops in-

of Separate Schools : and Separate £ormed them, in the name of the 
Schools are based on principles now p0pe, that all Albanian Catholics 
recognized as sound by serious Chris- living north of the river Scnmbi will 
tians ; moreover, Separate Schools be authorized to put themselves

under the protection of Austria, 
while those to the south of the river 

well, if not better, than do the Pub- j be under the protection of Italy." 
lie Schools ; therefore it is safe to

Legally and constitutionally we 
are within our rights in the matter WHITE BLACKBIRDS 

When recently in New York Father 
McNabb, the distinguished Domini
can, made reference to the pheno
menal rate at which English Pro
testants of the better class were com
ing into the Church, nearly all the 
New York dailies had long articles 
telling how many former Catholics 
were now members of Protestant 
churches in that city and elsewhere. 
Thus they endeavoured to off-set the 
force of Father McNabb’s statement. 
Fairy tales of this nature are often 
repeated from the pulpit and scat
tered broadcast through the press, 
but whereas Catholic authorities 
always supply the names and ad
dresses of their converts this is what 
our Protestant friends invariably fail 
to do. When pressed for particulars 
they suddenly find themselves bur
dened with an overdose of modesty, 
and they decline to satisfy our curios-

Ldndon, Saturday, July 12, 1918 167,076
71,500

Baptized Christians. 
Catechumens............

THE FOREIGN MISSIONS OF 
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

At the suggestion of a valued I TotalBChristians. 
friend, the Catholic Record will The discrepancy is explained by the 
have a regular department devoted preceding note on the returns of 
to notes on the foreign mission work BOme of the missionary societies.

hanged like dogs. I could tell them, 
proclaims the importance of non- he gaid of the Tithe agitati0n of the 
Catholics enrolling in the Lodges so

•238,575
324,890 do the work of secular education as

thirties, of the Young Ireland move- 
that they may be prepared to beat | ment of ,48 . ol the Fenian moTe. 
back all attempts to filch their civilFew readers would stop to think of 

predict that they will survive the I the extreme improbability of the 
shock of the Methodist “resolution." Ho]y other's interfering in matters

so delicate and dangerous that on 
their adjustment depends the peace 
of Europe. Fewer still would detect 
the animus that underlies such

ment ol ’67 ; ol every movement in 
and religious liberties. Lpon the | wb£cb Nationalists, and men who be- 
date of this issue of the Catholicq( the Church. This> the result of over a century 

of work by a large number of agen- 
Record'8 appeal for financial help I cjeg wj£b £be most ample funds at 
for the devoted Canadian prie®1 their disposal. But the total number 
Father John M. Fraser, who has Q{ baptjzed Christians, Catechumens 
consecrated his life to work amongst and adherents of all kinds for the 
the Chinese, is an evidence that whole2of China is less than the num- 

of our readers already are ber q{ baptjzed Catholics in the 
deeply interested in foreign missions. Bing]e provjnce 0f Chi li in which is 
Our new department will serve to | situated the capital, Pekin, 
stimulate that interest, deepen the 
realization of the fact that Our I baptized Catholics in China was
Divine Lord commissioned His i|gQgiQ97| g^a there were 390,985 Cat-
Church to teach all nations, and per- ecbumen8 under instruction and
haps implant in the hearts ol many | awajtjng baptism, making a grand

of apostolic zeal that will

lieved in Ireland, rose against theto theThe generous response Record will be seen in the streets of 
Toronto and other places men ar- I and weretable to take their medicine 
rayed in all the colors of the rainbow |jbe 
—men mounted on white chargers

established Government, were beaten
" COALS OF FIRE ”

Some time ago when Clemenceau, 
the anti clerical French radical leader 
and ex-premier, was sick he would 
consent to go to no hospital but one 
conducted by the Sisters. Yet this 
same Clemenceau was a leading

men.

apparently innocent items of news.
The Osservatore Romano, however, 

with reference to the despatch to Le 
Temps, gives "this categorical and 
official denial:

_ . , -, “We are authorized to declare that
orders in France which deprived thig intormation ig absolutely desti
many of his countrymen of a like | tute o£ any kind o£ foundation." 
privilege.

In another column we reproduce a I be taken with a grain of salt, 
letter from the French Foreign Min- _________________

flashing aluminum swords in the Professor Kettle went on to re- 
sunlight — men carrying wooden I mind_his hearers that in the light of 
Bibles in the procession men in their I these events, it is no less the duty of 
madness shouting all manner of exe- I any Government in these days to 
cration on the faith of their Catho- mai$e as effective against the threat- 
lie fellow-citizens men prone to all | ened rebellion in Ulster as against 
manner of un-Christianlike conduct

many

spirit in the suppression of religious
At the close of 1911 the number of

the patriot risings of the past, the 
in the craze of the day—men hounded I maxim~that they who take the sword 
on to this mad attitude by schemers I Bhall perish by the sword. “ I at any 
who are seeking but place and power rate”vhe ^continued, “do not shrink 
—men who would have a Roman from the full consequences of that 
holiday with the Catholics thrown to I proposal^if the wooden guns of Ulster 
the lions so that the ranks of a pol- 8hould be 
itico-religious organization may be metal- if North-East Ulster should 
filled—men deluded into this atti I rise.in revolt against the due decision 
tude largely through the influence 0f parliament, I say, without mitiga- 
of Blue Beard stories told in the offi- tion or modification, or a saving 
cial organ—men playing the role o^ clause of'any kind, it will become the 
hypocrisy for self-aggrandisement. duty Qf the Government to put into 

An article in the Toronto Globe of operation against those gentlemen 
the 3rd gave a gloomy picture of the the penalties that were put into oper* 
manner in which Toronto s civic af- I ation against the Nationalists of the 
fairs are carried on by men in the pasfc • It will remain then for Sir 
City Hall who are leaders in these I Edward Carson and his cohorts to 
oath bound combinations of hatred | demonstrate that they are made of 
and all uncharitableness. “ When

Items of Roman News can always

total of 1,754,682. These ity.werea germ
bear fruit not alone in increased finan- I grouped in 47 missionary dioceses or 
cial assistance, which is the privilege of v^cariates. There were 49 Bishops 
all, but also in the inspiration of (inciuding coadjutors,) 1,426 Euro
young and generous souls to give pean and 701 Chinese priests, and
themselves to the work 1,215 Chinese students for the priest- could h he,p itge,t ag , Churcbi Toronto.

A short time ago the Chinese hood. There were besides 230 Euro- English coiony in Adrianople Burns, the pastor, has styled it “the
government asked the prayers of the pean ^ 135 chine8e lay-Brothers in ^ geQeroug te8timony to the her0. National Spirit Conference," in 
Christian Churches or • religious houses, or in teaching con- ,gm £md devotien ot tbe nun8 during which members of the congregation
Every paper that came under our I gregatlon8, rad 1,896 nuns ot whom the giege Tbil grate£u, appreciation, are invited to take part. We will 
notice commented on this sigm - 1328 were chinege women. M we noted at the time, passed give the synopsis of the proceedings
cant fact. But nqt one secular pape Many other interesting details are th ugual diplomatic chan- as they appeared in the Globe of the
had a single reference to the Catho- given m tbe article in the chrrent] ne]g ^ u reached the Government | 30th June : 
lie missions. Some referred to the | number o£ tbe Month from which we
Protestant missions in China as if I take the £oregoing
they were practically the only Chris- Bnougb ig g£ven to show that the 
tian missions to the Chinese, and in yhurcb ig pt08ecuting her divine 

tone that indicated that the appeal miggion quietiy and effectively in the 
of the Chinese Government for Chris- Far Eag^ and thgt ber worbl far from 
tian prayers was addressed exclusive- being overghadOWed by the gener- 
ly to them. I 0usly endowed missions of our Pro-

In view of this it may be of more testant friends, is there, as elsewhere, 
than ordinary interest to glance at tbg lion.g sbare £n spreading the 
the relative importance of Catholic ljght of the tio8pel 0f Christ, 
missions in that far off portion of I ___________ —-----

ister warmly congratulating the 
French Oblate Sisters and thanking Sometimes, however, unfortunately 

for themselves, they become a little 
more definite in their statements, 
and it becomes possible to expose 
the utter untruthfulness of their 
claim. A case in point is that of the 
Rev. A. C. Wilson, rector of St. Paul's 
Church, Clinton and Carroll streets, 
Brooklyn, who had it announced in 
the Brooklyn Eagle ot June 2nd that 
“two men who formerly belonged to 
the Roman Catholic Church" had 
publicly asked to be taken into his 
church. A member of the staff of 
the Brooklyn Tablet called on the 
rector and asked for the names of 
the “two men." But the good rector 
said he hated publicity, and wouldn’t 
give the names. A certain young 
lady of his congregation, he told the 
Tablet representative, knew the men 
and would doubtless oblige him with 
them. The young lady in question 
was amazed to hear that the rector 
had referred anyone to her for such 
information, as he had refused her 
own request for the names of the 
“converts."

Now the Tablet representative was 
out for blood, and so having failed to 
discover Rev. A. C. Wilson’s converts, 
she resolved to try her luck in 
another field. The New York dailies 
had stated that over one hundred 
former Catholics had joined St. 
Thomas' Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Buschwick Avenue. Now, surely 
thought the Tiblet, I can easily 
locate even part of this hundred. 
But alas for his optimism? When 
asked for names the rector protested 

‘ Acknowledge that he really and truly hated public
ity—and besides he wanted to catch 
a train. All of which leads the Cath
olic News to remark that “getting 
track of ‘converts’ is about as easy a 
task as counting hen's teeth." Wo 
should think that the odds would 
be entirely in favor of the latter.

The famous Mick McQuaid could 
give a wrinkle or two to our Brooklyn 
friends. Mick had undertaken the 
impossible task of persuading the 
West of Ireland peasants to exchange 
the old Faith for the psalm-singing 
variety, and as was to be expected 
had only his labor for his pains. 
But the sanctimonious old ladies in 
Dublin had to have some return 
for their money, and as far as statis
tics went Mick gave them generous 
measure. One fine day, however, 
the Bishop took it into his head to 
visit Mick’s "mission" and see for 
himself. Besides ho f thought he 
might as well confirm the “converts."

WHAT ARE WE COMING TO !
A new departure in the conduct of translated into soundthem for the service they have 

“ rendered the French cause in the I Methodist church services has been 
Orient." It is true the French Gov- inaugurated in Berkeley

k
Street

Rev. Dr. R. N.

ol the French Republic. Truly the “a gentleman from England, who 
Sisters have taken a Christian re- | has not been long a resident ol Can

ada, seriously criticized the Can
adians as showing prejudice towards 
the Englishmen who come to dwell 
in Canada. There was, to his mind, 
great room for improvement in the 
treatment of Englishmen by Can- 

“Cardinal Vives y Tuto, who was I A sturdy Canadian Bug-
one of the famous triumvirate which ge6ted very nicely that perhaps the 
promoted the Vatican campaign £au££ lay with the Englishmen them- 
against Modernism, has gone raving 8e£ve8. If they would endeavour to 
mod, and doctors despair of his re- adap£ themselves more to the con- 
covery. The Cardinal imagines he étions they found upon coming to 
has succeeded to the Papal Throne, Oa.na.da they might get more sym- 

■A „„ I -nn,i; I RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS I and has given orders for the exter- Datbv. One spreaker advised
An evidence of the changed condr- Methodist Conference mination of all Roman Catholic lib- fbat Canadians should strive to-

tions in Republican China, is the The recent Methodist Lonicrence ^ tMnkerg by the application o£ her in developing the national
fact that on February 26th, 1912, the m Toronto unanimously passe medheval penalties." spirit. One suggested that the rail
President, Yuan-Shi Kai, in an audi- | resolution that Roman Catholic Sep- ^ ,g frQm the Canadian ways owned a little too much of the

arate Schools were unfair to other , .. country. Another thought that Can-
denominations and a menace to Pro- Churchman. It ,s a sample of the ghou]d cultivate modeaty aDd

spirit in which Catholic news is pre- cease 1 blowing ’ so 
sented to Protestants. There is first themselves.
the stupid, ignorant, though all too that people would take Canadians at 
common misconception of Modern- their own valuation and advised that 

, y*. , they develop a healthy, sober self
ism, and the action of the Church respect A young man advised that
concerning it. What has been called morai reform should not be under- 
Modernism is simply a denial of fun- taken by political parties, but by 
damental Catholic truths that would the development of Christian citizen-
destroy the very basis ot Christianity ^ught, speech*^‘and®’ Mtion°of the 

as a supernatural religion. There nati0n should be undertaken in the 
is not a scintilla of disagreement be- same manner as the purification 
tween Catholics as to the necessity of an individual, 
or the wisdom or even the opportune- Christy Leader audMlo^w Htt,

ness of the Pope s condemnation of Eev yr I3urns in the morning ser- 
this un-Catholic, un-Christian, un- vice, ££ Canadians took Christ as 
scientific, and unscholarly attempt their pattern in thought, in word, in 
to sacrifice permanent and definite deed, it would mean more to the 
_ , f, , . _ . . . Dominion than tariff, than navy or
Catholic truth in order to get into tb(m any inter Empjre 0r inter
harmony with hazy uncertainties of national' question which might 
what has been misnamed “ Modern arise."
Thought."

| Then there is the not less stupid 
and ignorant imputation that Vives 

Tuto was one of a few re-action- 
I aries who happened to have great

statistics.
as good stuff as, for example, the 

Mayor Fleming twenty years ago," | •• raen o£ Ninety-Eight." Does any- 
says the Globe, “ broke the power 
of the secret societies it was by play- I submit to the test ? Should they do 
ing off the Orangemen against the 80 .however, the inevitable result may 
Sons of England. That is no longer 1 serve to remind them of the ill- 
possible. The joiner now becomes a I natured mastiff who made a leap at the 
member of both orders." The Globe £aj] o£ a passing cow and got kicked 
continues: " Woe to the alderman I in£o the gutter for his pains. “ It 
who attempts to move such an one neVer pays," he said, “ to jump at a 
from the office he is unfit to hold." conclusion." The Unionists in ques- 
Needless to say the face of a Catho- 1 ££on give every evidence by their 
lie at a Toronto City Hall desk is speeches of having perpetrated that 
something not to be expected. It is £olly.

close corporation of Orangemen | -------------
and Sons of England, in many re
gards one and the same body. ; Both | Theblin, who describes himself 
Exclude Catholics from membership, secularist, has been vindicating the 
and the members of both are taught women o£ Catholic.Spain. He was 
to hate the Pope and Popery by the at one time correspondent of the 
higher-ups who are looking for place ^ew York Herald, and some time ago 
and power tuid contracts and “ casual published a volume of reminiscences 
advantages." Truly Toronto’s public ami impressions of his many years’ 
is a great big sleeping baby. Some | residence in the Iberian peninsula, 
day we hope it will wake up.

venge on the persecuting government 
of France.

really suppose that they willa one

CARDINAL VIVES Y TUTO

the vineyard of the Lord.

a
he gave to the Vicar-Apos- An American journalist, N. L.

as a
ence
tolic, Mgr. Jarlin, at Pekin, as
sured the Bishop that the full- testant ideals of citizenship, 
est religious freedom would be We are not told that the Methodists 
granted to the Catholics, and that had >roy practical end in view other 
every post under Government—civil than to give expression to their opin-
and military—would be open to them, ion ofour schools. It is probable

Minister | they just wished to get some such 
resolution out of their system ; they

much about 
Another considered

V

The present Chinese Prime 
is a Catholic, who is married to a

and educated Belgian might have made it more compre- 
I hensive and informed the world of

charming under the title “ Spain and the Span- 
Writing of the women of 1woman. u

Perhaps no European has so com- their opinion of Rome, 
plete and intimate knowledge of At the present writing we are 

the Protestant Sir Robert | ignorant of the results of the En-
con-

iards."
Spain he says :

“ Married, she is, I believe, as a 
rule, the most truthful and loving 
woman on earth, and should her life

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Following close upon the conse

cration of Mgr. Fraser as Bishop ofChina as
Hart, who at a Wesleyan missionary I trance examination ; yet we 
meeting in England in 1908 paid the fidently invite our Methodist friends 

to Catholic mis- (or enemies if they prefer the term) 
I to compare the results of this depart
mental test of efficiency which is

Dunkeld, comes intelligence of the 
selection of Mgr. Donald Mackintosh prove an unhappy one, no one will

1 ever know it, for she will never carryfollowing tribute 
sions :

his successor in the Rectorship ofas
the Scots College, Rome. Owing to I her complaints to a divorce court, or 
the latter’s long and successful to the apartments of a paramour, 
tenure as Vice Rector, his appoint- I And he adds that “ the compara- 
ment to the headship of the College I tive percentage of vice is lower in 
was regarded as practically certain. | Spain than in any country of Europe." 

Mgr. Mackintosh, besides being a 
familiar figure in the Eternal City, is 
also well known in his native 1 testimony, 
country where he is highly esteemed. book, "The Cities of Spain," says :

------------- "It is like paying visits in a dream
France continues to lead the way to walk through the streets 

in the matter of Foreign Missions. Seville on a summer night, and you 
Her contributions last year to the may see there all the life of the 
Society for the Propagation of the city — women 
Faith amounted to the handsome flowers, 

of $621,366.19, being almost . , .

“Although many of those present
not agree with me, I cannot | applied alike to Public and Separate

Instead of denouncing
may
omit, on an occasion such as this, to schools.
refer to the admirable work done by | ggpara£e Schools it might be well to 
the Roman Catholic missionaries, 

whom are to be found the
Almost every day we have ex

amples of the unrest of the congre
gations of some of our separated 
brethren. These are not reassuring

ascertain why they are so markedly 
superior to Public Schools in thisamong

most devoted and self-sacrificing of 
Christ’s followers. The Roman 
Catholic missionaries have done 
great work, both in spreading the 
knowledge of One God and of One 
saviour, and more especially in their 
self-sacrifice in the cause of deserted 
children and afflicted adults. Their 
organization is ahead of any other, 
and they are second to none in zeal 
and seif sacrifice personally. One 
strong point in their arrangements 
is the fact that there is never a 
break in continuity, while there is a 
perfect unity in teaching and prac
tice, and practical sympathy with 
their people in both the life of this 
world and the preparation for eter-

And this is by no means a solitary 
Mr. E. Hutton, in his

and other respects.
The Rev. D. MacOdrum, before the I y-

signs of the times. Farther and 
farther away from the old standards 

many of the sectarian congre 
gâtions moving. The trend of the 

to demand a constant

pre • assembly Congress, held in 
Toronto about the same time as the influence at the V atican.

His unfortunate illness, which has ofareMethodist Conference, took a more
more affected his mental powers, is the subreasonable as well as a

manly attitude. These words of the ject of a cheap gibe, and we are told age seems
sturdy Presbyterian amply justify even what the sick man imagines." rotation of novelties in many non-
the Catholic position on the question The amenities ot Christian journal-
of schools ; and Mr. MacOdrum has ism as conceived by this Christian

scribe excludes all sympathetic refer- 
ence to the unfortunate churchman, 
eminent alike for his learning and 
position, but rather justifies a coarse

more beautiful than 
in their summer dressCatholic churches. The spirit which 

dictates heartfelt worship of the 
Most High — the spirit which 
beckoned people to the meeting 
houses tor the purpose of offering 
up praise and prayer of our Re

women admirable and 
. . more grave than the

sum
double that ot the United States, 
which comes second in the list. Ger- 

coutributed $196,013.53 ;

the manliness to admit it : strong .
deepest and coldest pools . . . .
an extraordinary simplicity sur-

“Are we satisfied with an educa
tion that ignores character or do we 
regard character as the highest pro-

many

►
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illation, where Germany has built up 
its big businesses. Experience has 
shown that the workingman’s family, 
if it has more than four children, is 
inevitably doomed to the proletariat. 
In addition, the employment of wo 
men in factories, the growth of greed 
for money, the modern culture of 
women, the fact that the Protestants 
more than the Catholics flock to the 
cities, and other reasons are the 
causes of this condition of affairs. 
One-fifth of the Protestant popula
tion of Germany is now living in 
cities of 100,000 and more, but only 
one-seventh of the Catholic contin
gent”

And of the possible remedies we 
read :

“ Protestantism can unfortunately 
do little except to preach and to ad
monish. Minister Dr. Kirchner, in 
the Prussian Diet, recently declared 
that the Protestant clergy can do less 
in this matter that the Catholic be 
cause the latter have that powerful 
help, private confession and absolu
tion. Just how much can be done in 
awakening th^e conscience of the 
people will depend on the trial. 
Things do not look encouraging in 
this respect. Medical science and 
economics, especially in antagonizing

Catholic Standard of 1886, both by it» 
editor and in a published letter of 
Judge Bakewell.

Then apparently immune to “death 
from exposure,” the libel was found 
alive in a pretentious book on 
‘‘Christianity in the United States,” 
by Daniel Dorchester, a Protestant 
‘‘doctor of divinity,” who quoted it as 
a “recent” utterance of Archbishop 
Hyan.

This was its first appearance in its 
presentexpanded form, in which Judge 
Bake well’s mutilated sentence is sand
wiched between the fabricated addi
tional matter.

It was promptly denounced in the 
Catholic Standard of August 4, 
1888. Boston’s Baptist “organ of 
truth” dragged it out in December, 
1907, and exposure followed in The 
Catholic Standard and Times of Jan
uary, 18,1908.

Now in the year of our Lord 1918, 
it is read in the Pulpit of the Reform
ed Episcopal Church of Our Redeem
er, in the City of Brotherly Love, by 
the Rev. Augustus E. Barnett, former 
chief recorder of the Guardians of 
Liberty and lecturer for the Menace.

The sheet misnamed the Christian, 
to which the Rev. Mr. Barnett credits 
the forgery, is edited by Professor 
Walter Sims, of Bay City, Michigan, 
who is lecturer-in chief of the 
Guardians of Liberty, and who was 
engaged in the same style of lectur
ing twenty-five years ago during the 
American Protective; Association agi
tation. He was then silenced in a 
joint debate with the late Ignatius 
I >on nelly, and was recently excoriated, 
after an address in Winona, Minn., 
by The Leader, a secular journal.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

■ides these unintentional errors in 
honest and approved translations, 
there were deliberate falsifications 
of the text ; falsifications which were 
maliciously devised to throw dis
credit on the Holy Book ?”

“ Are there any such ?”
“ There certainly are.

breviations were also the rage, and 
to make confusion worse confounded 
the numerals had to be expressed in 
letters : so, that there is no wonder 
the poor scribes made mistakes.

“ Nowadays, when a book is printed 
the proofs are carefully read by 
proof-readers, but even then it is a 
miracle if a book gets through the 
press without a blunder ; but when 
books had to be transcribed, the more 
the copies were multiplied the more 
the errors increased, because each in
dividual writer contributed his own 
personal liability to blunder. More
over, there were scribes who added 
glosses, which were soon incorpor
ated in the text by their successors. , , . _ ,_
Others were appointed as correctors I indulgence in the eating of human 
who not unfrequently inserted errors deidl was actually commanded by the 
where there were none before, and representatives of the Almighty. As 
finally they were distracted scribes, I a Procd his assertion, he informed 

as an orna- and sleepy scribes, and hasty scribes lhe world that such a command bad
Whv is this so ? It is 1111 pU™6 up one after the other or been formally issued by the Prophet

valuable experience, you have en-I j j J o£ bl has beell simultaneously their mountains 0f Ezechiel to the people of Israel on the
A greater aeeet no «ee desvoled by every means in your ^^teri^d in tbe w^l, known set mistakes. “ D d Ezechiel aive ^v foundation

could possess, and it renders the I powefto raise the standard of eduea- I o£ cartoong| "Let George do it." “ When printing was invented mat I . ,bp ra],“ nv ?" *
proudest boast as to material pro- tion in this province. In that cour- Tbe member6 o£ the society, when ters grew worse instead of better ; .. rv rpv„rK„ tnrn ,
gress the merest tinsel in compar ageous, single_ purposed endeavor th voted upon the resolutions for though there are not as many y 17 vôu will And that

1 you have the whole hearted support really meant what they said, but blunders in a printed book as in a r„ /Ly?b
the sympathy and the gratitude of they £orgot that it is one thing to be manuscript copy, yet one mistake is I,, th -1h and toall tbe aIld
your people. He wish similarly to brave ;n the midst of friends, quite repeated hundreds of thousands of , .. ./ .' . , a ,.d

The movement on toot to establish refer ^/ermeofgenuineappreci^ anotber thing to show the same times and scattered to the ends of ■ ghaUeat the flesh of the mighty I the theories of Malthas, must exert
a Catholic club or a hotel in London, nf a srhmd for bovs to vour 6plrlt wben alone and m fa£e °f ‘he tbe eartb' a°d tbe.r.e 16 no possibility ftnd ghalt drink tbo blood o£ the eome influence. The state can assist
which might serve as arallying place {°™d “8 of»1achool for boys m your £oe- And ,t often happens that a of ever recalling the book for revis ])rineeK ()f tfae earth . ln brie(_ tbe by forbidding the sale of illegal in-
for Catholics from all over the world, inatitution ie un questioned. The ^ur^lomtonotohed" blusterer “be' ‘°“ You speak with some bitterness, to'beWctormus theTc£ "be énïy" ex'erimtta/
xs one that, under the auspices the time -s ripe for browned educ^iom gjng tbe Church, tell- as if you had been a victim of some andthat“heThe problem ,s new and the solution
appeal is made, can scarcely fail of al opportunities for ing what he thinks he knows, one of printer s mishap. , , t tbe fiel(1 aud be uot yet found."-Translation made

Cardinal Bourne, who ie | Youth and wh le cong atulating the merabers, fearing to get the Indeed I have, and, like every the > Qf tbe yultureg aIld wolve8, for tbye Literary „igeat.
you on the inception of this school, wor8t Qf tbe ensuing argument does author, I have seen myself made a v .., made the Hebrews do the ,

. we assure you of our appreciation of lot correct blm He lets it pass, fool of by the printers and proof- ! v0‘wre mane tne nenrews uo toe i -------- -»------
it his support, and with him practi- it8 importance and wish it the sue waiting -lot (;eorge to do it." An- readers. Who would not be exas- ^ ̂ iitoden^to burv the tone's and
cally all the Bishops of England, cess which it truly deserves. other member reads in his morning perated, for instance, if he found "” b ™ °ury. ,,
But while under ecclesiastical patron- | We view with pride the parochial paper a faiBe statement about Catho- himself describing a gift to a beggar ‘ isrimnihalism then everv under
age the scheme has been fathered by I residences and the numerous li<$ doctrine. He is angry and feels as a great bone, instead of a great taker .g „uilty of ’the crjme; i)on’t

1 . i 1 churches you have built throughout writing a protest to the editor, boon, or if his gallant skipper treads , ... , rrilaymen, among them men known al- your diocese. No spiritual need of Zwaits'" leaves it to the quarter dock, or his holy nun re- v miZestn writing
most as well abroad as in their own yoUr people has been overlooked. George.” So it goeg on and the re- joices in her quiet sell ? arf, 00 ““> gb„® how dillicult it
country. London yet remains the They have found in you alwaysi the Bnlt is tllat n0 one takes up the de- "Publishers of Protestant Bibles . ... .b jes and trans-
world’s chief city, and to it yearly | provident spiritual father, with a fence of truth. An “leave it for have been particularly unfortunate I lationK of the inspired Text immune

keen insight into the needs of youi (ieorce” and the “George” in the in this respect, though they were , n i a \ ^ ...... . u
people and a zeal which finds remedy cage isthe aiready overburdened usually working under royal patron- [ro™. e5tor' ,ioth fiends and foes OraJigemen and Knights of Malta

under the sun. Yet, writes a cotres-I for tbo6e needs and blending into ; t whose protest is not nearly so age and availing themselves of the h?d‘0 be quarant.m,ed.' liut ™ “P11® m the Reformed Episcopal Chur< h ot
pondentof a leading English journal, one the qualities that are met in a Pmc(u,'ioug aflI that of the business best scholarship that heterodoxy botb,®heaoldeXande<New Testamenth ^u.rm.tt'said6"161' ^ 6V' '
a Catholic visiting London fro, rutor of the Church o « The man know to tbe editor of the could p^id.. Thu', there word(J the late
abroad ha* no centre to which he can | 3st’,^ d^fTe ^ ^ SS ™ ^ ”n°P q"0ted by ^

V„ele.!„meur, cost but a little time to send in a because instead ot Bogey* by night,' =e“tury' C^“wè ma,ntain that the Church of
I protest or to make a suitable reply [ there appeared mit the word._ | - ^ | Rome ia intolerant-that ie, she uses

an increase of spirituality and awak- I ^ m7ghTdô"â" whole"lot ôf good. I b'y th"e English exiles in Geneva, was RELIGION AND BIRTH I the
ened piety among your people, ans- Ma man haahad hia atten- called ‘ The Breeches Bible,' because RATE b“ inhdlihmtv She llone

, ing from the influence and prayers of tion turned to the faith by a vigor it said that ‘ our first parents made 1 ^ FeBu.“ ot “ u, .
away in bystreets, and enquiry even thoae devoted servants of God. OUB reply to au attack against relig- themselves breeche* of fig leaves ------•------ £ton^'uùth tTe' Church
of London's world-famous police often But if among the achievements ion another was styled ‘The Place-makevs Another country that has begun to “a8 heretics where she is
fails to elicit satisfactory information, that have been yours since your Such detence 0f the Church is pre- Bible,’ because it assured its readers worry over jt8 decreasing birth rate nhli„pd tn dn BO but abe bateB tbeiI1

coming amongst us we may be pnvi- eminently the work of Cathoiic lay. that blessed were ‘the plocc-makers ’ „ Germany, where an interesting °b“fed d°dL hatred and uses aU
f i t„ i and the | leged to choose one work as your meQ but to take it up they muat be inatead of peace makers; another was phase of the problem lies in the fact , noweta 70 annihilate them If

.a centre as that projected, and the crownmg glory that has m a special I „ ded in their religion and known as ‘The Wicked Bible,' be- Phat thia decPrea8e is much greater ^"’’thl catho^ shouto ele a
appeal which is being made to Cath- way the support of our prayers, has abQve M flUed witb tbe apoatolic cause in it appeared the command among the Protestants than among mafnïitv th^ vrifl
olics over-seas should find a ready | inspired the warmth of enthusiasm I 6pjrjt ]t ia to train men to such a ment ‘Thou shaft commit adultery.’ the Catholics. In the current dis = f d ’ (bp United

m our hearts and to which we point and to prepare them for a-n in The printer was fined BOO pounds CUSBions in the German press the st ? to an end Our enemies
with pardonable pride, it- is the m- fu8ion o£ pentecostal fire that the for the blunder. ‘ The Vinegar Bible,' cburcbea 0f an denominations are , how shtreated heretic s in the

. . stitution of your diocesan Theologi- laymen-s retreats have been organ- was so called because instead of the caned upon to throw their influence ..-.s, A d b sb tleat8
spoken, and, as the prospectus in- cal Seminary in the diocese of Lon- ized A tew daya spent in the parable of the Vineyard, it recounted against race suicide. The following “lddle. Ad8aev6’ Xre lhe has the
forms us, sufilcient co-operation don. There is no need for us to say earnest consideration of the great the parable of the Vinegar. In a facts and figures are taken from an w y think of ilenv.
been secured to place the project that you have our heartfelt and en- trutba oI faitfa, fervent prayer and Bible published at the end of the article called “What Can We Do to P tb' hi8tol.it. ta(.ta than we do of
within easv distance of realization, tbusiastic support. y and old’ self-examination have a marvelous seventeenth century. King David Counteract the Growing Decrease in hlamino the Holv God and the Princes
withm easy distance real, | d those of every condition m your effect Qn a mnn.8 BOU, They make complains that he was persecuted by the Birth Rate ?" by Johannes Kubel ‘Xurch for whti th^r th^cht

diocese, have already signified that bim realize the Talue ot that faith ‘ printers ' instead of princes. The in the Christliche Welt (Marburg). f°r thCy th°Ught
support, both in word and in deed. whicb jg big tb bring bolne to Unrighteous Bible declared that ‘ the "In 1870 there were born in Ger nt.mpnd fnr tbe Postmaster General'"
You have Visited our parishes ; the him the- faet that he ig a member of Unrighteous shall possess the King- in every 1,00(1 population 40.1
parishes have spoken and may we that t arm fighting under the dom of God.‘ Finally we have ' The children ; in 1910 it was only 29.8 a “ v . m ata o the
be permitted to say that it wati a atandard ot the cross for the con- Murderer's Bible.' ln the Epistle of decreale of nearly 25 per cent. The shona flleged ^misston of

Previous to his departure for I generous and a noble response. e vetgion o£ the world and, above all, St. Jude some one had substituted deciine in the thirty years to 190(1 - T . ,b k id tbat
EuroJe as chaplain on of the haya re8P.ondcd ,reely‘ ch.eerful y- they fill him with an ardent love for for ' murmurées ' the terrible word waa 3.3 per cent ; in the last ten tbrdTssemTnatinn of such ‘'fMts" is 
McGrs^ie tours HU Lordship Bishop enthusiast,cally, nay more, lovingly, Mg- Leadet Md King. It ia to auch • murderers.' What penalty was year8 it ^a8 7 pet cent. Since 1901 1 the disséminât,on of such facts ,s
Fallon of London was presented Î? y°ur Jaith-inspired appeal for . t. men tbat tbe Holy Ghost comes with meted out to the offending printers ,bjB petCentage of decline has stead-
wPh an illuminated ^ddress from ^eter 8 „Se™y\,“ay JU“e" his gifts as He did to the apostles of the two last perversions is not ily g‘rown, it being '2.1 in a single
the laitv of the diocese. The address b® unbounded. May young men and those gifts fill men with courage stated. year. Compared with other Euro-
was a work of art which was greatly tbrou8hout the generations yet un- and zeal Many of our laymen “ Copying was bad enough, but pean ]and8i the rate of decline in
admired It was executed by one born be taughî ®F°at °u.™‘ need these gifts badly, and it would when the work of translation began Germany is the most marked. Thus The forgery revived by the Rev.
of the Ladies of the Ursuline Con- be.rs tbe t,rl‘t.bs of ,H°ly Fa'th a,nd tbî pay them to take a few days from the results were appalling. St. m the year 1910, the decline of birth Mr. Barnett dates back more than
vent Chatham The signatures to scl®nce of tbe saints. May itseml bugine8g for tbe purpoae of making Augustine complained in his time rate in Spain was 1.7 ; in France, fifty-five years, and is an enlarged
the Address renresented everv parish ?ut t? u6, and,t0 our children, Qne q£ tbege retreat6i _ Cleveland that as soon as any one knew a little 2.S ; in England and Wales, 5.1 ; but version of a slander originally gotten
in the diocese Pand numbered*^ twelve }farned’ P10"®- 7-®'Uo’/6 Priests to do Univerae, Latin or Greek he immediately set in Germany, 6.3, as compared with up against a St. Louis layman. It
thousand names The presentation tb! w°rb of ‘he Master , may it even . about making a new version of the tbe flgure8 of ten years before. Ger- has been exposed and denounced at
took place at St Peter's Palace. ®xte.nd its beneficent influence to Bible. But Latin and Greek are com- many reports even an absolute as regular intervals of ten years, and as
Senator C'offev read the document forelKn ,la°da "’here the harvest is JOHNSON READS THE paratively easy ; whereas translating well 1U3 reiativc decline. Since 1898, recently as January 18, 1908, in the
and Tudce J O Dromgole presented r,lpe and. tbe lat)orers few, and may JUxiJNbUJN IttiAUb 1 from Hebrew ig particularly perplex- more tban tw0 million children were Catholic Standard and Times, after
the work to His Lordship. Other *be ,co,',n,ln® generations, standing in BIBLE ing and perilous, not only because of annuauy born in that country ; in The Watchman a representative
laitv nresent were • Messrs. E. I. the full light of its glory, rise up, as ----- the presence of. previous errors in 1910 the number sank below the two Baptist journal of Boston, had per-
Scullv of Windsor representing the we„do now‘ Bnd c.n11 y°u blessed. WRITING tbe text' but als0 becaU8c ot tbe million line .although the population mitted a correspondent to quote it as
o2of.town parishes; C J. Fitz- L '7, y0Ut 8e“™8 odt ttC1rOSB tbe MISTAKES IN THE WRITING poverty of the Hebrew language." bad increased nearly ten millions an utterance by Archbishop Ryan,
eerald Cant T J. Murphy Captain trac^^c8S 8ea to eternal city we “ \ hope you are convinced, Friend “ What effect could that have on a 8ince 1898 ; in 1910 the number of Like the correspondent of The Watch-
Manlev William McPhUlips, W. G. W1®h ^0ur LordshlP a 8afe Journey Johnson, that mistakes may creep translation ?” children born was 93,824 fewer than man, the Rev. Mr. Barnett became
Coles Philip Pocock sr., Joseph I ^nd a speedy return to our midst. into telegrams and books in such a “ You see, when a man has only one two years before. In some of the th6 willing instrument for the re-
PavW W T P-ice William Regan, ?ur Prayer8 and 8ood wishes will way a9 to completely distort the or- coat he has to put it on again and harger cities this decline amounts to suscitation of a musty falsehood,
loseuh Moralee, Joseph Leach, follow you' In 1"et“rn'Fe ask ,y°u to iginal meaning of the writer." again. He has no choice. Now, a catastrophe, e. g„ in Berlin the de Early in the second half of
lncenh Grummev John I\ Forristal, ! remember us at the Holy surines. “Qf course I am convinced ; but it the Hebrew vocabulary is very lim- c]jne 8ince 1876 was from 46 to ten last century a newspaper was pub
inhn M Dovle R M. Burns, J. y. Me ask you to present our love and I jg quite ailother mutter when there ie I ited. The word, for instance, which I tbou6and to 21.8 in 190!) ; in Banner, lished in St. Louis called the “Shep-
Flanaeaii H R. Dignan. Stephen I f'ha dev0^10n to the Holy *'a*b®r qUeBtion of the Bible. That is in- signifies 'brother' stands also for £rom 47.7 to ‘23.4 : in Solingen, from herd of the Valley." Its editor was
Pocock Joseph Pocock, Dr. Claude P*UF R1°rloualy deigning in the I Bpjred and there should be no mis- many other relationships ; for cousin 38 a to 21.2; in Dresden from 41 to a Mr. Bakewell, a Catholic, then a 
Brown 'Dr Tillmanu Frank Smith, I . a!r . 1>eter- Tel1 lu™ that the take £n whateVer." and nephew and near kinsmen, and 25. The absolute retrogression is young man, who became a very dis-
losenh Nolan Thomas White and I (alth 18 stf°°8 and burning m the “ I cordially agree with you, and even for a compatriot. Your Hebrew gcen ;u Bucb case8 as Munich, in tinguished citizen of St. Louis and
Martin O'Sullivan Diocese of London, assure him of tbere are n0 mistakes in the Inspired writer will know from inside inform- wbicb ;n igoi, with a population of judge of the Court of Appeals. Re

our loyalty to our Bishop and to I yo£ume." I ation the exact relationship existing, I ba;£ a million, there were 14,103 ferring to misrepresentations -
Christ sXicar on earth, and may he " But you yourself have shown me but your Greek translator will put it children born, but to 1909, with a Catholic religion by its enemies
grant us, through X our Lordship, bis yery many „ I down simply ns ailelphos-, your Latin, I poiiulirtion of je570,000, only 10,535. Judge Bakewell wrote in bis paper
Apostolic Blessing, for ourselves, our .. ^-ot £n tbe inspired X’olume." \frater; your Spanish scribes will ex- q'bege are oniy sample facts." as follows:
families and our homes. “ What do you mean ?" I press it by hermano ; your French by I 'i'urniug to the greater decrease I “If Catholics ever attain, which

Xqur devoted faithful laity of the “Take, for instance, the book I frere, and your Englishman by I among pi:0testant8 than among Cath- I they surely will, though at a distant
diocese of London. I wb;cb Moses wrote under divine in- brother. This is why Jacob says to 0ijcgi the writer says : day, the immense numerical major-

The Bishop in reply said : “ It I gpiration." Lot : ‘ You are my sister's son, and “ fn prugsia from 1875 to 1900 the ity in the United States, religious
would be unfitting to acknowledge in " Have you got it ?" therefore you arc my brother ;’ and average number of children in a liberty, as at present understood, will
words what I cannot feel in my heart “ \0t I." that is how it happens that Our Lord catholic family was 5, in a Protest- be at an end—so say oar enemies."
I deserve. What has been achieved “ Where is it to be found ? In your appears in Holy Scripture ns tbe I ttnt £amjiy 4, In 1871 the Protestant The sentence was mutilated and its
in the three years of my administra- Bible ?" brother of his cousins." contingent in that kingdom was 64.9 meaning entirely changed by leaving
tion has been due almost entirely to “No, indeed. It is lost irretrievably. “ But are there no translations ap pel. cent. of the entire population out the words we have printed in
the people, who have been most The Bibles we now have are mere- proved by the Church ?" and tbe Catholic 33.3 per cent. In italics. In this mutilated form it was
hearty in their support. It is due to £y copies, and God did not guarantee “ There are ; the Latin Vulgate, 19£q £be rati0 was 61.8 and 36.3 per publishedbyanti-Catholicncwspapers
their unbroken generosity and to COpyists against error. In fact, er- for example." cent. The percentage of Protestant as an expression of Judge Bake-
their love of the Church. I shall be | rora of all kinds immediately began “ Does such approbation imply an cbiidren as compared with those well's belief. The misrepresentation
glad when I have an audience with I £o multiply as soon as the copyists exactness of translation ?" born from Catholic parents has de was exposed, and for a time it passed
the Father of the Faithful to assure settled down to their work.” “ General exactness, yes ; but an I creaged from 54.4 : 38.6 in 1903 to out of notice. Soon, however, it
him that the Diocese ot London is “ why were they not careful ?” exactness that is invariable and ex- -2 3 . 40 4 jn 1910. Still more elo- was revived in an anti-Catholic pub-
ever faithful. May his blessing bring “ Because they were only men, and tending to the least details, no. In qlient are thefollowing facts : In 1901 lication, and it was attempted
upon you God’s blessing and may it £o err ia human. It is true that fact, certain difficulties in the Latin the Protestant school children in Prus- fasten it in Archbishop Kenrick,
make you all the stronger to work Moses was a man, but he was divine- or other versions are often solved by aja- numbered 3,491,373, in 1906 it was St. Louis. Again it was exposed,
for the good of the Church. You iy protected in his work. Moreover, going back to the original Hebrew." 3i7o6,962 ; in 1911 it was 3,8516,47 ; Then again it was revived, and was
have heretofore bound mo with R £g very difficult to copy Hebrew cor- “ But I don't clearly grasp how far I wildéthe Catholic figures were 2,057- I again exposed about 1878 in the
bonds of love to you, but to night rectly. You have only to glance over this term of ‘ general exactness ’ al- 272, then 3,321,926, aud then 2,597,914. Catholic Standard, of Philadelphia,
you have rivetted those bonds." your shoulder in the trolley at the Yid- lows me to trust the authorized trans- £n £en year8 the three and a half Then it traveled to Australia, and

His Lordship then gave his bless- diali paper your neighbor is perusing; lation which we call the Vulgate." million Protestant school children in was attributed to Archbishop Ryan,
ing to those assembled. I or you might look at the Yiddish bill- “This far. The X'ulgate is declared Germany increased 360,000 while the It was contradicted and exposed by-

board, or try to make out a kosher to be authentic in the sense that it £wo million Catholic children bad an him by letter. It then traveled to
meat sign, and you will see how be- can and must be held as a true and incl.eaae of 510,000. The problem Ireland, and was circulated by Pres-

I wilderingly like each other Hebrew genuine source ot revelation, so that ba8 a]go a gerious religious side, and byterian Orangemen aud was again
If you boast a lot about your dis- ]eG,era are. It takes a practiced eye not only no false doctrine of faith or £n addition a political phase when it exposed. It came back to thiscoun-

tinguished forbears you cannot,„be I tQ djatinguish, for example, a T from I erroneous rule of morals is legiti- hg remembered that the Polish try and was attempted to bo foisted
living up to their standard. », .J an M, or a D from an R, and so for mately deducible from it, but it ex £amiiies report the largest gains. again on Archbishop Ryan then re- 

XVoe to them tbat disdain to hum- many other of the characters. More- presses faithfully all that pertains to Discussing some of the causes be- cently installed as Archbishop of
ble themselves willingly with the over, in those days they had not on tbe substance of the Divine XVord. bjnd these figures, he continues : Philadelphia, and with tbe evident
little children ; for the low gate of their desks countless reams of paper That is wliat is meant by general ex- “ -pbe flt.at and foremost cause is intention of exciting prejudice

champion of the Faith but the cour- the heavenly kingdom will not suffer ag we have, and consequently their actness. But let us go one step fur- £be industrializing ot Germany and against him in his new see. It was
leader in things spiritual or them to enter therein. chirography was microscopic. Ab- ther. What would you say if, be- Lbe ruab to the larger centers of pop again thoroughly exposed in the

“BE IT RESOLVED”
ACTION OF CATHOLIC SOCIETIES 

A GOOD DEAL OF A JOKE

temporal, in the things that make 
for good in tiie Catholic Church, and 
for a higher, better, wider, nobler 
citizenship of the great Dominion in 
which we live. You have made the 
name of Catholic an honored name, 
you have, on every and all occasions, 
when we were privileged to have 
you come amongst us, 
spirit of manly Catholicity and of 
sturdy faith. In a word, we recog
nize the admirable|influence for good

rounds them with an immense dig
nity." Making every allowance for 
poetic fervor, this surely proclaims 
a great fact. Nor ie the testimony 
of Havelock Ellis, in his book, "The 
Soul of Spain" (1908) less warm. 
“All the old Spanish traditions," he 
writes, “show that the women of 
this race require much wooing." A 
certain reserve, corresponding to 
their extreme sobriety, seems to lie 
in the temperament ot the people. 
This proud reticence, the absence of

Spread on tbe records of many 
Catholic societies there will be found 
resolutions to the effect that the 
members should take a more active 
part in the work of building up the 
Kingdom of Christ, by defending it 
against wanton attacks, protesting 

. against libelous articles in papers 
you have exerted in your people in jyld in a word, by being
this your fair diocese. genuine lay apostles. The résolu-

You came to us with an inter- ££ong were proposed by some earnest 
national reputation in the cause of | ||jember and carried with a hurrah, 

any easy erethie response to mascu-I education. We knew.forwecould not That was all right and they were
line advances, is tbe probable source but know, your fatherly love for the jugt tbe kjnd o£ resolutions that a

littleonesof your flock, and the earnest Gatholic Bociety should pass. But 
. . interest that is yours to everything rt,aolution8 are, after all, only high-

which has often been noted as a tbat touches their welfare. Prompt- worda until put into effect,
characteristic of Spain ; and ie in- ed by that love for them. Inspired aud on]y too o£ten they remain on
deed symbolized in tbe profound by your devotion to the sacred cause Kbe records of the society
Spanish worship of the Virgin I Uath°lic education, anti guuled by

Do you
know what the rascally Voltaire 'did? 
He wanted to show that the testi- 
many of the Hebrews about every
thing was absolutely worthless. 
And for that reason her set himself td 
show that they were not only a very 
degraded people, but were actually 
addicted to cannibalism. Not only 

assert

infused a

that, but he 
attempted to prove that their
did he

of that erotic superiority of women

meut.
Mary.”

ison.

realization.
eminently a practical man, has given

THE HISTORY OF A 
SLANDER

HALF CENTURY OLD FORGERY 
REVIVED BY THE REV. MR. 
BARNETT

In the course of his address to

FATHER JOHNSON GOING WEST .

The Island Patriot of Charlotte
town informs us that a farewell 
entertainment was given Rev. Father 
Johnston, the Island’s poet priest 
aud lecturer, on the eve of his de
parture for Charlottetown. An ad
dress was read by Mr. Patrick Train
er and Mr. Patrick Smith presented 
the Rev. Father with a well-filled 
purse. Complimentary in the high
est degree were the terms of ths 
address. Father Johnston will take 
with him to the great west the 
affection and esteem of his parish
ioners in the little Island who have 
received at his hands for so long a 
tender, spiritual care. He will con
tinue the work in a larger field and 
the prayers and blessings of his 
people in the East will accompany 
him.

flock multitudes from every country

resort for the companv or association
of his brothers in the Faith. He is I the Sisters of the Precious Blood, i . _____ _________ ______________ ^
overwhelmed bv a Protestant atmos- | augurs well for a growth in holiness, | cajumniators of the Church and | by night.’ Another Bible translated
phere. With a few notable excep
tions Catholic churches are hidden

All this accentuates the need of such

Father Johnston made a fitting re
ply, and expressed his thanks to the 
League of the Cross Society and the 
congregation for their kind act of 
generosity. He also spoke feelingly 
of the time when he was Spiritual 
Adviser of the League of the Cross, 
the welfare of which was always dear 
to his heart.

His Lordship Bishop O’Leary next 
spoke, and made a feeling reference 
to Father Johnston’s departure, and 
referred to the many Island priests 
who have left their native province 
who by their zealous work for the 
spiritual welfare of mankind have 
made their names loved and honored 
at home and abroad, and predicted a 
likewise brilliant future for Father 
Johnson, and wished him God speed.

Excellent addresses were also de- 
^jjkrcd by Rev. Dr. McLellan, Rev. 
Maurice McDonald. Mr. D. O. M. Red- 
din, Mr. Jas. Landrigan, Mr. Alex. 
McDonald, Mr. J. H. McQuaid and 
Mr. Jas. Mclsaac. expressing then- 
regret at Father Johnston’s depart-

acquiescence. The Salisbury Hotel 
in Fleet Street has already been be-

k

BISHOP FALLON GONE 
TO ROME

the work in which The Menace is 
engaged, and that is why Catholics 
hate it.

HISTORY OF THE FORGERY

ure.

FUNERAL DIRECTING
Mr. E. C. Killingsworth has opened 

a Funeral Directing establishment on 
Richmond street opposite the Catho- 

Record office. He is a brother 
of Mr. W. A, Killingsworth, Chief 
Train Despatcher on the C. P. R. Mr. 
Killingsworth comes from St. Thomas 
and is highly recommended. He is a 
most exemplary Catholic and a 
Knight of Columbus, as well as a 
member of the C.M.B.A ; a man ot 
the highest character in every regard. 
His equipment is new and up-to-date 
and he has had experience with R. 
V. Stone and B. D. Humphrey, Tor
onto. Residence on the premises.

LIC

X

of the
the address 

Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D„ Bishop 
of London : * I BECAME A CATHOLIC 

BECAUSE”May it please Your Lordship— 
Having learned of your intended 
visit to the eternal city, we, the laity 
of your diocese, wish to take advan
tage of this opportunity to extend to 
you our feelings of filial affection, 

genuiné respect and faithful de-

\“First: “Every rational and in
structed man ought to believe in 
God."

Second; “One who believes in 
God ought to believe in Christ and 
His revelation."

“Third:

our
votion.

Your advent to this diocese has 
been marked by marvelous achieve
ments. Your name has gone before 

Your ability, your learning,

“Whoeoer believes in 
Christ and Christianity ought to be
lieve in the Catholic Church, whose 
centre of unity and seatof sovereignty 
is the Roman See of Peter."—V. Rev. 
Augustine F. Hewit, C. S. P.

Thus the road to Truth is clear 
and short to minds without guile.

you.
your piety, your zeal for the glory of 
the Church of God, wherein the 
Holy Ghost then placed you Bishop. 
You had been but a short time 
amongst us when we eav^"for 
selves tbe realization of the hopes 
those qualities inspired. From the 
day and the hour of your 
tion we knew that the welfare of us 
all, and the weal of that portion of 
the Catholic Church over which you 

to rule at the bidding of the 
Holy Father, were safe in your 
hands. The unprecedented impres
sion your wonderful personality and 
your recognized ability then created 
lias not been momentarily abated, 
but rather has it advanced in grow
ing splendor.
Catholics, it matters not, knew then, 
and realize more keenly now, that 
the Bishop of London is not only a

toour-
of
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such as bows arrows and paddles. 
The baskets are of many kinds. The PRESIDENT

SUSPENDER
ing heredity of physical evils handed 
down to children and children’s chil-
dren, and so on, are each a separate ornamental ones are the joy of the 
vice or crime. Hence, Aristotle said summer visitor to the Maine coast.
-The drunkard deserves double pun The variety in form and color is de- 
ishment -,' and Sir Edward Coke, ‘As termined by the use to which the 
for a drunkard, who is a voluntarius baskets will be put. W ork baskets 
daemon, he hath no privileges there for women’s sewing, collar baskets 
by ; "but what hurt or ill soever he for men's toilet, hatpin holders, llsm
doth, his drunkenness doth aggravate | ing baskets, these indicate some of guideg 0f wy,ite sportsmen with rod

the forms. aud gun in both seasons.
The small remnant of Passama- 

quoddies at Dana’s Point on the 
Schoodic Lakes are wood-choppers 
and farmers to a greater extent than 
either of their relatives on the river 
or on the sea. They are also trap- 

of otter and mink as well as

The Savings of 
a Lifetime

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTE
COST

NONE 50 EASY
would be little enough for your family. 
But you have no assurance that you will 
live another year.

The North American Life puts it 
within the power of every man, however 
slight his means, to

DEATH
and thy 

out thee—because 
of thy visitation/'

■ For the days shall come upo 
enemies shall cast a trench aho 
thou has not kno 
(St. Luke xix. 43 )

The sinful city of .Jerusalem, which 
caused Our Saviour to shed bitter 
tears and utter these words of warn- 
ing is a figure of sinful man. Hav
ing’ led a bad life, having neglected 
God's grace, having ignored the day 
of His visitation, the day of mercy, 
he is now in the presence of death, 
and his spiritual enemies cast a 
trench " about him and bring him 
to despair of God's mercy.

If he had recognized the time ot 
visitation, the time of mercy, if he 
had listened to the voice of God 
calling him to repentance, it he had 

reflected on death, then

Athe time
it."

“ When one commits an immoral
act be falls into the sins that uatur- j aud perfume is the sweet grass. Ash 
ally follow from this act, inasmuch forms the body. ’The men go into 
as the immoral act embraces the Gie woods to cut the trees, and into 
proximate chances of committing | the swamps to pull the grass, 
these Bins. Whoever, then, culpably THR 00A8T 1Ndians
grows drunk takes upon lmnself, be g
sides the substantial malice of The Coast Indians, the Passama hunters of moose and deer, 
druukenn^ls, its accidental and de quoddies, cousins to the river branch Passama..noddies, especially
rivative malice, by exposing himself 0f the family, the I enobscots, are living on the lakes, are more

- - "• ~ 1 arias ? f
The days when every bargain was I m^uodd^Bay which cost the Indians to the doors of the former only with- 

concluded with what is sometimes * h d cJgh. And this does not in ten years The tracks have some- 
called a ” smile ” have passed away, [nclude the value of their untiring what spoiled their shoreage. 
says the Boston Advertiser. The man ja|)or either in building or operating The canoe is still the favorite witn 
of to-day who takes a drink during I fc^ege great traps. They are owned them. But the dory and the row 
business hours is very likely to step aQd operated by Indians. boat have been called into use in the

““‘7S.rTr^r“.back to work. Firms are beginning are cu«, whw thT“S on a large scale. The sight is fascin-
to look upon intemperance on the The tide is the highest in the ating of a dory filled to the gunwales

more attached to God, Who, while pttrt of employees as an unpardon- ,d'b f fifty to seventy five with quivering, jumping little fish,
everything else changes, remains able matter. This is particularly true world he f n ty y whose agitation gives the appearance
unchangeable, our Good Father and with the railroads, and theiM- ^ white men is used of boiling water The old birch-
faithful Friend. Death cannot de- vania Road has recently taken the I * the upright poles which hold bark canoe is rapidly passing away- 
prive us of Him ; but if we arc faith- advanced ground that it would rather . . tbe *irde and the brush It Yields to the canvas covered she .
ful to the end, we shall see Him face not have its employees drink at all, straight fence or drive- The people of Maine have an envi-
to face a single glance of Whom very decidedly rather than that they iaadi„a down the beach to the able reputation for square dealing,
would more than compensate for a would. The men are reported as re- » » u fifty yards long. And they have a great liking for the
thousand years of penance. It we conciled with such a stand on the ' circular enclose into the Indians. They do not forget the
offer Him our whole lives here, all part of their superiors, although it is which the fence forces the welcome and aid given the early
that we are and all that we have if not hard to imagine what their at- 8 receding tide is fifty colonists, particularly in the first
we continue to the end to do all for titude would have been a few decades circumference. The small severe and spare winter. They re-
His honor and glory, we shall enjoy ag0_ if any such demand had been > sardines come in with the member the service of the Indians in
forever hereafter the full fruition of made. It is becoming apparent to an • protection of shallow the revolutionary war. Does not
the beatific vision. increasing number of persons that , the | e figh which pUr- justice demand that the State make

drink and business do not belong to | w ^ wQuld devoar them. But the return for the lauds seized or ceded ?
little finny tribe cannot escape the The people of Maine need no out- 

HOW ABOUT THE BOYS? cunning and patience of the redskin sider to inform them of their duty. 
If we had upon our statute books human® i They are talflUing that duty to the

laws that permitted men to sell some- u Passamaquoddies are fisher- very brim if not to running over
thing that poisoned the pigs, calves lue the circumstance of their They are a model '<£ “^er States
and chickens, and interfered with “stfence on the 8ea. Their cousins, »bd for the National Government, 
their complete development as per- Penobscots. are hunters of deer The helpful financial support given 
feet animals, especially 'while the mooge in the fall, flsheimen in the Sisters for educating the In
prices are so high, would there not {cegb waterg jn gnmmer and famous dians is small compared to tne 
be something doing ? How about | ■■■ —
the boys ? asks the ’’ Teachers’ Jour 
nal.”—St. Paul Bulletin.
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Create an Estate
right now sufficient to support his wife and family in comfort. 

A North American Life Policy insures prompt aid.

North American Life Assurance Company
"SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”

DRINK AND BUSINESS TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE, -Every ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory!

frequently 
his life would have been a prépara 
tion for death. "In all thy works 
remember thy last end, and thou 
ehalt never sin." (Ecclesiasticus vn, 
40.)

service rendered, but it is liberal 
enough for their simple needs 
and more than liberal compared to 
the legalized neglect of the National 
Government.—Boston Pilot.

“What's in a 
Name?"Death is a punishment of sin. In 

what day soever thou shall oat of it, 
says God to our flist parents, thou 
ehalt die the death." (Gen. u, 17.) 
If it is a punishment of sin, it is also 
a great preservative from sin. Re
member thy last end and thou shall 
never sin." If we would but keep 
ever before us this thought, that we 
must one day die and render an 
exact account of our whole lives, of 
every thought, word, deed and omis
sion, to a Judge who knows all 
things, who receives neither bribes 

excuses, would it not preserve us 
falling into grievous sin and 

the risk of dying in that

— asks Shakespeare
There is one name at least—"The 

Mutual Life Assurance Company of 
Canada" — that is significant, for 
among all the Canadian legal reserve 
companies, it is the only one organUad 
on the Mutual principle.

In a Mutual Company there ia no 
stock, there are no special dividends ; 
the policyholders are credited with 
the whole surplus. It ia co-operative 
and economical life insurance— 

Straight from Manufacturai to Consumer”
THE

It is our motives that count for or 
against us in the eternal plan.

Every human being is intended to 
have a character of his own—to be 
what no other is, to do what no 
other can. -

Common Sense 
Exterminator 

JSLkills rats
AND MICE

f It drip* up the esmwed and absolute-
■ [ | It prevents the unpleasant results
1 IralSH) ett''n',lIlt* tbe uae °r lnferlor prepar*

nor
from 
running
state ? „ ..

The young die as well as the old.
Death is the end of life ; and, al
though the young are but beginning 
life, they toozmust die when God 
wills. Those who flatter them
selves that they have before them a 
long career of usefulness, many 
years of legitimate enjoyment,
seldom or never think that before -j-be evj[ a person does whilst 
the morrow’s sun death may claim drunk ig m0rally imputable to him 
them as his own. provided he foresees, even probably,

Before the glorious orb of day that he will commit it," writes Dr. 
sinks in the distant west, those who q-Malley in the American Ecclesiasti- 
do not wish to surround the bright cal Review. “ Criminal actions are 
springtime of their lives with the egpeciaUy chargeable against the 
gloomy atmosphere of death, may | drunkardi ag murder, assault, damage 
be wrapped in its cold embrace. For q£ property, unchastity, scandal, 
death is everywhere brought home ueglect cf family, and the like. Evil 
to us. That grim workman is ever g ch in the form of contempt may 
in our midst. He is inexorable to nQt be grave sin, ag no one seriously 
the cries of dear friends and the beedg a drunken man ; but blasphemy 
lamentations of fond mothers. He on[] obscene speech are attributable 
cares not for age nor condition ; he tQ bim ^ they are intrinsically evil, 
strikes down a|l. both great and Tbege deedB and words are not vol-
small. untary in act, but they are in cause. | Tbe happiest people

The serpent may whisper in your ^ct gt Thomas, 2, 2, q. 150, a 4). ar0 the Indians of Maine. Seldom— I
ear, young friend, that although you „ Tbfl phy8iCal and moral evil done indeed, nowhere else in the whole
must one day die, you have ma y cbnd which is conceived in drunken country—can there be found Indians
years yet to live ; so, enjoy yourse , Qr ig the offspring of a chronic without serious complaints to make
and towards the end you can repent alcobolic ig imputable to the drunk- ^ jugt grounds to show for their 
and prepare for death. , ard. in greater or less degree accord- complaints. But these Indians who

But he is the father of lies, ana as tQ the drunkard’s knowledge. celebrate this year the three hun-
he lied to our first parents in rara- „ Ag wag ghown above, 50 grammes dredth anniversary of the establish
dise, BO he lies to you. You may no q( alcobo, taken at a daily sitting (a ment of Catholic mUsions among 
live another day. LUe is snori ^ q( claret a half-tumberful of them_ are without a single grudge,
best. And the Great Disposer oi iue whigkey) brings on all the somatic They have the happiest dispositions 
and death often takes the young in £ . rieg o( chronic alcoholism, al- Me the most industrious ; the most
the freshness of early youtn, or tne th h the drinker may not become pleasantly situated for the following
vigor of early manhood or maiae ■ drunk in tbe meaning of the term as of tbeil. natural bent, woodcraft, 
hood, while he allows the om to mQra, theologians. The hunting and fishing ; the most favored
whom life is a burden to linger u boduy di8eases, the loss ot working I in tbeir treatment at the hands of the
years between life and dea™. power, the injury done society and g0Ternment ; among the best cared

Then listen not to the_tempte oflgpring can an become mortal sms for in the matter of religion ; the
whispering long life. ne is n t tbemgelveg apart from any notion mogt Catholic in their history ; by 
deceiving you as he deceived. o of technical inebriation. Sometimes, nature the most intelligent if judged 
first parents in Paradise, uut listen int ot American beer taken frora cheir legendary lore ; in a word,
to the Church telling us even in o ^ at a meai for twelve days will tbev ave the most favored Indians in
earliest years, when a0 congest the kidneys of a middle- | the country,
ashes on our f^heads. ileme aged man, who has been proved to be , veaceful faces

i,nw t.n Ivoid sin : “Remember thy url“e where none before e _ fu, and the raost expressive of pence
‘“often tWnkho°fUthis1 ttinkweïi'on dangerous excess,“and wherea family "^otes? eapSy ‘those'ofThe 

it, and it will be well for you. Often |g ^ave sin ; just what degree young women, are the gentlest the

SSSS ErESIrM 

F 2 “* af- tJsssr. p are u?r œ jsiss

memory of your many sms will then as {he cutting off of a finger to homes ™™es to th shingled houses
flash Vividly before yom and you military 8erYice is a self-.m wi^eaCg“ ^^n hills on Passa-
5mow not if they death of dieted disease, or mutulation. As ^dy liav geen Irom a boat com-
Would you not w^h “ stop dea h ot ^ M i8ition Qf a disease of chronic Kaatport in midsummer,

ïï“-,=oi.fjSws ^
the terror, “ the stmg of "bath is j guired ]Q a brothel, it is not only a 

. .. , disease, it is also a vice and a crime.
One of the best resolutions we ^ cbronic alcoholic and the syphi- 

could form is to devote to God not may repent their original îm
alone the last days of our liveek when I ol.al acts, but they seldom advert 
life is scarcely worth the living, but ^ tbe £act tbat the bodily dégénéra- 
to give Him the freshness of our ^ ^ itgelt ig also a deordination 
youth and the strength of our man- whicb demandg moral satisfaction.
hood and womanhood ; to devote to l,he alcoholic cirrhosis, nephritis.
His service all the energies^ | neurosis, mental hebetude, the swarm-

S°Then, at whatever time God re
quires us to render an account. He 
will find us readv and watching.

Impress, then, firmly upon your 
minds • first, that you shall certainly 
die secondly, that the hour so de- 

. „„ full of consequences, is not
(à,1 distant ; thirdly, that God gives 
u8 ample means of thinking on 
”8 ’ a preservative from sin in
?natdeaths o^ our relatives and play- 
*h6f ns at fourthly, that this decisive 

l’a so uncertain that we may 
Sie always armed and ready for

O^heese“eflections will have a tend^
T“ to make us less worldly and

gether. Mutual LifeTEMPERANCE
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suddenly beholds as he rounds 1 
the point in a canoe jfiith the cross- 
crowned chapel set inS* deep forest 
above the placid waters, is a blessing 
to behold.

Nor does the village of the Penob
scots on Indian Island belie the first 
impression which one gets of it from 
the ferryboat which plies between 
Oldtown and the Island. It is self- I 
contented but by no means conceited.

AN INDUSTRIOUS PEOPLE j

The Indians of Maine cannot be 
accused of laziness, although they 

not disposed to farm life. They |
__ members of the- great Algie, or
Algonquin, family whose ancestors 
were hunters and fishers rather than 
tillers of the soil. In the olden times 
they planted their crops and left them 
while they went hunting and fishing 
until harvest time. To this day they 
have not a prejudice against but an 
indisposition to agriculture. It they 
must stay at home, it is not to re
main idle ; it is to pass the time 
busily in making baskets and 
sions for use and ornament, and toys

one i
IIsin."
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Th»' Kell Piano a nd Music Warcroonr.

s often better than a cheat
A Good Used Piano

(The Catholic recordJULY 12, Mil
one. It le human nature, 1 suppose. 
We can’t very well help It.’

“There was no gainsaying the 
truth o( her assertion. ‘ But you are 
having your innings, too,’
’ You are quite as popular as the 
pretty girls ; you are in all the good 
times ; and more than that, you help 
along the old and the diffident souls 
who hover on the edge of the good 
times.’

ss$
tes*

conscience—mere apologies for let
ters, which chill'the mother's heart.

There are plenty of wealthy men 
in this country who owe everything 
to the mothers who made all sorts of 
sacrifices fer their rearing and edu
cation. When they became prosper
ous, these men neglected their de
voted mothers, but came to their 
senses at their funerals. Then they 
spent more money on expensive 
caskets, flowers, and emblems of 
mourning than they had spent on 
their poor, loving, self-sacrificing 
mothers for many years while alive.
Men who, perhaps, never thought of 
carrying flowers to their mothers in 
life, pile them high on their coffins.
There is nothing which pains a 
mother so much as ingratitude from 
the children for whom she has risked 
her life, and to whose care and 
training she has given her best 
years.

1 know men who owe their success 
in life to their mothers, who have 
become prosperous and influential, 
because of the splendid training of 
the self-sacrificing mother, the edu 
cation secured for them at an in 
estimable cost to her, and yet they 
seldom think of taking her flowers, 
confectionary, little delicacies, or 
taking her to a plaze of amusement, 
or of giving her a vacation, or be
stowing upon her any of the little 
attentions and favors so dear to a 

Who but a mother would make woman’s heart. They seem to think 
such sacrifices, drain her very life she is past the age for these things, 
blood, all her energy, everything, for that she no longer cares for them 
her children, and yet never ask for that about all she expects is enough 
or expect comprehension ? to eat and drink, and the simplest

There is no one in the average kind of raiment, 
family, the value of whose services These men do not know the 
begins to compare with those of the feminine heart which never changes 
mother, and yet there is no one who in these respects, except to grow 
is more generally neglected or taken more appreciative of the little 
advantage of. She must always re- attentions, the little considerations, 
main at home evenings, and look and thoughtful acts which meant so 
after the children, when the others much to them in their younger 
are out having a good time. Her days.
cares never cease. She is respon- Not long ago I heard a mother,
Bible for the housework, for the whose sufferings and sacrifices for 
preparation of meals ; she has the her children during a long and ter- 
children’s clothes to make or mend, rible struggle with poverty should
there is company to be entertained, have given her a monument, say,
darning to be done, and a score of that she guessed she’d better go to
little duties which must often be the old ladies’ home and end her
attended to at odd moments, snatched days there. What a picture that
from her busy days, and she is often was 1 An old lady with white hair
up working long after everyone else and a s»veet, beautiful face ; with a
in the house is asleep. wonderful light in her eye ; calm, .

No matter how loving or thought- serene, and patient, yet dignified, was inaugura e , ’ f
ful the father may be, the heavier whose children, all of whom are kiss his aged mother, who “ear
burdens, the greater anxieties, the married and successful, made her him. and who said this was the proud-
weightier responsibilities of the feel as it she were a burden, she est and happiest moment of her life, 
home, of the children, always fall on had no home of her own, not a Ex l resident ^ Loubet of trance,
the mother. Indeed the very virtues single piece of furniture, or any of even after his elevation to the presi
of the good mother are a constant the things which are so dear to the dency, took great pride in visiting 
temptation to the other members of feminine heart. Think of the old his mother, w o French
the family, especially the selfish woman, who, in order to bring up market gardener in a little French 
ones, to take advantage of her. If and educate and fit for successful, village. A writer on one occasion, 
she were not so kind, so affectionate careers, half a dozen ungrate- describing a meeting between tins 
and tender, so considerate, so genet ful selfish children, had made mother and her son, says _ Her 
ous and ever ready to make all sacrifices that were simply heart noted son awaited her in the market- 
sorts of sacrifices for others ; if she rending receiving, in her old age. piaoe.aashedroveupinherlittlecart 
were not so willing to efface herself ; only a stingy monthly allowance loaded vvlth vegetobles. Assisting his 
if she were more self-assertive ; if from her prosperous sons. They mother to alight, ^
she stood up for and demanded her live in luxurious homes, but have dent gave her his arm and escoited 
rights, she would have a much never offered to provide a home for her to her accustomed seat. Then 
easier time. the poor, old rheumatic, broken- holding over her a large umbrella,

But the members of the average down mother who for so many years to shield her from the threatening 
family seem to take it for granted slaved for them. They put their weather, he seated himself at her
that they can put all their burdens own homes, stocks, and other side, and mother and J y was in 18 A he said. I recollect , jrom jjers give it. so that no embar-
on the patient, uncomplaining property in their wives’ names, and long talk together. , **'. more distinctly because of the raggi mutake will be made,
mother ; that she will always do while they pay the rent of their I once saw a splendid y^ng col- stirring times and martial parades Luch {or the introducing of
anything to help out, and to enable mother’s meagrely furnished rooms lege graduatemtrod"ce,^B p0°r’ existing then It was in the summer pergon8 Be 8ure to speak 60 that 
the children to have a good time : and provide for her actual needs, plainly dressed -, , or early fall that I discovered how I j tbere be absolutely no misinter-
and in many homes, sad to say, the they apparently never think what classmates with ia p might earn some money carrying , pretation on the part of strangers
mother, just because of her good joy it would give her to own her °u*L h bands9 were wa^r to ^L^HamTllnn Snnaie t^.<! I who meet each other for the first time,
ness, is shamefully imposed upon own home, and to possess some Her form s , » 1d section called Hamilton quare, 1 graceful introduction is a test
and neglected. “Oh, mother won't pretty furnishings, and a few pic- calloused she wa. prematurely olffi New lork City. In those days every ^.8 There ig really no

citizens mind, mother will stay at home. ” tures. ^ and much of ‘^.deterioration wa« voter was conscripted to dnl> on® rea*on for the awkward attempts at
The greatest heroine in the How often we hear remarks like this I know a mother whose children caused by all sortse£ ZTthZn driU lîke°thl “ that we encounter every day. In-

world is gthe mother. No one else from thoughtless children. are in easy circumstances who is help her boy to pay his college ex loved to watch them drill like the K, the 6ucces8ful introduction is
“fthUUUke8^uffetingsdZt wLTth^Z  ̂the she h« to toe ftMS ^ÆiiX

unjmplatotogly endures for her ^ctotogistoatshe rarely gets is so.nsittoe, £

A M Lts ^fng^e to introduce them 80,d\C w^tor f^£a tin cup attoe

conditions which, I believe, no man all that most people hold dearest in until her own sense of decency and to their classmatea ,.norftte rata of a cent a cnp. lhey were Well, you owe a good introduction
Hvtog could possibly have survived, life for their children. They de- self-respect forces her practically to I know of ■one glad to get it at that price. I carried to £rien|g. Practice the
She had a lazy, worthless husband liberately impair their health, wear beg from her children. u taking in washing and * ewa er romawe .. . forms given until they come natur-with no ambition, no force of char- themselves out, make all sorts of In many cases men through for years, taking ~n - and to the site of what ,s now Normal u8nhe8itatingly and redound to

exactmg who notonlydidpract, to “ously fortoe,, mot ^ ^ {orward ag a rew ad for a,l her labors helped me to buy ; for I saved it with
cally nothing *° help' ingi8ted ^d most menial work, in order to that a mother can live most any- to seeing him graduated. When the the other money earned that way
her terrible burden, h i hi^ by give their boys and girls an educa- where, and most anyway ; that it she time came, just before commence- during the summer. There were not 
upon her waiting P y tion and the benefit of priceless has enough to supply her necessities ment, she told her son how she longed the temptations to spend money in
mThev were too poor to afford a opportonities that they never had; she is satisfied. Just think, you to hear ^ commencement address, those days that there are now, so it

h— woduldheno8t00lift°ranflngne8r Irty w7h tottiintoffLe^eTneg" Œto" Htoe "conditions wrnre^ possiMe becau» sh did not have ^“°

Sb-isjtsristf; ttrsusüisspst -cssk _ « ^
if the children annoyed him or inter- children. The husband died penm- neglect, take no chances of giving £,BC°'"aRt, d f har aad did not 
fered with his comfort. Although less, and the mother made the most your mother pain by neglecting her, hewas as » his class
thp6 mother worked like a slave to heroic efforts to educate the chil- and of thus making yourself miser- want to ip“a9
keen her Uttie family together and dren. By dint of unremitting toil able in the future. ^ keening
to make a living for them, her hus- and unheard of sacrifices and priva- The time may come when you will determined to go, , P g
band would never even look after the tions she succeeded in sending the stand by her bedside, in her last sick- fully onto ^
children while she was working, if boys to college and the girls to a ness, or by her coffin, and wish that entrance to the rear ’of the haB. ihe
he could sneak out of it. When the boarding-school. “ When they came you had exchanged a little of your young mtm s iffid ^ ^g^ e.
children were sick, he would retire home, pretty, refined girls and strong money for more visits and more and , overioved at his
without the slightest concern, and young men, abreast with all the new attention and more little presents to old wo an finished speak
leave* the jaded mother, who had ideas and tastes of their times, she your mother; when you will wish success that when he finished speak
worked all^ day like a galley slave, was a worn-out commonplace old that you had cultivated her more, mg, in t e y platform and
to nurse them. This man never woman. They had their own pur- even at the cost of making a little | she rushed up to the platform ana
seemed to think that his wife needed suits and companions. She lingered
much sleep or rest, a vacation, holi- among them for two or three years,
day or any change ; he seldom took and then died, of some sudden fail-
her anywhere, and was never known ure of the brain. The shock woke your life.
to bring her home a flower or a them to consciousness of the truth, like that which comes from toe re-
nickel’s worth of anything. He They hung over her, as she lay un- membrance of ill-treating, abusing,
thought that anything was good conscious, in an agony of grief, or being unkind to one a mother,
enough for his wife. She made her The oldest son, as he held her in These things stand out with awful
clothes over and over again, until his arms, cried ; ‘ You have been a vividness and terrible clearness when
thev were worn out, but he always good mother to us 1 ’ Her face the mother is gone forever from
had to have a natty suit, which his colored again, her eyes kindled into sight, and you have time to contrast gWEET.CLEAN and
wife must keep pressed. He in- a smile, and she whispered : You your treatment with her long suffer- -«ijrrAev With
sisted upon having his tobacco and never said so before, John.’ Then tog, tenderness, and love and her | SANITARY With
tnrldv and would always take the the light died out, and she was years of sacrifice for you.
best of everything for himself, no gone. " One of the most painful things I
mutter who else went without. Who can ever depict the tragedies have ever witnessed was the anguish

Vet in 8nite of the never-ending that have been enacted in the hearts of a son who had become wealthy,
drudg'erv the lack of comforts and of mothers who have suffered un- and in his prosperity neglected the
conveniences in her home, and the told tortures from neglect, indiffer- mother, whose sacrifices alone had
fact that her health was never good ; ence, and lack of appreciation. made his success possible. He did

matter how much her rest was What a pathetic story of neglect not take the time to write to her
broken bv attendance upon the sick many a mother's letters from her more than twice a year, and then

how ill she might be, grown-up children could tell 1 A only brief letters. He was too busy | MANy uses AND FULL DIREO
never complained. She few scraggy lines, a few sentences to send a good long letter to the
cheerful, always ready now and then, hurriedly written and poor lonely mother back in the

mailed—often to ease a troubled try, who had risked her life and toiled

oouraging word, even to her un
grateful husband. Calm, patient, 
and reassuring, she never failed to 
furnish the balm for the hurts of all 
her family. This woman saw her 
beauty fade, and the ugly lines of care, 
anxiety, and suffering come into her 
face. She saw no prospects of relief 
from care tor herself in the future ; 
nothing but increasing poverty, 
homelessness, and not a cent in the 
savings-bank. Yet she never com
plained. No one heard her denounce 
her shiftless husband, the real cause 
of all her sufferings. She literally 
gave up her life to her family, until 
there was nothing left but the ashes 
of a burned-out existence, nothing 
but the shell of a once enchantingly 
beautiful and noble woman.

Ah, this is heroism—to see all the 
dreams of girlhood fade away, nearly 
everything of value go out of the 
life, and yet to bear up under it all 
with a sublime courage, heavenly 
patience, superb dignity, a wonder
ful mental poise and optimism. If 
this is not heroism, there is none on 
this earth.
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MOTHER
“ All that I am or hope to be," said 

Lincoln, after he had become Presi
dent, “ I owe to my angel mother."

“ My mother was the making of 
me,” said Thomas Edison, recently. 
“ She was so true, so sure of me ; 
and I felt that I had some one to 
live for ; some one I must not dis
appoint."

“ All that I have ever accomp
lished in life," declared Dwight L. 
Moody, the great evangelist, “ I owe 
to my mother."

“ To the man who has had a 
mother, all women are sacred for her 
sake," said Jean Paul Richter.

The testimony of great men in 
acknowledgment of the boundless 
debt they owe to their mothers would 
make a record stretching from the 
dawn of history to to-day. Few men 
indeed, become great who do not 

to a mother’s

m
» ü'

Perhaps so,’ she admitted, ‘ but 
I've worked so hard and have bad so 
many discouragements.'

" ‘ You must count that work as a 
God-given privilege accorded to you, 
along with the chance to be unselfish 
and courteous and kind, and with it 
the opportunity to write the beauty 
of His spirit into the plain features 
which He bestowed upon you. Don’t 
worry about your plain face, child ; 
His beauty is growing there.' ”

T
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INTRODUCTIONS
Such a usual thing as introducing 

to another is so oftentried to throw her arms around his 
neck. He repulsed her, and after- °ne Person 
wards told her that he was ashamed done in a bangling, unsuccessful 
that at his graduation she should wrong way that one cannot speak too 
have made such a scene 1 That was ahout thlB very nece8aary BO'
all the mother got for years of sacri- ciaJ occurrence.
flee and efforts to help her ungrate- There are two or three points to 
ful son, and she went home alone and emphasize. kirst, remember t at 
hrnknn hnnrted the simplest, most straightforward

I have never known a man who introduction is the best : second do 
was ashamed of his mother to make °°t mumble your words ; make clear 
a real man. Such men are invaria the names of the persons introduced 
bly selfish and mean, by saying them slowly and distinct-

But no matter how callous or un-| >/• D° not rush through an intro- 
grateful a son may be, no matter how I duction as if you disliked it or were 
low he may sink in vice or crime, he is ashamed of it.
always sure of his mother's love, . A gentleman always asks permis- 
always sure of one who will follow to bring a stranger to

be presented. After securing this he 
presents the gentleman to the lady. 
This order is the general rule. The 
woman’s name is used first except in 
the case of an elderly person or one 
of note, in which case the order is 
reversed.

The accepted form is “ Miss lilank 
may I present Mr. Wood?” or 41 Miss 
Blank. I wish to introduce my friend 
Mr. Wood, who is very eager to meet

and sacrificed for years for him ! 
Finally, when he was summoned to 
her bedside in the country, in her 
last sickness, and realized that his 
mother, had been for years without 
the ordinary comforts of life, while 
he had been living in luxury, he 
broke down completely. And while 
he did everything possible to allevi
ate her suffering, in the few last days 
that remained to her on earth, and 
gave her an imposing burial, what 
torture he must have suffered at this 
pitiful picture of his mother who had 
sacrificed everything for him !

No man worthy of the name ever 
neglects or forgets his mother.

I have an acquaintance, of very 
poor parentage, who had a hard 
struggle to get a start in the world ; 
but when he became prosperous and 
built his beautiful home, he finished 
a suite of rooms in it especially for 
his mother, furnished them with all 
conveniences and comforts possible, 
and insisted upon keeping a maid 
specially for her. Although she lives 
with her son’s family, she is made to 
feel that this part of the great home 
is her own, and that she is as inde
pendent as though she lived in her 
own house. Every son should be 
ambitious to see his mother as well 
provided for as his wife. Really 
great men have always reverenced 
and cared tenderly for their mothers.

The first act of Garfield, after he

J. W. Wcstervelt, Jr.
CLàrt.sred Accountant

!7 Vice-Pnncipal
owe their greatness 
love and inspiration.

How often we hear people in every 
walk of life say, “I never could 
have done this thing but for 

mother.
me, encouraged me, when others saw 
nothing in me."

“ A kiss from my mother made me 
a painter,” said Benjamin West.

A distinguished man of to
day says : "I never could have 
reached my present position had I 
not known that my mother expected 
me to reach it. From a child she 
made me feel that this was the posi 
tion she expected me to fill ; and her 
faith spurred me on and gave me the 
power to attain it.”

It is a strange fact that our 
mothers, the molders of the world, 
should get so little credit and should 
be so seldom mentioned among the 
world’s achievers. The world sees 
only the successful son ; the mother 
is but a round in the ladder upon 
which he has climbed. Her name or 
face is never seen in the papers ; 
only her son is lauded and held up 
to our admiration. Yet it was that 
sweet, pathetic figure in the back
ground that made hie success pos 
Bible.

Many a man is enjoying a fame 
which is really due to a self-effacing, 
sacrificing mother. People hurrah 
for the governor, or mayor or con
gressman, but the real secret of his 
success is often tucked away in that 
little unknown, unappreciated, un
heralded mother. His education 
and his chance to rise may have 
been due to her sacrifices.

The very atmosphere that radiates 
from and surrounds the mother is 
the inspiration and constitutes the 
holy of holies of family life.

“ In my mother’s presence," said a 
prominent man, “ I become for the 
time transformed into another per-

What is the giving of one's life in 
battle or in a wreck at sea to save 
another, in comparison with the 
perpetual sacrifice of a living death 
lasting for half a century or more ? 
How the world's heroes dwindle in 
comparison with the mother hero
ine 1

You Can’t Cut Out
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She believed inmy

will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
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a bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured only bv
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 299 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal. Can.

him even to his grave, if she is alive 
and can get there ; of one who will 
cling to him when all others have 
fled.

One of the saddest sights I have 
ever seen was that of a poor, old, 
broken-down mother whose life had 
been poured into her children, making 
a long journey to the penitentiary to 
visit her boy, who had been aban
doned by everybody but herself. Poor tt 
old mother ! It did not matter that | y°}V 
he was a criminal, that he had dis
graced his family, that everybody else 
had forsaken him, that he had been 
unkind to her—the mother’s heart 
went out to him just the same. She 
did not see the hideous human wreck 
that crime had made. She saw only 
her darling boy, the child that God 
had given her, pure and innocent as 
in his childhood.

Oh, there is no other human love 
like this, which follows the child 
from the cradle to the grave, nefrer 
once abandons, never once forsakes 
it, no matter how unfortunate or 
degenerate it may become.—O. S. M. 
in Success.

MENEELY & CO.»®.
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Never make a mistake of leading a 

lady around the room and introducing 
her. Bring the ones already present 
to her in twos or threes and gradu
ally make her acquainted. Needless 
to say a man is always taken around 
to the ladies in the party and pre
sented to them.

A younger woman is introduced 
to an older one. An unmarried one 
is always presented to a matron. 
The one to whom an introduction is 
made has the name mentioned first, 
the one introduced coming next.

The distinctions are not so finely 
drawn in the introduction of men to 
each other. Of course any well- 
known man is considered first. It is 
deemed an honor to be introduced to
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be sure to remember that every one 
does not know that your aunt is mar
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son.”
of us have felt the 

How
ashamed we feel when we meet her 
eyes, that we have ever harbored an 
unholy thought, or dishonorable 
suggestion 1 It seems impossible to 
do wrong while under that magic in
fluence. What revengeful plans, 
what thoughts of hatred and jeal
ousy, have been scattered to the 
four winds while in the mother s 
presence ! 
from communion with her, resolved 
to be better men, noble women, truer

m*1-.How many 
truth of his statement 1
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THE UGLY GIRL

“What an exceedingly plain girl!”
It had been on the tip of my 

tongue to say "ugly,” but a second 
glance at the tall girl going down the 
veranda steps had made me change 
the word.

“Yes,” agreed my companion as we 
settled out of the way of others on 
the veranda of the summer hotel. 
She certainly is plain-looking, but she 
hasn’t allowed her ugliness to mar her 
happiness, and that is saying a good 
deal for a young girl with such a 
handicap. She came here with a lot 
of Drcsden-China cousins, whose 
prettiness emphasized the ugly girls, 
swarthy skin and coarse features. 
But somehow before a week was over 
most of us had forgotten about her 
plain face. She was so unselfish and 
Cheery and helpful that she became 
popular at once. One rainy evening 
when the others had gone off to a 
function she came out here<where I 
was sitting alone watching the rain 
drip off the piazza eaves. She 
dropped down on a chair beside me, 
and by and by I heard her sigh, ‘Oh, 
how I envy pretty girls !” There 
was something in her voice that 
told me she was putting up a hard 
fight against the discontent that 
such a handicap breeds. ‘ Please 
don’t tell me that beauty is only 
skin deep ! I know better. It is no 
easy matter to keep down the evil 
spirit when I watch pretty girls win
ning love and esteem without any 
effort by the mere power of beauty. 
I know it myself, too,’ she cried. ‘ It 

TIONS ON LARGE SIFTER— ;8 the pretty child that attracts me 
CAN------------- - I O ^ rather than the unfortunate, ugly
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THE CHURCH AND 
SCIENCE

MGR. BENSON CITES NUMEROUS 
PROOFS TO 
THERE IS NO ANTAGONISM 
BETWEEN THEM 

Right Rev. Mgr. Robert Hugh Ben- 
,in his admirable treatise on “Gath ■ 

olics and the Future," tells how some 
have cried out in their ignorance :
“ i have searched the universe with 
my telescope and I have not found 
God, I have searched the human 
body with my microscope and I have 
not found the soul."

As well, he exclaims, may such a 
one declare, “ I have smelt Botti
celli's Primavera and 1 have detected 
no odor of beauty ; 1 have licked a 
violin all over, but 1 can find in it no 
passion or harmony."

“ Religion," said Bishop Creigh
ton, “ means the knowledge of our 
destiny and of the means of fulfil
ling it." We can say no more and no 
less of science.

The Canon of the Cathedral of 
Frauenburg, better known as Coper
nicus, one of the greatest astronomers 
who ever studied the heavens, de
sired that there should be inscribed 
upon his tomb these words : “ I ask 
not the grace accorded to St. Paul, 
nor that given to St. Peter ; give me 
only the favor Thou didst show the 
thief on the cross !"

LEADERS IN ELECTRICITY

J. 1.
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who has attended every annual meeting of this in
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that re eived the respectful silence of every mem 
who attended the meeting. The new faces on the 
hoard are that of Mr. Claude Macdonell, M P , possi
bly the best-known man of his years in Toronto, and 
Mr C.B McNaught, a young busines» 
an immense respect in financial ci 
World.

a groundless and ridiculous calumny.
Wild opinions she does repudiate; 
wicked and seditious projects she
habitC"of^nfiud wWch "oint^to^he I bishop Legal laid the corner stone 

beginning of a wilful departure from of a splendid new church in Medicine « 00 pac bottle.
God. But as all the truth must Hat, Alberta. Rev Father Cadoux THg SANOL MNFG. CO., 
necessarily proceed from God, the is parish priest of this important wiNNlPie HAN Ltd.
Ghurch recogniz.es in all truth that is mission and to bring about this happy "*>" STREET, WINNIPEG. HAN.
reached by research, a trace of the result only the Most High can estnu For sole at all leading druggists 
divine intelligence. And as all truth ate the amount of arduous labor per-
in the natural order is powerless to formed by that zealous‘“‘8B‘0“‘“7’ I lighten another when his own light 
destroy belief in the teachings of After the Mass of the da> t l« Arc has gone out ? Now, Mr. Shipman, if
revelation, but can do much to com bishop addressed ‘^o children and ever read the Bible you will find
firm it and as every newly discovered administered the 04°“„ it in a passage about the hypocrite

to further the | flrmation. The^ceremonie^ hemg P to'remove the mote from

his neighbor s eye and left the beam 
in his own. According to your let
ter. you know where the beam is and 
its size and everything. Perhaps 
when you have removed it you will 
find that it was only a shadow cast 
by that beam you saw in your neigh 
bor’s eye.
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truth may serve ...... . ,
foUowsdgthatf whatever^ spreads the aud of appreciation of the pastoral 
range of knowledge will always be care of His Grace was presented by

st&ssr* ”to~‘>“She will always encourage and some length, speaking of his pleasure 
promote, as she does in other at being present as well as at learu- 
branches of knowledge, all study ing of the progress of the parish and 
occupied with the investigation of congratulated them on the splendid 
nature In these pursuits, should new church they were erecting, 
the human intellect discover any- A very warm reception was also 
thing not known before, the Church given His Grace at St. Louis school 
makes no opposition. She never under charge of the Rev. Mother of 
objects to search being made for the Older of Charges of ht. Louis, 
things that minister to the refine- The Catholic Hkcord sends congrat- 
ments and comforts of life. So far ulations to Father Cadoux on the 
indeed from opposing these, she is happy outcome of his zealous work, 
now as she has ever been, hostile I 1
alone to indolence and sloth, and I______________________
earnestly wishes that the talents of I 

bear more and more abun-
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patate school, Section 
class Normal trainedOalvani, born in Bologna in 1737, 

of the earliest and greatest dis- 
in the realm of electricity,

The Leading Undertakers and Embaliners 
Open N igbt and Dav 

Telephone—House 3 /3

one
coverers
whose name is perpetuated in our 
words : “ galvanism,” “ galvanic bat
tery” and ” galvanized iron,” was evi
dently a man of more than merely 
nominal Catholic beliefs, since it is 
recorded in his life that he made a 
novena to our Lady in order to be 
guided aright in his choice of a wife, 
an act which proclaims his prudence 
as well as his faith.

The term “ volt," the unit of elec
tromotive force, owes its name to

who

Factory—543ANTED A FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
ith Normal 

school.

WANTED TEACHERS FOR CATHOLIC W 
Separate school. Fort William, Ont Must he 

holders' of first or second class professional certifi- Ç*s‘ei ÇatnoiicSS Twv: W&ÊZ'œ,StSSSM,. L, t-„
May S,. Fort «fil» On,. rSSrï. G.o^Sito, One ’ '

for South Glou-training, t
Salary $500 per year. 

1913. School situated 
uich and Post Office.

■». P. bee. 
1810-4

Wm. Johnston, Stratford.

A KATE 
nd classPURGATORY POSTULATED WANTED FOR THE 

school Oakville, tea
THOLIC bEP 
r holding «eco

VA \\ANTED FOR ST IIILARION S S.
Y» Cobalt, two English sneaking teachei 
ing first or second class cernficate, and a _
F ench speaking teachers holding a first or seo 
class certificate, capable of teiching both Fre 
and English. Apply, slating experience and salary 
required to F. H. Bonneville, Sec. Treas., Cobalt, 
Ont. 1810 tf

OF
>ld-

professional certificate. Duties to commence bept. 
2nd. Salary $451. L. V. Cote, bee. Tieas. Oakville, 
Ont. 1812-tf

ANCIENT BELIEF OF GOD’S CHURCH IS 

ONE OF HOLY COMMON SENSE, 

SAYS A PROTESTANT MINISTER f'ATHOLIC TE sCHEK WANTED FOR 
Separate school section No 6, Aithur. Holding 

fir* t or second class certifi ate Duties to commen e 
after summer holidays. Apply stating qual ftcation 
and salaiv expected to Joseph McNeill, Conn, P. O. 
Ont i8t3-2

Defense of the theory that pro
vides, between heaven and hell, as 
intermediate state for the purging of 
sin-stained souls was made by Rev. f'ATHOLi ; teac 
H. Page Dyer in a sermon in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of the stage. Apply to Wi 
Ascension, Philadelphia, recently, 
according to a report in the Record 
of that city. The utter injustice of 
a divine procedure that would pro
vide for the repentant evil soul as 
quick an entrance into the land of 
the blessed as is accorded the spirit 
of the pure and godly formed the 
basis of Mr. Dyer's argument.

"Almost everybody," he said, “ be 
lieves there is a heaven, but there is 
a diversity of thought as to when the 
saved shall reach there. Of course, anted two teachers, one for 
it is evident that the bodies of all the ,lon
saved will be reunited to their souls least permanent first class ceitificate, and the 

I at the time of the resurrection, for 
not until then they have risen
from their giaves. But what about t,on Fnniamore, Ont.
the entrance of the souls into 
heaven ? The Protestant belief is 
that every soul that does not go to 
hell goes to heaven at the moment of 
death. One difficulty about this is 
that it takes no account of the qual- 

I ity or character of a man’s mode of 
life. A man whose life has been so 
low and bestial that he barely 
escapes damnation, according to this 
theory, goes as surely and quickly to 
heaven as a man who has lived a 
careful, holy and beautiful life.

I “ The ancient belief of God’s 
j Church is one of holy common sense.
I Few souls are so pure that they are 

fit for heaven, where nothing that is

Volta, a great physicist, 
amongst other things discovered the 
electrical decomposition of water. 
He was a Catholic, horn in Como in 
1745, and was professor of natural 
philosophy in Pavia.

Scarcely less frequently do we 
hear of the “ ampere," which is the 
unit of current of electricity. Am
pere, to whom it owes its name, 
a Catholic, born in Lyons in 1775. 
He", was professor in the College de 
France.

Rontgen, the discoverer of the X- 
rays. was a faithful son of the chuich.

LEADERS IN BIOLOGY

f'ATHOLlC LADY TEACHER, SECOND 
^ class prote^sional, for the junior room of the 

Trout Creek, Public school. Salar 
per year. Duties to commence Sept, tst, 1913.
D. F. Quinlan, Sec. Treas. 1810-3 BICYCLESy ê'500 

Apply
town of

men may
dant fruit by cultivation and exer
cise.

HER WANTED FOR S. S.
ent second. Salary 
lephone, and auto- 
, Douro, P. O. Ont. 

l8i2-2
rpEACHER WANTED FOR THE C. S. S. 
A No. 3, 4, Woodslee. Salary S500 or $550 
initiatory salary tor an experienced teacher. Duties 
to begin after summer holidays. Applications re
ceive 1 until July ijtfi. Addres-, all communica- 

Fuerth. sec.-trea»., Woodsl

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut 'BICYCLE MUNSON
Prices^ __ 4U Soedhn Areooe.
Send for C«l Price Catalogue. TORONTO

m. H. Allen
“Moreover she gives encourage

ment to every kind of art and handi
craft, and through her influence, 
directing all strivings after progress 
towards virtue and salvation, she 
labors to prevent man’s intellect and 
industry from turning away from 
God and heavenly things.”

“There is one God and one truth, 
and truth cannot contradict itself.’

r|'EACHEK WANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC 
Separate school, union school section No. 4, 

Greenock and brant. Holding a first or second pio 
tessional Normal certificate. State salary, experi
ence and leferences. Duties to beg n -ept. 1st, 1913. 
Address applications to Nicholas Lang, Sec. Treas , 
Chepstow, Ont. 1813-3

Ont.tiens to F. B.

was A QUALIFIED TEACHER EOR S S. NO. 2, 
** Maidstone. Salary $500. Duties to begin after 
holidays. Apply stating qualifications to Edw. Mc- 
Pharlin. Sec Treas., Essex P. O., Ont. 1810-4

St. John’s, Newfoundland
324 WATER ST.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

FOR SEPARATE 
first or sreond class

rpfcACHER WANTED 
-*■ school No. 7. Glenelv. 
Normal trained. Duties to c 

school after summer vac

UAL1FIED TEACHER FOR THE SENIOR 
the C. S. S.. N0.6. Ellice

commence after su 
per annum

Q room of
i Logan Duties to 

mer holidays. Salary $550 
Walsh, bec., Kinkora. Ont.

nee rn reopening 
•ation. Address stating 

salary expected, experience and qualifications to J. S. 
Black, Sec. Treas. Romona, Ont.

of
sal

No person doubts the sincerity of m tthstxtti
Pasteur’s attachment to the Catholic j PORTRAIT Ot JEANNE 

It was he who said that the 
he knew, the more his faith as-

AL TEACH- 
& Hibbe 

days. Sch< _ 
Apply stating 

fiais to P. V.

1806-tf

AN EXPERIENCED PROFESSION 
** er for U. S. S. S. No. 3. McKillo]
Duties to <.________
beside church, post office and 
salary and experience. Enclose testimom 
McGrath, Sec. Treas., St. Columban, Ont.

ert.
ool

1 lop 
holdcommence after summer 

station.faith. MANGE hold at
more
similated itself to that of a Breton 
peasant, and that he was quite sure 
that it he knew as much as he 
wanted to know, his faith would be 
as great as that of the Breton peas 
ant’s wife. In the center of the 
great edifice of science, whioh has 
arisen as his memorial in Paris. Dieu Community are pleased over 
there is a chapel where all that is a letter just received from His 
mortal of Pasteur rests, and where Eminence Cardinal Merry del \ al, 
Mass is said on each anniversary of the Papal Secretary of Slate, thank- 
his death for the repose of his soul, ing the Superior and her nuns for 

Schwann, the discoverer of the cell- sending His Holiness Pius X. a por- 
which the whole science | trait of Jeanne Mance, the Found-

of the Hotel Dieu, which will

LETTER FROM CARDINAL MERRY DEL 

VAL TO THE LADIES OF HOTEL 

DIEU, WINDSOR
Montreal Gazette

PRIEaT'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-MUST 
A have first class references -city pai ish in Western 

lient opportunity for cap- 
nication to Box 0.,

W ANTED PRINCIPAL FOR PLAN PAGENET 
High school. Sa.ary 81,2m. Assistant teacher 

could te ich French Salary 
Desjardin s, Sec.. Plantagenet

This is an
person. Address commun it 
otic Rk- ord, London, Ont.

Onta
ab'e$700. Apply to J. W. 

lHl2-2The Reverend Ladies of the Hotel
BUSINESS COLLEGEA SECOND CLASS NORMAL 

teacher for Erinsville Separate school, 
in September Applicant sta 

expected. Address Rev. T

•yyANTED 
Duties to BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 

Toronto—Day and even
I ADIES’

Bond street, 
pectuk free.

homas
begin

penence and salary ex 
Casey, Erinsville. Ont.

ning; pros 
1775-tf AGENTS WANTED

■ “Clay” Gates
1 S’

sag, bend or break. Can be raised 
^B Good for Winter and Su 
9 illustrated price list.
M The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.
H »4 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont.

E. C. KILLINGSWORTH 
Funeral director 
491 Richmond St. 

London, Ont.

TO SELLtheory, on
of histology, normal and pathologi
cal, is built, was a Catholic.

Johannes Muller, after whom the the Vatican. Another portrait was 
Mullerian ducts are named, one of sent to Lord Strathcona and now
the greatest biologists of the last this picture is in the Royal Colonian ___ . T .
century, was a Catholic. Institute. A B0LD UHALLENGE

Claude Bernard, a physiologist of Realizing the fact that their “ I will give $10,000 to any person I defiled may enter. And yet there 
the very first ranks, abandoned his reverend Foundress, Jeanne Mance, whocan prove that statements and ave many millions of people who are 
religion, became a professed mater is now a celebrated historic figure chargeg against priests, prelates and too good to go to hell. This vast 
ialist, and again returned to the throughout the world, the Hotcl Popes in my volume are untrue; and t>0(iy ()f immortal being will at death 
faith before his death and died in | Dieu nuns decided to prepare a furtheimore, I will agree to hand over gQ neither to heaven nor to hell, but

beautiful picture of the woman who ^he plates of this book and stop its to an intermediate state, a sort of 
may be said to be a co-worker of pUj)iication forever. Will Rome ac- vestibule to heaven, an ante-cham 

... . c. „ of., Maisonneuve in the early history of cept challenge ? If not, why where their stains will be re-
îsicolaus Stensen, after whom J® the colony sending one to the \ ati- not ?» moved, and where a divine process

named Stensen s duct, one of tne can one to London, one to Paris and In these word8 iu a Having circular of purgation is mercifully provided 
greateBt anatomists, wa« a convert to the £ourth to Ottawa. These pic aQ ex riest boora8 a book of his that Uy Almighty God." 
the Church. He was born of Luther- tures bear the inscription Jeanne ig a lvQe attack on the Catholic 
an parents, in Copenhagen, m the Manc6i 1600-1673. The first white Cburcb. No doubt many non Catbo
year 1638. While still a Lutheran, woman to put her foot on the Island licg win ask why is bis challenge not I AN interesting bank meeting 
he went to Florence and became o[ Montreal, Canada, Foundress of I ted? The answer is simple. senator James Meson cenno, .«pert th. ,hir
physician to the Hospital of banta tbe Hotel Dieu Hospital, 1642. She The‘mal, like all others of his kind. T„h,s and" is ,hc
Maria Nuova in that city. Stensen wa6 the main support of do ! ja care£ul to be general in his state- I Xn ™wa’aoie to ,ubm

tton ^tVthThospitti for ,n the Mai8°““euve at the ,uceptlon °£ the ments. He fails to give names and Jjo™ ma
tion witb tins nospicai, ior m ine colony. dates and places when he makes his con!piCUOU! ability. , J t
apothecary s department, acting[as Writing £rom the Vatican under charges; so it is impossible to take «toiïÆ
dispenser, was an old nun, who datR q£ £he of May, the Superior up any of his accusations. Unthink- | tend these annual aflai™ where finances are dis 
never left off arguing with Stensen q[ the Community, Rev. Sister Bros- iag persons fail to notice these in- 
and praying for him until she I au Cardinal Merry del Val says : tentional omissions, but any careful 
brought him into the Church. After „ ^ Holy Father Pius X. readily reader of the book will perceive at 
his conversion he was made profes accepts the homage which you have onCe that it is a collection of unsuh- 
of anatomy in Copenhagen, but n s had the fllial thought to render Him stantiated charges and that, because 
change of religion having arousea 8ending tbe portrait of the vener- o£ their indeflniteness, not one of 
his fellow townsmen, lie returned to ab|e £oundrcsa 0f your hospital, them can be taken up and investi- 
Utaly. refused several important I Jeaune Mance, together with a copy gated. This is a characteristic of all 
positions offered to him. entereü a Qf he[, ]i£e Tbeae edifying pages Qf the anti-Catholic literature of the 
•ecclesiastical seminary and died vividly recall the work of dav.—Catholic News.
Bishop of Hamburg. Besides being ^ q( ^ mogt 6ymyathetic figures ” 
an eminent anatomist. Stemsen the neT born colony of Ville 
rank8 as one of the foremost geolo- Marie o{ tlle good religieuse who 
gists. When the International Con- £ounded tbe flrBt hospital, who de
gress of Geologists met in Bologna voted ber8eI£ wjth so much solicitude I To the Editor of The Globe : I was 
in 1881 they erected a tablet to his aud abnegation to the care of the very much amused at a letter which 

commemorating his achieve- | gick an(£ wounded and who saw with appeared in The Globe yesterday, 
joy her work assured by the arrival I which had evidently got int^i the 
of the religious nurses of St. Joseph, wrong column. It surely should have 

V who was born at Ouimper I vour venerated mothers, these pages been in the next column, under the
• ^Brittanv in 1781 discovered the I say will perpetuate these splendid heading of “ Humor of the Hour. Mr.
'stethoscope and may be caRed the souvenirs ind these noble examples L. W. Shipman writes at some length 
father of Physical diagnosis. He was of faith and charity. In the perform- on the condition of the Protestant 
H ooted to hfs religion It is narrated ance, therefore of this zealous work churches, saving that a majority of 
nMGm that when8travelliug with his the august Pontiff is pleased to offer those who should attend their 

H was their custom to say the His congratulations. He thanks you churches do not do so, and that even 
T ^ -thPr as thev iourneyed also for this double act of filial piety among those who attend there are 
RZ7Ert wasZnn \Cmosyt dis. as well as for the promise of your many who have lost faith Now, I 
.. R VebJd German biologist, has prayers and those of your Commun- havo nothing to say about the truth 
tlD,e, ^/Jvor J Txceileut sctentiflc ity. In return, as a gage of his „f that statement, but if it is true one 
publie contain a wonderful paternal benevolence and of abun- would surely think when Mr. bhip-
W-°6>nHnn of Christianity against dant heavenly favors His Holiness man begins to talk about the plainTTc àssaults of materialîst opponents, accords you the Apostolic Blessing. Lnd urgent duty of Protestants he
the aBBaal debate held in 1907. to you Honored Superior, and to you meant the duty of trying to awaken 
In .n J îwelve members of the Ger- Reverend Ladies, who continue in and arouse their own people to a
a8ûm Mn«ist SMiety-a society the Hotel-Dieu, near the suffering sense ot religion and to revive

1Iorr y children of Our Lord Jesus Christ, their faith. But no, Mr. Ship-
the noble traditions of those who man says it is the duty of Pro 
went before you. I freely avail my- testants to try and enlighten the 
self of the present occasion in order | Catholics 1 How can anyone eu-

ress
be included among the treasures of Life InsuranceTRONGEST and best farm gate 

made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
as shown. 
Send for In every city and town in Western 

Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns.

ADDRESS

PRANK E. FALLON
District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

1

I ASSUMPTION COLLEGE $full communion with the Church. 
LEADER OF ANATOMISTS

sSANDWICH, ONTHRIO 4IJ The College, established in 1870, is conducted by the Basilian Fathers, 4 
X and offers an excellent course iu the following Departments :

ts, High School, Commercial, Preparatory J
First-class Buildings, Modern Equipment, Acres of Campus extending Ï 

= ,,f Ihn Del mil River Good Gymnasium, Handball, Alleys, etv. M

American House
LAKE MUSKOKA, ONT.

Boating and fishing are unsurpassed. 
Mass every day in the week. Write for 
rates. Mrs. Walker, Proprietress, Amer
ican House P. O.

;e year when 
irship, and the year 
the Shareholders of 

statement of business 
rks him as a man of

$
$FOR CATALOGUE WRITEs9 rev. F. FORSTER, C. S. B., President ^

School Desks
ASK FOR OUR PRICES

Lee Manufacturing Co.,
NORTHERN NAVIGATION 6©., Limited

PI- LIMITEDtickets and information from all 
RAILWAY AGENTS, OR THE COMPANY AT

ONT.

PEMBROKE, ONT.0

“That
Georgian

“A Fresh 
Water Sea 

Voyage”

SARNIA.0NT..0R COLLINGWOOD.

Marriage Laws
A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere”

It embodies all the Decisions of the 
Sacred Congregations up to December, 
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

THE MOTE AND THE BEAM

Bay■k

Trip”to S. S. Marie, Port 
Arthur, Fort Willi
am and Duluth.

Sailings from 
Sarnia, Mondays, 
Wednesday and 
Saturday. ____

Special Grand 
Trunk train service 
between Toronto 
and Sarnia Wharf, 
via Hamilton and 
London, connecting 
with steamers.

memory
ments. A

FATHER OF DIAGNOSIS
I to Mackinac Island,
I S. S. Marie and way

Ports, via North 
|| Channel.

Cbt Catholic IvccorU
hi LONDON, CANADA,,

. 7

Mission Supplies
A

Specialty
J. J. M. Landy

Sailings from 
Collingwood and 
Owen Sound, Tues
days, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

11

$1111111
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Ki....
Catholic Church Goods

405..YONQE ST., - TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 6565

“Among the 30,000 Islands’’ SSSSSSSwhich would disprove the harmony 
of religion and science—Father Was- 
inonn defended the Christian posi
tion and as the public press ack

C. E. Killingsworth
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Embalmers

116 Dundes St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586 Phooe 678

Open Day and Night

z
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They Cost Less

4

and Last Longeri'

Church organs
TUNING REPAIRING 

WATER MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY
LONDON, CANADA
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